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such conduct 1 Not one ! The constables 
would have been slaughtered to a man, 
and all Americans would have returned 
a verdict of “Served them right.”

Western Watchman.
While the Protestant missionaries are 

lying around consulates and getting sick 
at the most inconvenient times the (Jitho- 
lie priests and religious are getting a golden 
harvest of souls in the East. Dr. Mouard 
Bishop of the Seychelles, writes to Bom
bay from Aden, on his way to ltome : 
“My mission is poor, exceedingly so, but 
it is wonderful to behold the works it has 
produced in the comparatively short per- 
iod of 30 years. In 1808 there were nu 
priests, no chapel, no school in the Sey
chelles . nuw they have one bishop and 
ten priests, 13 churches or chapels and 20 
schools ; in 1803 the population was grad
ually merging into Protestantism, which 
had there a regular establishment of 
churches, schools and clergymen : but 
now, out of 14, 600 souls, there are no less 
than 12,000 Catholics, who are daily 
increasing in number. I am going to 
Europe to provide for means personal 
and financial to improve the Mission, for 
whatever has been done, a great deal 
remains to be done, to complete the work 
of God in our Archipelago.”

vanced men who are certain to be members 
of the next Liberal Government. The 
measure which he advocates will doubtless 
take the form of a County Government 
bill.

The rejection of the Irish Registration 
Bill by the English Lords will, perhaps, 
have a like influence, though in a less de
gree, as that generated by the rejection of 
the Compensation for Disturbance hill in 

The Liberul antipathy against the 
House of Loids will predi«poso towards 
Irish conciliation. More drastic measures 
in the same line will he forced upon the 
Lords. We see indications of this in 
Gladstone’s promise to Parnell of a gen
eral registration measure in the next 
session and in the announcement by a 
Liberal member of his intention to bring 
in a bill for Irish Home ltule.

Mr. James Harkin, formerly of the 
Great Western Railway in this city has 
got^ettled on his own farm at Wolseley,

There have hecu several anxious enquir
ies as to when our new school-house in 
the East Ward is to he built.

On Thursday, Aug. 23rd, James McMon- 
agle, second son of Mr. Cornelius McMon- 
agle, 8 years old, was drowned while bath
ing in the Grand River not far from his 

present, say the 
grief of his mother was painful to witness 
when she received the news, and redoubled 
when the body was found an hour or two 
later. He was a good, bright, intelligent 
boy, and the parents have much sympathy 
in their affliction. He was buried at Mt. 
Pleasant oil Saturday.

Our annual uic-nicwill take pince about 
the 19th of this month and the whole 
congregation are eagerly preparing to en 
joy it and make it more successful than 
any ever before held.

OBITUARY.

begged of her? in his own name and that 
of his little sister, to allow one of the 
Fathers and one of the Nuns to come 
every day and give them lessons. This 
urgent request was too agreeable to 
Rasoherina not to be willingly granted. 
We. on our part, required no pressing to 
undertake a mission so consistent with 
our best wishes.

“Such is the young prince, endowed ns 
we have seen with the happiest qualities. 
But these, alas ! are only in the bud, and 
the first breath of the tempest may come 
and destroy our best hopes. May (Jod 
continue to bless the royal youth, and 
preserve him for his greater glory and the 
regeneration of the Malgasian population.

brought in from Tamatave and the neigh
borhood, the abundant supply of every 
kind of fish from the rivers, and, especially 
a succession of fine days, which Divine 
1 rovidence vouchsafed to send for the 
solace uf the cruelly decimated multitude: 
all these things soon made them forget 
their fatigues and think of nothing but 
amusing themselves.

“l’uring this time it was that the Rev. 
hather haute, Missioner of Tamatave, and 
Mother Alphonse, a Nun of the Order of 
ht. Joseph of Uluny, began also to amuse 
themselves, hut after the manner of the 
Apostlvs, going through the tents, visiting 
and consoling the sick, dressing wounds 
instructing the dying, and opening for 
them the gates of heaven by means of 
holy baptism and the other sacraments, 
lavishing on them all the cere which the 
nipst tender chaiity and the most ardent 
uevotedness could suggest. Every morn- 
mg at sunrise, ami when the bell rani; 
I'ether ban re hoisted a Hag on the pole of 
his tent, a red cross on a white ground.
1 his was the signal agreed on. Imuiedi- 
ately the Christians hastened to assist at 
holy Mass, celebrated by the l ather in his 
domicile.

“The Missioner’s visit war asomco of 
abundant benedictions to our neophytes 
most of whom took advantage of his 
presence to make their peace with Uod 
and approach the Holy Table; and what is 
most admirable is, that all this took place 
within sight of the whole 
may say under the eyes 
who, far from making any objection, 

ild net help on several occasions openly 
testifying her satisfaction.

“Itasoherina remained about at mouth 
at Andevoranto. The entire time was 
passed in parties of pleasure, in bathing, 
hunting, fishing, making excursions, and 
holding receptions. It had been decided 
that no business was to he transacted; and 
this part of the programme was scrupul
ously observed. The inhabitants of the 
sea-coast, as well as those of the interior, 
came to do honor to their sovereign and 
offer their presents. Tamatave, the most 
important post in Mudagas 
Tananarive, aid not remain in

ÎB the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the moat Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

<•

/
Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 

cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen's 
furnishings.

1880.
home. Those who were
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V.Catholic Columbian.
Without the development of the ben

eficent influences of Christian family life, 
there can be no true parental respect and 
no safeguard against the evil tendencies of 
the outer world. Surround a child at 
home with kindly influences—good 
example and loving encouragement—and 
no matter how lowly the home or how 
scanty the means of luxurious enjoyment, 
the child will grow up with exalted ideas 
of the place, that will make him reverence 
its pleasant memories and yearn for its 
safe harbor ami peaceful calm when threa
tened with shipwreck on the boisterous 
and restless sea of the world. If he 
not turn to it with feelings such as these, 
it is evidence that there was nothing there 
to attract him, or make the thought of it 
more pleasing and grateful than the dis
tractions that harass him in the busy tur
moil of life. As, in the latter case, he can 
draw no comforting comparisons to turn 
his mind to his higher destiny, so his 
whole life will be a vain effort to seek dis
traction in distraction, and his existence 
becomes as near that of the animal 
can well approach, llis life is unformed 
—the mighty yet simple powers that in 
youth could have fashioned his plastic 
nature at will, were wanting, ami their 
place was never, and never could be filled 
by other aids. A stranger in a strange 
place, need we wonder that the child re
gards himself as a wanderer on the earth 
with no starting place—no haven of hope ?

The crowned heads of Europe have 
formed a mutual admiration society, and 
are fraternizing in the most loving style. 
Each one is making a round of friendly 
visits among his neighbors, anil the thing 
is the more noticeable from the fact that 
they beslobber each other with such ful
some praise and flattery as to generate 
disgust in the looker-on. The display of 
affection is not healthy. Beneath the out- 

. garb of brotherly love is concealed 
the lion’s claws of distrust ami jealousy; 
for whilst they may be united in a 
common cause against the people, their 
rights and liberties, they have no mutual 
feeling sufficiently strong to constitute a 
bond of union among themselves. To 
those that can look beneath the surface 
of things the pompous display of regard 
has an ominous meaning. Beneath the 
honied words of congratulation and en
couragement they can hear the angry 
growls of disappointed ambition and the 
hiss of festering hate, and in the heat of 
the wine feast, when passion is unguarded, 
can be seen the gleam of the sword and 
scimetar. It is only a game of deception, 
and none know this better than the chief 
actoia in the pretentious farce. But the 
world looks on and knows what to expect 
when the flimsy garb of masquerade is 
cast aside.

The Queen’s journey in the interior of the 
Island.

“Fur a long time itasoherina hail been 
anxious to make an excursion into the 
interior of the kingdom. Her aunt, 
Kanavalona, had set her an example in 
1845, and that was enough to confirm her 
resolution. Un hearing this, we pro
posed to the prime minister to let a 
Father be at the disposition of the queen, 
if she thought well of it, to take charge 
of the numerous sick cases which should 
necessarily occur in consequence of the 
fatigues of so loug a journey : ‘The queen 
thanks you,’ he wrote us; ‘the queen 
is going for change of air and amusement. 
Remain with your children, continue to 
teach them wisdom and enlarge their mind. 
All that is very good, and it is vour par
ticular business.’

“The journey was settled to take place 
in the month of June, 18U7. Brcparati 
were made with surprising promptitude 
and foresight. Bridges were thrown 
all the rivers, and even over the smallest 
streams. Abysses were literally filled up, 
and new roads opened, as if by magic, up 
to the top of mountains, in order to pre
serve her majesty from the bad effects of 
the miasms of certain marshes, which other
wise she would have to 
famous forest uf Analumazaotra frightful 
precipices were suddenly converted 
carriage roads, to enable the sovereign of 
Madagascar to pass freely through lier 
dominions.

“The journey was to end at Atide- 
voranto, a large village situated on the 

shore, on the eastern side uf the island, 
twenty-five leagues from Tamatave and 
seventy from Tananarive.

“At last all was ready for the journey, 
roads, tents, provisions, etc., and on Thurs
day, the 8th uf June, the mardi began, 
about 7 o’clock in the morning. A gene
ral firing of all the cannons in the city 
made the surrounding echoes aware that 
the queen of Madagascar was about to 
leave her capital and to be absent for three 
months. Never was there a more trium
phal departure; Uasuheriua set ont pre
ceded and followed by nearly GO,000 men. 
The sight of this immense caravan, of 
which the slaves alone must have formed 
more than a third part, defiling before one, 
was calculated to produce the most pain 

_ , ful impression. One ceuld not help thiuk-
liaphatl lxatalary. ing how few 0f these poor people should

hrequently 1 have had occasion to ever sec their home again. How many
speak of this young prince, now about were likely to perish on the way, of fati-
ten or eleven years of age; and I am guc, cold, hunger, fever! This was the
happy to add that he has always shown reason, and not tin honor of accompanying
himself worthy of lus adoptive mother, her that had made us ask to go with the
and that he has never shown himself queen: wc longed to have the consolation
inconsistent either in his sentiments in 0f administering charitable, and especially
our regard or in Ins attachment to the religious aid, to the unfortunate creature
Catholic faith. And yet, every one whose sad end it was not dillicult to fore-
knows that never was a conquest more see. But, it had been decided in council

The Right Reverend Bishop Walsh C0Te}e(1 by Methodism, than that of the that no European, with the exception of
• ü i Th , i 7 r°yal 7°“th‘ What.atriumph, if one day Mr. Laborde, consul ad anterim of France,

visited St. Thomas on Saturday, 1st mat. it could be said, pointing to the queen’s should accompany the royal party We
On Sunday he administered the Holy son, ‘It is quite plain that the queen is on did all wc could to supply the want by
Sacrament of Confirmation to about one °ur 8'de, for she has withdrawn her son asking one of our Fathers at Tamatave to
hundred and twenty children and [rom l“e j .l1?8- Moreover, there has repair to Andevoranto, to pay there his

unarea a a eutv children, an been no end to the assaults the poor child respects to the queen, and, at the same
m, preached a very impressive sermon appro- had to bear on the part of the ministers, time to procure for o.ir-nonnhvtns
The English Parliament has closed its priâte for the occasion. his own advisers, and especially of his especially for the sick *11 tlic care’their

session, and it is felt that the Irish party The singing of the choir, under the former comrades, all the more anxious to condition required ’
13 the only one that can take satisfaction leadership of Miss Hueston, was very fine, pursue him, as their conscience reproached “Never was assistance more tiim.lv
out of its work. The Liberals have suf- The church was beautifully decorated and them, and they fancied they would find Already the greatest mortality prevailedfered on all hands, mainly by the steady the children presented a very pleasing an excuse for their apostasy, by drawing aro3ourt^ camn Twîm »5”cÏmUv
and effective Irish opposittoti. The Con- appearance. The boys were dressed in him into it. But, thanks to the Blessed to the*torrents of rain’ whiclffell after the
servatrves are all at sea not even having a black, with a rosette on their breasts and Virgin, whom Pius IX., our well-beloved caravan had set out. The rains, which 

, ,7 hlr Stafford Northcotc who has a bouquet in their hands. The girls were Pontiff and lung had just assigned as the continued to fall night anil day for a fort- 
led them during the session, has failed, and dressed m white, with a wreath and veil Patroness and special Protectress of the night had creatlvininred the roa Is formed 
retires. They must fa" latck on Lord Ran- on their heads and a beautiful bouquet in whole island of Madagascar, Raphael in'Vgreat [hidolph Churchill, who has made a kind of a their. hands The Bishop was assisted by Ratahiry has triumphed over all these passage of the forest in particular became 
reputation for impudence and terrier- the Rev. Father Flannery, the pastor of attacks. almost impracticable; toirento and water-
like pertinacity, or follow some new man the church, who celebrated the Holy Mass. “One morning, five or six of the prill- falls were rolling down ail the ravines
while lie wins his spurs. Mr. Parnell re- In the evening vespers were sung by ci pal officers of the palace came to look destroying in the twinklin'» of an eye the 
turns to Ireland stronger than ever, both Rev. Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, and for him in the Father’s school, to place labor of several months. * Just imagine 
sides in England secretly resolving to of- Rev. Fr. Hodgkin-on preached an elo- him under the care of a private master those 60 or 60,000 creatures wading 
fer him terms. Before the next session quent discourse. The church was crowded appointed to instruct him in the Malgasian through the pestilential mire into which 
there will be great changes in the political to the veiy doors on both occasions. arithmetic, which they said the Europeans they sank kneedeep. The rich and great
field. Among the first work of rv xt ses-  —*-------- were not qualified to tench him. On the folks, thanks to their palanquins and their
son may be exuectcd an Irish Homo Rule 1.11. vtFIHIII I H THI instant they proved tne contrary, by hay- robust porters, got out of trouble, but,
hill, introduced by Englishmen, and sup- lilt 11 mill LE I I hit. ing the young priucu go through a public think uf the immense multitude of child-
ported either by the whole Liberal cabinet, - examination, 111 the presence of the reu, slaves, and pour women, oblige 1 to
or certainly by some of its members. The Rev. Father Lennon has been to Minn- French consul, in which he acquitted him- follow on foot, with heavy loads on their
bill 13 now being drafted by a committee esotuand Manitoba lately, and visited his self to the general satisfaction. This was head.
of Englishmen, at the instigation of a friends in St. Paul and saw several Brant- a mere pretext; the real motive of such a “They arrived at the place of encamp- 
Cabmet Minister, Mr. Joseph, Chamber- fold people in Winnipeg. He also looked step was to withdraw him gradually from meut all wet end bathed in perspiration:
Iain* after some laud recently left by Mr. Morrow the direction and influence of the Mis- 110 change of clothes, no tent to cover

to be disposed of for the purpose of buy- «oners. The order was given, and the them, no food but a few bits of sugar
ing a btll for St. Basil’s. Now that he child had to submit; but he quickly dis- cane or manioc,no bed but the bare ground, 
has got rest- d fter his journey lie looks covered the snare, and the first time his 0r rather tbe cold, damp sod. It is easy 
better for his trip. ‘ new master wanted him to say prayers, to understand with what frightful rapidity

Quite a number of our people went llatHhjry plainly declared that he was a the germs of disease were developed under 
to Paiis on Monday, the 20th An- .hone, and that he would never pray such circumstances. Small pox broke out,
gust, to attend the children’s pic- W1j l rotestants. So decided an answer still further to aggravate the situation. I
nic. The weather was rather unfortunate ^duceu the preacher to silence, and he happened when coming down to Tamatave 
for e j ivment out of doors, and the thought it more prudent not to insist t„ meet the remnant of the immense cara- 
Brantford people got there a little too u[Hier‘ .. , van on its return. It was not necessary
early. Still, regardless of the showers the , ,bullie lîm.® a ,» the small-pox having to inquire what were the various halting
children sav they had a good time ami broken out, it raged with such violence m places; they were to be recognized by 
would be pleased to go again. Tananarive, that Rasoherina thought it the thousands of hardly covered graves

Durim? the holidays considerable chancy a well to remove her children from the which rose up from the soil. I have never
has been made in tli/interior of our school- "tunn,tiol amoni Z varth^^ol T" “f "I “ft"! 7 80 ta,f~
house which will make it much mnr#» commotion among the partisans of tious; the stench exhaled from those
convenient than it f nnerlv w™ and out Methodism. 'Now* they repeated, ‘we agglomeration» could be felt several leagues
convenient tnari itformerly was, ana out- wlu keen them! they are out of the off Truly astonishing and nrnvlilentialside eurrouudinas have been considerably c.thnlie «elmnl. «.„t «II «, Z a8l.I>nl8nlnK and proviaeulialinmruved It is said that Mr Kelleher Uatnohc schools, and, to all appearance, it was that pestilence did nut breakout
our teacher is ill at hi. home in Galt Inn tl,Cre 18 no„llkc lh‘,ud. '!f 1 leiI K°ind,b*<* and put a climax to all these miseries, 
it is hoped nothing serious is the matter very 80(Ji1j And, indeed, the epidemic “At last, after journeying n month,
with him. ‘ raged with such violence in spite of vacci- under circumstances such as we have des-

.... ... ... . nation, that there was left very little cribed, they reached Andevoranto, the
At the recet, intermediate examination ground for hope. What did Ratahiry town so anxiously looked forward to and

here Hisses Mary M sxwe l and Teresa under these circumstances 1 He went attained at so great a cost. The sight and
Simon passed m the third class grade. I and threw himself at the queen’s feet, and breeze of the sea, the fresh provisions,

■wti

Boston Republic.
Tue Orangemen and Catholics of Coat

bridge, Scotland, ought to be eternally 
ashamed of themselves. While the Irish
people everywhere in the world have 
linked the orange and the green together, 
they keep up their insensate feuds like 
the pack of idiots they are.

Stratford, Aug. 28th, 1833.
It is our melancholy duty to announce 

the death of the beloved wife of Mr. D. J. 
O’Connor, which (after a long and painful 
illness) occurred on Sunday, Aug. 26th. 
After having been strengthened by the 
sacraments of our Holy Mother the Church, 
the deceased lady passed away very much 
regretted by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances.

The

Bay City Chronicle.
We feel it our duty to call the atten

tion of our readers, Catholic and non- 
Catholic, to a prevalent and growing evil. 
We refer to the distribution from house 
to house of the vile advertising tracts of 
medical quacks. Scarce a day passes that 
men on coming to their homes at meal 
times, or women returning from down 
town, do not find above the door knob or 
slipped under the door 
those vile tracts. We call them vile, and 
they are such in the strictest sense of that 
word. They tender information as to the 
symptoms and causes of diseases that can
not exist in pure and virtuous families, 
that should not be thought of, much less 
spoken of, in the family circle. Boys are 
ruined by the reading of these tracts, and 
the young gill whose attention is 
drawn to the subjects they treat of has 
lost her purity of heart forever.

can-
Catholic Standard.

Home Rule lor Ireland, which was at 
one time, namely, in the days when Isaac 
Butt and after him Mr. Shaw were the 
leaders of the Irish Parliamentary party, 
the great Irish issue, has for a long time 
been kept in the background by the 
urgency of Laud Law reform and the 
agitation to which it has given rise. But 
now that the land question has every 
prospect of being settled, and that Eng
land is getting tired of the sleepless vigil
ance of the Irish party in the House of 
Commons, Home Rule may be expected 
to come aga'n prominently to the front. 
A shadow of the coming event was cast 
over Westminster Hall

I
of tiieremains were conveyed from her 

late residence ou Monday, to Hamilton 
where her parents reside, a special train 
having been placed at the disposal of the 
funeral party by the G. T. Ry., in 
whose service Mr. O’Connor is engaged. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
husband and his young family by all 
classes of the community. The pall-bcar- 
era were, Messrs. E. E. Mullins,.). Way, 
T. J. Douglas, C. Stock, C. Tracy, J. N. 
Dagan. Amongst those present who 
attended the funeral from Stratford, 
noticed W. S. Bolger, F. Goodwin, J. Mc
Intyre, F. Hayhow, D. O’Grady, and a 
large number of others w’hose names we 
did not learn. Requiescat in pace.

We sincerely regret having to announce 
the death of Miss Mary O’Gorman, daugh
ter of Mr. D. O’GDrman, of Waterloo St., 
city, which occurred on Sunday last, after 
a long and painful illness borne with 
Christian patience and resignation. The 
young lady was of a very amiable disposi
tion, beloved by all, and will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends. Her 
funeral took place on Tuesday morning, 
a requiem high mass being celebrated in 
the cathedral, 
followed to the grave by a large num
ber of sorrowing friends and acquaint
ances. We extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to her bereaved relatives and friends.

queen,

Oils

one or more of across

as it

cross. In the\> V

intoone day last week 
when an English Liberal M. i\, Mr. Coll- 
mgs, of Ipswich, gave notice that at the 
m-xt session of Parliament he would offer 
a re olution declaring that “it is desirable 
to grant a measure of Home Rule to Ire 
land as

after 
the back

ground. Nearly the whole city rushed 
after the governor, and came to congratu
late her majesty ami win a kind look 
from her.

“But, among all the visits paid to Raso
herina on this occasion, it may he safely 
affirmed that none was more agreeable to 
her than that of the new French commis, 
sary, l.iUW arrived at Tamatave. With
out delay, all possible means were adopted 
to give him a reception worthy of the 
government lie represented; perhaps, also, 
there was an intention uf making |,v tine 
means some reparation for the grievous 
wrung that had been done to his prudeces- 

Wbatcver may have been the reason, 
the reception given to Mr. Gamier, the 
new envoy of France, was so magnificent 
as to provoke the jealousy of the oilier 
consuls. Besides the usual discharge of 
cannon in his liunor, all the ministère 
went to meet him in great slate, preceded 
by a hand of music; and what

Butlalo Uulon.
Notwithstanding starvation, coercion, 

jails, gibbets, and assisted emigration— 
which means a system of clearance—Ire
land is far from being dead yet. Her re
presentative sons gave unmistakable signs 
of life in the parliamentary halls of tbe 
oppressor a few nights since. Mr. 
Parnell then declared that unless the de
ficiencies of the Gladstone Land Act were 
speedily remedied,there would arise in Ire
land a more desperate agitation than any 
that had yet appeared. And Mr. llealy, 
in reply to Gladstone’s sentimental stric
tures on his previous pronouncements 
averred that the wrongs of Ireland were 
so bitterly and deeply felt, and her suffer
ings from the present war, if it might be 
so called, were so great, that the war must 
become a physical one if ever Ireland had 
the nower to engage in such a struggle. 
Healy, in the above declaration, only 
uttered the sentiments of a distinguished 
American Bishop, who, after seeing for 
him?elf the miseries under which the Irish 
people groan, said that they would be 
justified in rising up in rebellion to-mor
row, if they had the power.

the beet means of securing r 
ent peace to the Irish.” It is added by 
the man at the other end of the cable that 
Mr. Collings’ announcement was received 
with cheers. The Englich may yet be 
convinced that it is cheaper for them to let 
Ireland have her own Parliament than to 
have English business so persistently 
blocked at Westminster.

lerinan-

ward
The remains wereCrocodile tears are easy to .Mr. Glad

stone, and a statement lie made in the 
House of Commons on the afternoon of 
August 221 may have been of a nature 
akiu to them, though we would gladly 
credit him with meaning what he said. 
In response to a question by Mr. Parnell, 
lie regretted that the House of Lords had 
rejected the Irish Registration Bill, and 
promised that he would introduce a larger 
measure on the subject at the next session 
of Parliament. If he keeps his promise, 
and it won’t be Mr. Parnell’s and the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal’s fault if he do 
not, the Lords may have next spring to 
eat their words of ten days ago. For it is 
said to he Mr. Gladstone’s intention to 
introduce his promised reform Bill very 
early in the session so.as to give it time to 
become law before next year’s registration 
is made. Nowhere is improvement in 
this direction so sadly needed; for the 
registration of voters in Ireland is the 
most absurdly anomolous thing of the 
kind in existence.

THE FRENCH IN AFRICA.

IV.

was never
before seen, the troops were all under 
arms, to the number of eight thousand 
men. It may reasonably be supposed 
that in doing such public honor to the 
power of Napoleon III., her African 
majesty did not forego all personal con
siderations, and that she was not sorry to 
have an opportunity of displaying her 
own power and grandeur. As for the 
reception itself, it would be a delusion to 
suppose that it was due to the spontaneous 
impulse of good-will on the part of the 
Hovas. The recollection of the famous 
indemnity still weighed heavily on their 
hearts. The truth is, it had been long 
preconcerted by a Frenchman truly 
worthy of the name, Mr. Laborde, consul 
of France under the reign of Radama 11., 
and ad interim holding the same cilice 
since the lamented death of the noble 
count de Louvieres. 
very anxious that Mr. Laborde should 
accompany her on the journey; he had 
attended her in several illnesses when ehe 
was young, and she had such confidence 
in him, that she never called him

CONFIRMATION AT ST. THOMAS.

Kedpath’s Weekly.
There are no policemen in Ireland out

side of three or four large cities. Their 
place is supplied by the “Royal Irish Con
stabulary,” who are armed and disciplined 
soldiers. The only difference between the 
Constabulary and the regular red-coats is 
that the Constabulary cannot be ordered 
out of Ireland and that a constable can 
resign at any time. Until the people of 
Ireland mercilessly boycott these hirelings 
and their mothers (for their home affec
tions are their sole connecting link wfith 
the Irish people) it is idle to hope for the 
maintenance of a lofty spirit of nationality 
in Ireland. The constables are the vilest of 
the Irish race; for without their assistance 
British rule in Ireland would be impossi
ble. These wretches interfere with every 
relation of fife. Mr. Sherlock, in his last 
letter to Redpath’s Weekly, thus describes 
their infamous conduct at the recent Sligo 
election: “The conduct of the police in 
several parts of Sligo during the contest 
has been ruffianly in the extreme. At the 
Ballintogher meeting last Sunday the 
stable in charge behaved in such a way 
as to make people believe that he wished 
to provoke a riot. Attended by armed 
subordinates, he elbowed his way among 
the crowd in the roughest manner, deman
ded the names and addresses of many peo
ple, and in domineering tones, which made 
his rudeness all the more insufferable, 
impudently asked what business they had 
there. The people fortunately kept temper, 
and so foiled the apparent object of the 
petty despot. At Riverstown, Mr. Bren
nan, who was to have been chairman of 
the meeting, was arrested and dragged off 
to the police station 4ot no better reason 
than that a constable willed it. Luckily, 
Mr. Lynch and Mr. Sexton were present, 
and succeeded in calming the exasperated 
multitude. Neither of these tentlemen 
could get any information at the station 
as to why Mr. Brennan had been taken 
into custody; neither will any such in
formation ever he given. Mr. Brennan 
was released yesterday, after a couple of 
days’ detention in a very uncomfortable 
cellj no charge of any sort being preferred 
against him. But as he is very popu
lar in the locality, an attempt to rescue 
him might fairly have been expected from 
the crowd, considering the pure wanton- 

of the arrest, the injustice of which 
was calculated to fire the passions of 
his friends and neighbors.” What com-

Boston Pilot.

Rasoherina was

ything
but father. The good man, who is ail 
devotion and kindness, responded to the 
appeal without hesitation, in spite of the 
heavy cxpcnso and great fatigue the jour
ney would nteessaiily entail; besides lie 
win urged by two other motives of a dif 
feront and vastly superior order, the glory 
of Uod and the interest of France. Heaven 
has greatly blessed the purity of his in
tentions; not only has he more and 
conciliated the esteem and confidence oi 
the queen, but in the intimate and daily 
relations with the ministers and principal 
officers, he has succeeded in freeing their 
minds from a host of prejudices against 
the French government and the Catholic 
religion, of which he is the most firm sup
port in the ;e parts. As for the treaty of 

and amity which is being 
negotiated at present, if it he at last 
crowned with success, as there is reason to 
hope, in spite of more than one obstruc
tion, it may boldly be allirmed that Mr. 
Laborde will have had the largest share in 
bringing about so happy a result.”

an

con-

commerce
Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

A letter of Martin Luther’s addressed 
to his mother, is said to be preserved 
among the many curious and valuable 
MSS., of the Dominican Convent of Santa 
Maria, Rome. It is in answer to an in
quiry regarding the new religion Luther 
wrote: “Remain a Catholic; I will neither 
deceive nor betray my mother.” What 
better refutation could there he of the 
archheretic’s doctrine than such an admon
ition which conscience wrung from his 
filial affection.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The oldest man in the world is residing 
in Bogoto. His name is Miguel Lolla, of 
a Spanish Creole race, ami lie is a hun
dred and eighty years old. Dr. Hernan
dez, who heard of him, went to see him 
and found him at work in a garden, 
skin is like parchment, and his hair is as 
white as snow. He eats only once a day 
and takes his meal in half an hour, as ho 
says this system is best for digestion. 
He fasts on the 1st aud 15th of every 
month, and he drinks a large quantity of 
pure water. Ho never tastes dishes that 
are hot or very nuritivu, and such is the 
confidence that he has in his dietary sys
tem that he never diverges from it.

Mr (’ollingp, who promised to introduce 
of a measure of home Hisa motion in favor 

rule for Ireland in the British Pailiament 
next session, is a Birmingham Radical, 
and a warm nersonal and political friend 
of Mr. Chamberlain. He has very gener
ally voted with Messrs. Cuwen, Labouch- 
ere, Storey, Sir Wilfrid Lawson, and Sir 
George Campbell in favor of all Parnell- 
ite measures and motions, and has steadily 
resisted coercion. He is one of the ad-
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“But I tell you the truth. Since you 
me in here some one has removed the 
kee.”
“Where were they when you law them

“On that table there.”
“How many were there ?”
“Three or four.”
“Are you sure the pikes were on that 

table when we entered the cottage ?”
“I am.”
“Were they on that table when we 

came here to search this kitchen ?”
“They were.”
“Did we sec them ?”
“You ought to be able to answer that 

question yourself. I did not see through 
your eyes.”

“No insolence, woman. Who do you 
think removed them ? Was it Mr. 
O’Connell ?”

“I think not. I did not see him here.”
“Was it Mrs. O’Connell ?”
“No; at least, I think not.”
ulVat it you ?”
“No, it was not.”
“Be careful, now. No falsehoods to 

me.”
“It was not I who removed them. I 

would not touch them. The sight of 
them always made me sick.

“Who do you think took them away ?”
“I would not like to tell you.”
“Be not afraid, good woman, but tell us 

immediately. Who do you think took 
them ?”

“I think, though I am not sure, that it 
was the cook.”

“Where is the cook now ?”
“There she is near the fire,” said the 

maid in a whisper.
“Say, good woman,” said the chief, ap

proaching an old female of unkempt 
brows, who stood by the fire watching 

thing she was in the act of cooking, 
“why did you remove the pikes from that 
tablé when we entered the cottage door ?”

“What pikes?”
“No nonsense with us, old lady. Answer 

my question. Why did you remove the 
pikes from that table when we entered 
the cottage?”

“Because it was then high time to do

some

so.”
“Who told you to hide them?*’
“No one did.”
“Weigh well your words. Did any one 

tell you to remove them ?”
“Yes.”
“Who?”
“My mistress.”
“That’s good. Now tell us where you 

put them.”
“I never like to give too much infor

mation without being paid for my trouble. 
I was once a school-teacher.”

“Sooner than lose any more time,” said 
the chief, “if you tell me at once where 
you put the pikes I will give you two 
shillings.”

“A small sum fur valuable information,” 
said the cook, with a look uf contempt. 
“But two shillings will find more room 
in my pocket than iu yours, so give me 
the money. ”

The chi. f handed her a two-«hilling 
piece. The old woman hid the money in 
the depths of a long, narrow, laced bag, 
which »he u-ed for keeping her little
ings-
them.
want to know where you put the pikes 
that were on the table a short time ago. 
Where are they?”

you want to eat them?”
“Yes,” said the chief in a rage.
“But they are not yet half cooked.”
“Woman, what do you mean?”
“1 mean what I say. The fi=h are not 

half cooked.”
“Why, old woman, you have lost your 

You are dreaming. What fish 
ar you talking about?”

Why, the pike-fish I found on that 
table, and that I put in this pot to boil.”

“You old hag. I’d like to ruu a bayo
net through you.”

‘‘If you want the pike», don’t go before 
looking in this pot,” said the cook with 
a comical smile, as the chief and bis men 
left the kitchen cursing to themselves.

When the chief had reached the door of 
the cottage a little boy was standing there 
with a large black Dottle in his hand. 
The angry chief frowned on him.
“Say, Chief,” cried the urchin, “you for

got to search in one place.”
“Where ?” the chief 

to inquire.
“In this buttle,” said the youth, holding 

up the bottle.
“I am sorry, lad, that you are not a few 

years older, and I would pay you for 
your impertinence,” said the kind ollicer.

sav-

And you want to know where I 
” “Yes,” stormed the chief.

put
“We

“Do

senses.

had condescended

The Constabulary formed in a line and 
marchec off as if they had just gained a 
victory that would immortalize them. 
Every one they met on their way to 
town passed them by as quietly and mod
estly as possible. One unfortunate fel
low tried to appear pleasant in order to 

resentatives of law and 
who was in no laugh-

propitiate the rep 
order. The chief, 
ing mood, noticing him smiling, actually 
kicked him several times, and then order
ed him to be taken to bridewell “on sus
picion of treasonable practices.”

Many houses in Carrick were searched, 
and many young men were arrested on 
that same < 
augurated.
ished. The shadows of gloom’and sorrow 
fell upon the streets and homes of the 
once gay old Carrick.

We will, for the present, leave the Con
stabulary at th eir work of tyranny and 
destruction.

day. A reign of terror was in- 
I’eace and safety were ban-

CHAP. XVII.
Among those who visited the O'Connells 

during the course of the day, Mr. Kelley 
was a conspicuous figure. He was con
stantly saying something kind to the dif
ferent members of the family. Many and 
many a bitter Imprecation did he 
launch forth against tyranny, tyrants, and 
misrule. A fierce man he was.

“Poor Richard, generous Richard,” he 
several times exclaimed. “Oh, how sad is 
the patriot’s fate in our days and laud. 
There was a time when the lover, the ben
efactor, of his country was deified. But 

chains, exile, and death await the 
man who would serve his country, llow 
long, 0, how long, will this thing last ?

now

D. McCrimmon, of Lancaster, writes 
that he has suffered with inflammatory 
rheumatism, more or less, from childhood, 
and ha l tried nearly all advertised reme
dies with but temporary effect. Burdock 
Blood Bitters have radically cured him, 
and he authorizes us to eay so,
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suing, through hazard end through herd- tianitv in these region»,—the regions of 
ship, Lis appointed task which was to find “the West, ' as the term had its spplica- 
its requital at last in the crown of martyr- tlon and limitation down to within e 
dom, for which, in hie moods of ecstasy, «core or two of years ago,—that this sketch 
he was used to petition so fervently.

The religion of the Puritan may be eaid 
to have been a religion of the head, charac
teristically cold, rigid, and vindictive.
Cliaiity with him was an unfamiliar vir
tue. Ilia
rooting out of heresies, and to the instilla
tion of “wholesome spiritual doctrine.”
The Law furnished him with texts and 
liis proofs, rather than the Gospel, aa 
Moses was his master of inspiration rather 
than the Messiah. To keep a salutary 

niunnge over the consciences of Ins 
fellow communicants,—to disfranchise
Wheelrigbt, and to banish Mrs. Hutchin
son, for the very fault (none elae than 
non conformity) which hud made himself 
an exile from his native land,—was a more 
praiseworthy service than would have 
been the conversion of a Mohican or a 
Wampanoag. He seemed to act up 
presumption that the truth could 
its own way among the Gentiles, and that 
the exclusive office of the teacher or pas
tor was to see that the “professor” lived 
up to the line of Congregational ortho
doxy. His function waa to call the 
righteous, not sinners, to repentance. It 
was nothing out of the way that Parris 
should take it as worthy a heavenly bene
diction when he “preached and prayed" 
against deaf Rebecca Nurse, and nad her 
hanged by the neck, one summer’s <lav, 
till she was dead. Cotton Mather thought 
that he was winning a peculiar claim to 
celestial favor when he harangued the 
crowd whose unsanctified instincts 
threatened to tempt them to the 
rescue of the condemned preacher,
Burroughs, as he stood on tne scaf
fold, and with a comfortable conscience 

Id thank God “for j ustice being so far 
executed among us.”—the governor and 
the president of Harvard College respond
ing “Amen” to it,—as his miserable vic
tim was launched, strangled, into eternity.

The religion of the Jesuit, on the other 
hand, was eminently a religion of the 
lieai t. Love was the cardinal 
his faith. Christ with him, was all and in 
all. Calvary was the sacred mountain to 
which he turned for his oracles, rather 
than Sinai. The injunction of his ador
able Lord he put literally in practice,— 
taking up his cross and following him. He 
never tarried to discuss mooted questions 
in theological science, receivire the dog
mas of his church without cavil and con
fessing to its mysteries dutifully, satisfied, 
as he waa, in the terms of old and approvea 
acceptance to understand as he believed, 
and not to fetter and imperil himself by 
assuming only to believe as he understood.
Freed thus from the necessity of linger
ing at home to watch against the up- 
growth of schism, he vas at liberty to take 
up the more benevolent and consistent 
offices of his vocation, and wherever souls 
were to he snatched from perdition,—the 
mire distant and dangerous, the more in
viting the mission,—thither to force his 
way, or—tor with his face once set upon 
an errand he never turned back—to per
ish in the attempt.

“0 my Jesus." said the pious Gabriel 
Lallemand, “it ia necessary that Thy ldoud, 
shed for the savages as well as f ,r us, 
should be efficaciously applied t„ their 
salvation. It is on this account that 1 
desire to co-operate with Thy grace, and 
to immolate myself for Thee.” “What 
shall I render to Thee, 0 my Lird Jesus,” 
reads the vow of the noble Jean de Urc- 
beuf, “for all that 1 have received from 
Thee! I will accept Thy chalice ; I will 
call udou Thy name. And now I vow, iu 
presence of Thy eternal Father, and of 
the Holy Ghost, before the angels, the 
apostles, and the martyrs,—that if, in thy 
mercy, Thou shall ever offer uuto me,
Thy unworthy servant, the grace of 
tyrdom, I will not refuse it. From this 
hour I offer unto Thee, with all rov will,
0 Thou my Jesus, my body, my "Mood, 
my soul, so that, bv Thy per- 
mission, I may die for Thee who hast 
deigned to die fur me. So, Lord, will I 
accept Thy chalice and invoke Th 
O Jesus, Jesus, Jesus !”

This was the spirit of the Jesuit’s devo
tion, and these types of the illustrious 
company of those who, like Rene Menard,
Chahanel, Garreau, Le Maistre, Du Pois
son, Antoine Daniel, and their fellows, 
dedicated themselves to martyrdom, that 
the faith to which they were plighted, 
with its saving grace, might be implanted 
in the hearts of the heathen.

As to the merits of the one order of 
these ecclesiastical functionaries, and of 
the other it may readily be conceived that 
a decided opinion prevailed in the minds 
of the savages. “You saw me,”said one of 
them, representing his people before the 
Governor of Massachu-etts, “long before 
the French did; yet neither you nor your 
ministers ever spoke to me of prayer or 
of the Great Spirit. They saw my furs 
and my beaverskins, and they thought of 
them only. These were what they sought.
When I brought them many 1 was their 
great friend. That was all. On the 
trary, one day I lost my way in my canoe, 
and arrived at last at an Algonquin vil
lage, where the Black Rohes taught. I 
had hardly anived when the Black 
came to see me. I was loaded with pel
tries. The French Black-Robe disdained 
to look at them. He spoke to me at 
of the Great Spirit, of Paradise, of Hell, 
and of the Prayer which is the only path 
to heaven. I heard him with pleasure.
At length prayer was pleasing to me, 1 
asked for baptism and I received it.
Then I returned to my own country, and 
told what happened to me. They envied 
my happiness,—and set out to find the 
Black-Robe, and asked him to baptize 
them. If, when you first saw me, you 
had spoken to me of piayer, I should have 
had the misfortune to learn to pray like 
you, for I was not able then to find out 
if your prayer was good, 
learned the prayer of the French, 
it, and will follow it till the earth is 
eumed.”

While the labors of the early ^Catholic 
missionaries were devoted chiefly to the 
natives inhabiting tho wildernesses of 
Canada, they were not so to the exclusion 
of a more extended exercise. Their 
enterprise led them beyond the bound- 
aries of that province, and brought them 
within the borders of a strange land, which, 
lying south of the chain of lakes, away in 
the rear of tho Plymouth settlements, 
reached, with its broad ranges of forest 

... „, , . „ an(l praiiie, from the Alleghany Moun-
Discovory” has no equal, as it effects per- lams to the Mississippi River. It is of 
feet and radical cures, At all drug stores, their attempts, as the pioneers of Chris.

THE JESUIT.far to be without a country and a 
better far to be buried fathoms !

the ocean, than to live and wit- ! The Priest and the Parson of two II un- 
ness the things that we see." Years Ago.

Towards evening he and Elbe were 
seated alone in the drawing room. Poor !
Ellie, tears were in her eyes and on her 
pale cheeks. She could he truly called a 
picture of sorrow. The appearance of i 
Kelley was no less sad, as lie gazed upon 
her. Never before did she seem so lovely I 
in ills eyes. Never before did she seem 
so worthy of noble love. His heart 
burned within him. Oh, the power of 
sorrow to win men’s hearts, to create 

feelings within the human 
Kelley was perfectly conquered;

Elbe’s smiles had not half the charms of 
her quick, bright tears.

“You must not weep, Ellie,” lie cried, 
rising to his feet and approaching 
to her. “It makes my heart bleed to see 
you thus sad. I would sooner sec ten 
tbousaml men fab in battle than see those 
tears of yours falling so fast. I will re
main with you in place of ltichard to con
sole you, to strengthen you, to protect 
you.”

Uf
ous a

proposes to treat.

TO ROME ! TO ROME !A grand testimony to the faith and de- 
0F THE “THUNDERING LEGION”VOTION

11Ï THE REV. DR. NEVIN, I’RESUYTERIAN
1

Like the half mad Junius, of Tarquin 
fame, the ignoble crowd of roughs who go 
to make up tho “Salvation Army” is cry
ing out “To Rome! to Rome!” and 
already the project is afoot to give the 
Eternal City an exhibition of their gro
tesque antics. Of this movement the Lon
don Standard (secular) in a recent issue 
thus discourses :

The city of Rome is menaced with a 
visit the hare rumor of which, we should 
imagine, must suffice to make Pio Nono 
turn in ins grave in the crypt of the ex
quisite Basilica outside the gate of San 
Lorenzo. The Salvation Army, we are 
told, meditate the dispatch of a band of 
skirmishers to the Eternal City. Goth, 
Gaul, Hun, Bourbon, Garibaliban, Pied, 
niontese, all in turn have entered it, and 
now the Salvation Army proposes to make 
a breach in the composite walls that gird 
the Seven Hills. Rome is to he converted 
afresh by tho Salvation Army. What will 
be the special scene of its labors ? Will it 
obtain permission to hold forth in the 
Colosseum? Hardly, for the colossal 
wooden cross that used to stand in the 
centre of the Flavian Amphitheatre, with 
its surrounding emblems of the“Stations,” 
has been removed ; and having got rid of 
Franciscan and Dominican friars, the 
S. P. Q. It. would scarcely consent to have 
them replaced by the agents of General 
Booth. Will these new missionaries, sent 
out to indicate to Pagan Rome the error 
of its ways, mount the Janiculum. take 
possession of San Pietro in Montono—or 

ighboring Sant’ Onofrio, where 
Tasso died—and explain that they are the 
true successois of the Apostles, and the 
chosen poets and prophets of the ninetenth 
century ? Will they post themselves 
the top of the branching steps of the 
Trinita de’ Monti, and—hard by the 
famous Convent, where hidden nuns sing 
with voices so divinely sweet—bellow out 
their semi-bachanalian hymns ? Perhaps 
they will take up their «talion where tne 
air breathes and burns of Cicero, and teach 
the Roman people what is true eloquence, 
conclusive argument, and the real ycrpolita 
oratw. The gaping Temple of Peace, the 
Corinthian peristyle of .Saturn’s Temple ; 
the Ionic colonnade of the Temple of Ves
pasian, will be must fitting sites for their 
religious exhortations and their familiar 
travesties of the baldest prosody of Stern- 
hold and Hopkins.
There is plenty of ground to choose from. 

There is the Roman senate, the Curia 
Julia itself, from the midst of whose half- 
restored colonnade the Pagan Papists of 
Rome might be edified by a few “colonels” 
and “captains” expounding the real dog
mas and the genuine purport uf Christian- 

„ ^ Ur perhaps the dainty little Temple 
of Vesta would furnish a fitting pulpit for 
these Hyperboriau reformers. And if that 
perch suited them, they might take up 
their abode in the house of Rienzi, just 
opposite. Recent explorations have laid 
bare a considerable portion of the Sacred 
\\ ay ; and where Horace once sauntered, 
immersed iu trilles, the solemn

ministry was devoted to theminister.
Attribute the fact to whatever motive 

we please, accord to it whatever degree 
of deserving, one way and the other, our 
several prejudices wav incline to, it is 
nevertheless indisputable 
Catholic Church has always moved far in 
advance of all other Christian denomina
tions in missionary enterprise. Inspired 
by a sublime devotion, the self denying 
priest has never hesitated to respond to a 
conviction of duty, nor paused to consider 
the hinderancee in the way of its discharge. 
No field of labor has been so remote, no 
intervening stretch of wilderness and soli
tude so vast, but that to attain the one, 
he has bade willing defiance to the toils, 
the trials, and the perils of the other. 
Pestilence has not stayed him, fam
ine has not restrained him, fire 
and sword have not dismayed bin*. 
Outstripping the march of civilization, 
distancing even the enterprise of the few, 
made famous by the feat, who, led by 
desire of traffic, or the love of wild ad
venture, have accomplished their bolder 
advances, penetrating far, over long ex
tending leagues of pathless way, into the 
heart of savage wastes, be has assumed the 
more marvelous achievement, nor rested 
cuntent until, traversing the weary reaches 
between, of forest, plain, desert, and 
mountain, he has journeyed from sea to 
sea, and made the passage of a continent.

In 1626, Jean de Rrebeuf, uf the order 
of Jesus, starting from Quebec, entered 
upon his first missionary labor, fixing his 
station among the Huron Indians, on the 
Canada shore of the lake of that name, 
nearly a thousand miles from the point of 
his embarkation on the St. Lawrence 
river. Ten years later, the exiled preacher, 
Roger Williams, the foremost venturer 

ng his Puritan brethren, sought out a 
scene for his personal toils—and for a ne w 
settlement—among the Naragansetts in 
Rhode Island, but the enterprise took him 
scarcely beyond sound of the axe of the 
pioneer in the clearings on the frontier of 
the Plymouth settlements. In 1658. 
John Eliot, the most noted of evangelical 
apostles among the Indians, officiating on 
a salary of fifty pounds per annum, had 
extended his labors to the backwoods, 
perhaps half a dozen miles outside of 
Boston harbor. Seven years before, the 
canoe that bore them landed Father 
Jogucs and Raymbault among the Ojib- 
was or Chippewas, on the banks of the 
Sault Ste. Marie, close upon the waters of 
Lake Superior, midway between shore 
and shore of the opposite waters. Whole 
generations later, and within memory of 
living men, when ministers, under auspice 
of the domestic missionary societies, first 
went out to serve among the mixed pop
ulations, native and imported, of Western 
(peninsular) Michigan, they found the 
orchards, grown old and crumbled from 
decay, which were planted by the Jesuit 
fathers nearly a century and a half be
fore.

If a comparison be instituted between 
the teachings and the preachings of the 
Papist and Puritan, in the time of which 
we treat, the contrast will be marked, and 
strikingly at variance with a prevailing 
conviction respecting the fact. The in
structions under which the follower of 
Loyola entered upon his work demanded 
an exclusive devotion to the specific oh 
ject of his errand,—to proclaim Christ and 
his Gross to the benighted savages of the 
New’ World. The Christian virtues were 
to be held in strict observance. He was 
to be meek, patient, forgiving, temperate, 
charitable, and of untiring affection. He 
was to conform, as nearly as possible to the 
manners and customs of the tribes among 
which he might be thrown ; loving them 
as brothers ; tendering a cheerful proffer 
of all courtesies and civilities, even the 
most tritlmg ; partaking wilh them of 
their fare,—a hard task for giaceful per
formance, but one claimed as a sacred due 
of hospitality,—no matter how rude or 
how repulsive it might be ; all, that iden
tifying himself with them thus intimately, 
he might the more readily win them over 
to the embrace of the Faith which it was 
his mission to preach.

The Puritan, on the other hand, took 
upon him his office independently, and in 
boasted contempt of higher human author
ity. With the Bible for his rule and con
science for his guide, only to God would he 
hold himself accountable. His peculiar 
dogmas regarding forms of belief and of 
worship, of government ecclesiastical and 
civil, and of individual conduct, made up 
mainly his religion. In his preaching he 
preferred to discourse upon points of doc
trine; to denounce the Divine Right of 
Bishops; to discuss the question whether 
Sanctity of Life is Evidenceof J ustification, 
or to deliver a ‘oJemn protest against the 
eating of mince-pies on Christmas. Thus 
it happened that while Roger Williams 
was proclaiming vehemently against the 
cross in the English standard, to the spir
itual edification of his hearers, and while, 
with his ready right hand, Endicott was 
defiantly cutting it out, Father Jogues, a 
tortured, mutilated prisoner, far away in 
a camp of the Iroquois, in the fullness of 
a more amiable zeal, was carving the same 
sacred symbol, and with it tracing out the 
adorable name of Jesus In the bark of the 
trees. And so it was, that while the 
“Apostle of the Indians” found topics 
quite up to his taste, for pulpit deliveries, 
in such themes as “The Wearing of Wigs 
and Long Hair,” and “The Use of 
Tobacco,” Charles Granier, the gentle dis
ciple of Ignatius, was proclaiming the 
compassionate let sons of his divine Master 
in his own inspired utterances; preaching 
repentance and faith to the Huron and 
the Iroquois, and administering the saving 
sacrament of baptism to his converts,—aU 
the while, and everywhere, steadily pur-

that the Roman
lofty, g
breast !

enerous t-

nearer

on the 
make

Oh, Mr. Kelley, you are always gener- 
nd kind,” sai<i the weeping girl in 

tones of intense sadness, “but you must 
By doing so you only 

add to my grief. You can do nothing for 
us now. Seek your own safety in flight. 
We know not the moment, alas, when you 
will be seized and cast into a loathsome 
dungeon, if you had never raised your 
voice for Ireland, your friendship for our 
dear Richard would l)e treason enough to 
have you marked for destruction. Oh, 
my heart will break. Fly, fly, Mr. Kel
ley, and let us hope to meet again in a 
brighter and happier hour.”

The poor child dropped her head on her 
breast and sobbed bitterly.

“I cannot leave you, Ellie. My heart, 
my hopes, my life, are centred in you. It 
is harder for me to leave you than for the 
soul to leave the body. It cannot be, it 
must not be, I would sooner die than for
sake you in the hour of darkness.”

“If you—if you wish to please and sat
isfy me, you must fly to some place of 

while Rich- 
anger.”

not remain here.

of the neicuu

on

element of
security. I cannot be happy 
ard is away and you are in at

“If I must go from you, then I must be 
with Richard, brave high-souled youth. 
I’ll share his fortune, whatever it maybe. 
If we are driven from the land of our 
fathers, if we must go for peace to the ex
tremity, what matters it, so long as we will 
be together. We will send for you, Ellie, 
and then happiness will again dawn upon 
us.”

“Oh, how sad and dreary this world is, 
ralized the now thoughtful Ellie. “It 

is well to remember that there is a land 
beyond the grave, where 
fails, where love, is never crossed, where 
angels and saints love and love forever. 
When all earthly consolation fails us, then 
especially our lioly Faith comes to cheer 
and console us. Oh, ye dear servants of 
God ? Oh, ye saints of Ireland ! look down 
upon us with eyes of pity and com
passion. May good St. Patrick and St. 
Bridget pray for us this day.”

“Amen,” responded Kelley with deep 
emotion.

At this moment Mr. O’Connell, Mrs. 
O’Connell and Maurice entered the room.

“Oh, Mr. Kelley ?”they all exclaimed in 
a breath, “you must fly immediately. 
The chief of the police boasts in town that 
you will < e the next to suffer for your 
boldness and bad principles.”

“My dear friends I care not for the chief 
and his threats, I will never leave until I 
learn that Richard is safe. When you find 
out where he is tell me that I may go and 
share his fate.”

Mr. O’Connell thanked Mr. Kelley for 
his devotedness to his son, while Elbe’s 
tearful eyes eloq uently spoke heartfelt 
gratitude, and, perhaps, something 
All were silent for a moment.

“I think,” said Maurice, breaking the 
painful s Lnce, “that I know where Rich
ard is concealed. Some time *140 he told 
me of a cave near Clonmel, wheie one of 
the ancient Irish hermits lived concealed 
for many years. During the Penal Days 
it was one of the favorite hiding-places of 
the proscribed priests and faithful laity. 
Richard told me laughingly that if he ever 
should fly from the vanities of the world 
and turn hermit, he would select this cave 
as his dwelling place. If you, dear father, 
will allow me to go in search of him, 
feel almost certain that I can find him.”

“Certainly, Maurice,” said the father, 
“you may be able to find out something 
about him ; perhaps, the dear fellow is in 
need of food or money.”

“You are a noble bjy, Maurice,” said 
the enthusiastic Kelley.

“It is now too late, my son,” said Mr. 
O'Connell, “to leave home, but to-morrow, 
as the sun rises, you can go and seek our 
poor Richard.”

“Maurice, be kind enough to bring 
Richard this little note from me,” said 
the bailiff, handing the youth a piece of 
paper which had the following words 
written on it;

mo

sunshine never

itv.

personages 
of the Salvation Army might demonstrate 
how very much better they understand 
this world—to say nothing of the next— 
than the famous lyrist. Verily, our country
men have an inexhaustible talent for 
making themselves ridiculous. The antics 
of these illiterate Evangelists are not 
agreeable even in lloundsditch or in Mini 
ories; but the ugliness of the scene is more 
or less in harmony with the ugliness of 
their performances ; and the associations 
of the one are .about 011 a par with the 
associations of the other. But that thev 
should transport their trumpets and tom
fooleries to the Tombs of the Apo«tles, that 
they should screech and harangue where 
was sown f1 ’ * * 
should

more ! mar

the seed of the martyrs, that they 
propose to roar out * ' 
here “lainLliL-<« Anna

their revela
lamblike Agnes spotless love 

inspires,” where Stephen has his shrine 
ami Reg ulus his memories—ail this argues 
a crassuess of vulgarity ami presumption 
uf winch Englishmen alone seem to he cap- 
al'Ie. Do the Salvationists know what 
Rome is like i Rome is eminently what 
some people would call a well behaved 
place, perhaps the most “respectable” city 
111 Europe. Ifthcre he vice it has a shrewd 
way of hiding itself, and if there he any 
drunkenness it is indulged in outside the 
city during the OUobrata, when the vintage 
is gathered in. So many ruins, perhaps, 
make men contemplative, sober, self-con
tained. At any rate, flic real Roman 
people are the staidcst folks in the world 
knowing nothing of the fine levity of the 
Tuscans, or the diabolical merriment of 
Naples. Even were the Salvation Army 
what its name implies, to send its agents 
to Rome would he like sending owls to 
Athens. Rome wants no saving. It only 
wants to he left alone. With solemn, 
ranqu, brows the Eternal City contem! 

plates the vicissitudes of time, the ephe
meral efforts of Successive periods of civ
ilization. It is a sepulchre in which men 
learn the vanity of all things, unless, like
teachable’10" Ar“-V’thcy are uttC‘ly un-

Battle Creek, Mich.^J^". 31, 1879.
Gentlemen—Having been alflicted for 

a number of years with indigestion and 
general debility by the advice of my doc-
!hV 11 °V Bltters> a'id must say they
afforded me almost instant relief. I am 
glad to be able to testify in their behalf. 

„ Thos. Q. Knox.
WO P”kcr & Laird, of Hillsdale 

writes: Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent ouaht es of Dr. Thomas’ EcLtric Oil com 
eluded to take some with him, and the 
lesult hashecn very astonishing. We mav 
say that m several instances it has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced 
incurable by eminent practitioners.
, t)f /«r more importance than the Na- 

tlonal 1 obey or the Irish Question is the 
question of restoring health when lost. 
The most suddenly fatal diseases incident 
to this season are the various forms of 
Bowel Complaint, for aU of which Dr
sr0e:ifm8 Wild Stt'aw,»rry is

A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints.
I rocure from your druggist one 37A.

wn\ bqtl ° ,°f Ur" FowleS Extract 'of 
Wild Strawberry and use according to 
directions. It ,s infallible for DiarrLa 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
ftnd Bowels, and Cholera Iufan*

tiolis where
y name,

1

Carrick-on-Suir.
My dear Richard—The hopes of Ire

land are crushed for the moment. There 
must have been some traitor in our 
ranks. May Heaven do him justice, may 
his life be miserable, and hia death un
happy, accursed; may his last hours be 
black, and a warning to all future genera
tions against treachery.

Though I deeply deplore your depart
ure, I glory in having in voua friend who 
was one of the first of Ireland’s patriots to 
be forced to fly from the hands of the 
oppressor. You have now a place among 
the martyrs for Erin. You will for the 
future be named when Wolf Tone and 
Emmet are spoken of. From my heart I 
congratulate you. May I not say that I 
envy you? They have not thought it 
worth their while to lay hands on me as 
yet. I hope to do something yet for Ire
land that will make me worthy to suffer, 
or to die, for the glorious land that we 
love.

con-

•Robe

But I have 
I love

con-It is evident that we will now be
treated as vanquished rebels. I cling to if you foei .lull, drowsy, debilitated, 
Ireland like ivy to a tower; still 1 have have sallow color of skin, or yellowish- 
determined to seek for that peace and brown spots on face or body, frequent 
liberty which are denied me at home, in headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, 
some far foreign land. Before I go, my internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
brave fellow, l wish once more to gra»p flushes, low spirits and gloomy forebod- 
your hand and say good-bye. I trust ings, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, 
you will meet me next Sunday evening you are suffering from “torpid liver,” or 
at the Rock, near Two Mile Bridge. “biliousness.” In many cases of “liver 

God bless you, my dear Richard, complaint” only part of these symptoms 
Hoping to see you soon, are experienced. As a remedy for all

I remain, your devoted friend, such cases Dr. Bierce’s “Golden Medical 
Kelley.

TO BE COHTINJED.
um.

2
The NaneUary Lamp.

Fkohtuk Frkmcii of Lamahtink.
‘TbPy?'mldrC.tb^,.^.“dbo”'p.scc. 

Communest thou Ibyeèlf unceasingly,
Unseen of human eye, before Uofl'e face ?

•Tie not the soaring pinions to direct 
Of love and prayer In their elherial flight, 

Nor to illumine, feeble, fllck’rlng flame*
The eye of Him who said: “Let there he 

light.”
•Tls not from His adorers' feet to clear 

AwBjr the ghostly, solemn glooms which
The columned aisles; thy distant ray but

Theindarkness deeper and more sombre 
still.

'Tie not to pay the homage of thy fires 
To Him whoee^walk 1 ^^/‘o^fJrth^H?*

AnJ^suns are burning ever round His 
throne.

Yet still, dost thou, O Lamp, with zealous
care .. . Preserve undimmed thy flame which never 
dies—

Before all Altars still art seen to sway 
In the low breeze which through the tem

ple sighs.
Upon thy shining light, that In mid air 

Suspended hangs, mine eyes do 
dwell,

Tne while, In reverent awe, my hushed heart 
cries—

Lamp of the Sanctuary, thou docst well !

love to

Perhaps It Is, O Sanctuary Lamp !
That as a spark of God's Immense creation, 

Before God's shrine, thou dost but symbol
ize

A seraph's everlasting adoration.
Thou, too. my soul, art as a flame unseen— 

Thus musing to myself 1 murmur forth— 
Burning ever In presence of thy God,

Amid the shadows and the sighs of earth

Forget not ever, O my soul, to turn 
To Him with all thy yearnings and de

As yonder Lamp, which floats before the
And'°worshIp* Him with never-falling 

fires.
On Him, as on thy guiding star, ne’er cease 

To fix thv gaze, whatever winds may blow, 
And like a cloud, though sable to the view, 

Shalt thou within shine with a radiant 
glow.
so It is, with heart serene and calm,
?el there Is one point of golden light 

On which no darkness can intrude, undim
med.

Amid the shadows of this earthly nlglit.

And
I ft-

A flame which, unextinguished, uncon
sumed,

Abldeth ever In Its lustrous urn,
On which we may at all times Incense throw, 

That It with brighter radiance still may

And thou shall shine forever In the light, 
The very light of Him before whose glance 

The stars that wheel aloft through spac 
naught,

otee that in the evening sunbeamBut
da

—J. l'„ In London Lamp.

TALBOT,
THE INFAMOUS IIVISH POLICE SPY.

RY JAMES J. TRACY.

CHAPTER XVI

Richard h d Lot long left home before 
a large force of police marched to the cot
tage for the purpose of arresting him. 
Ills parents, on learning their intent, 
became deeply affveted. They Vegged of 
the chief to leave iheni in pence. They 
said that Uichard wfs good and innocent, 
and that they might as well take the lamb 
from the field as take him. Boor parents ! 
they might well know that their tears or 
entreaties could nut move the stony hearts 
of English officials, and that innocence 
and virtue were no safe guards from 
tyranny and in j istice, at least in Ireland.

“Our Richard cannot be guilty of any 
trime,” said the unhappy mother.

“This is all right and* good,” *aid the 
chief, sternly, “hut we must obey orders. 
He is charged with treason, and whether 
he is guilty or not guilty is not our affair. 
Is he at home ?”

“We know' nut,” «aid the father, sadly.
“We will soon see,” said the chief. 

“March in, men, and search the house in 
the name of her Gracious Majesty. Be dili
gent ; these rebels have u great knack of 
hiding themselves when they are wanted.”

In a few' mind tes the force was dispersed 
throughout the whole hvuse, There wag 
not a box, nor a nook or corner in the 
cellar, nor in any of the rooms of the cot
tage that was not carefully examined.

“I fear,” said the disappointed chief, 
after a long and fruitless search, “that the 
bird smelt the powder, and has flown 
away. Let us now look for arms. The 
cottage, from our information, cannot be 
-without a few rifles.”

Immediately the zealous servants uf the 
Crown feet to work in good earnest. They 
tossed every thing upside down, like child
ren at play. They ripped the bcdticks 
with tlicir bayonets, tore down pictures 
from the walls and books from the library 
shelves.
“What are you looking for ?” said an old 

servant-maid to the Chief of Police, with 
an air of great simplicity.

“We are looking for pikes and gurs at 
Can you tell uspresent, good woman, 

where to find them ?”
“How'much will you give me if I tell 

you where to find some pikes?” said the 
servant, iu a low tone, as she looked 
around timidly.

‘Til give you five shilling»,” said the 
chief, in a whisper.

“I w'on’t tell you for so small a sum,” 
said the servant, and she looked as if she 
wire insulted.

“Well, if you hurry up, good woman, 
I’ll give you ten shillings,” and the chief 
put nis hand in his pocket and drew out 
the money.

“As I’m nothing hut a poor w oman, I 
cannot refuse the money. Count it right 
down here in my hand.”

The chief did so with much inward pleas- 
and satisfaction. When the maid 

had carefully stow’ed away her reward, 
she led the chief and his men down to the 
kitchen. When they had come to the 
kitchen, the maid stood with a sad and 
puzzled air, and said;

“1 am sorry, but I cannot tell you 
Some one has

ure

where the pikes are now. 
taken them away.”

“Come, come, none of this conduct, 
you deceive us we will take you to 
Bridewell immediately, where you wi 
put to hard labor and get nothing 
bread and water.”

Young or middle aged men 
from nervous debility, loss of ms»uu«j. 
premature old age, should send three 
stamps for Part Vll of Dime Series pam
phlets. Address Worlp’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffa’o, N, Y,
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It is this certitude ofrarely, on a simple bishop, hy the Pope, 
to indicate the full and complete investi
ture, with jurisdiction and installation in 
office, of the recipient. According to 
canon law, the newly appointed arch
bishop, even though consecrated, cannot 
assume his full title until he be duly in
vested with the pallium—except, indeed, 
by virtue of the Pope’s dispensation, 
wh'ch is often granted to prelates in dis
tant parts. This ceremony of investing 
the new archbishop with the pallium sent 

, naturally suggests to 
the constitution < f the

of God and become a sharer in the merits siith to Simon Peter: Simon, son of John 
lovest thou me more than these? lie sailli 
to him: Yea: Lord thou knowest that I 
love thee. lie saith to him: Feed my 
aml>*. lie saith to him again ;Simou, son 

of John, 1 -vest theu me? He saith to him: 
Yea Lord thou knowest that I love thee, 
lie saith to him: Feed my lambs, lie 
said to him the third time: Simon son of 
John lovest thou me? Peter was grieved 
because ho had said to him a third time 
Lovest thou me, and he said to him : Lord, 
thou knowest all things; thou knowest 
that I love thee. He said to him: Feed 
my Sheep.” John xxi, 4, 17.

To-day the successor of St. Peter, though 
in facramental order, a Bishop, is in rank 
and jurisdiction like St. Peter, tlieuniver- 

Bishop, the medium and source of 
jurisdiction, through whom all other 
bishops are called and commissioned to 
“govern the church of God” in their res
pective particular dioceses. To day we 
see the
ILLUSTRATION OF THIS IN THF. SACRED FUNC-

ation.
the church’s infallibility (and especi- of Christ. The sacrifice of the Redeemer 
ally that of her chief pastor in his fully satisfied God, but does not take 
ex-cathedra acts, from which there is no away from man the noble faculty of his 
chance of appeal, hince there is no higher free will—his power of choice between 
officer or judge of controverses in the good anti evil—nor l is obligation to obey 
church) that satisfies the rational logical the law of God, nor hia accountability fur 
mind and his acta to the just Judge, who will render

to every man according to Ins works 
Without the great atonement of the 
Redeemer man could not, after the fall, 
gain heaven. By virtue of that atone
ment he can gain heaven if he fulfil the law 
of Christ. Our Divine Saviour, having 
accomplished the great work of atone
ment which He had undertaken to per
form Himself in parson, prepared to 
return to the bosom of His Father whence 
He came. But ere leaving this world lie 
provided for the perp 
ministry which lie had

REV. MR. MANN’SThe Sluter of Charity.
RICHARD DALTON WILLIAM».

Recent Vision of Heaven Made Some
what Light of hy a tilddy Layman,

In humblenem strong, In purity beautiful, 
Inspirit heroic, in manners a child,

Ever thy love, like an angel, reposes 
With uoverlng wings o'er the sufferer here, 

Till the arrows of Death are half hidden In
And°Hope, speaking prophecy, smiles on 

the bier.
When life, like a vapor, 1* slowly retiring, 

As clouds In the dawning to heaven uu-

Thy prayer’, like a herald, precedes him ex
piring,

And the^cr

And oil ! as the Spouse to thy words ol lovo

Cincinnati Enquirer.
“It was but a vision, and visionsj arc 

but vain,”—Drydcn.
A Congregational minister of Cleveland 

had a vision of heaven recently. He tells 
how he “walked about with two young 
girls, who held him hy the band?.” Well, 
now*, that’s heavenly enough, goodness 
knows ! A worldly, sinful young man of 
twenty-four would he satisfied with that 
kind of heaven. But about this “young 
girl” business. It seems to us that nearly 
all the ministerial visions of heaven 
ever read—save only that of one St. John 
who lia-l quite a vivid, impressive and 
well authenticated vision some vears since 
while residing on the Island of Patnios— 

to this “young girl” idea very largely, 
eminent pagan long,long ago invented 

this “young girl” heaven, and Christian 
ministers wh > have visions of heaven often 
seem unable to improve on the pagan 
patent. Now, it was all right for Rev. 
Mr. Mann, of Cleveland, to go wandering 
about in heaven with a “young girl” cling
ing to each hand. We don’t know whether 
Rev. Mr. Maun is a married man or not. 
He didn’t say anything about seeing Mrs. 
Maun while lie was in neaven, b it ho saw 
beautiful maidens in profu don, W ides the 
ones who never let go of his hands. Now, 
as we said before, we repeal, this is all 
right. We don't object to “young girls” 
down here, and we think we would enjoy 
their company in heaven ; but can’t the 
good men who see visions of heaven kind 
of look around while they are there, and 
let go of the girls long enough to shake 
hands with some of the good old mothers 
in Israel who were saints even before they 
died. J ust think what a novelty it would 
he for the m xt preacher who goes to 
heaven in a vision to come hack and 
tell us that he walked about the 
golden streets “with two old 
who held him by the 
It would be delightful to have a little vari
ation on this “young girl” business. Now 
St. John, the divine, whose vision of 
heaven was about as clear as that of any 
man in Cleveland, doseu’t seem to have 
gone about handcuffed with “young girls.” 
He mentions several women whom he saw; 
“a woman clothed with the sun” and 
hatefully perverted by the “great red 
dragon;” and another woman “arrayed in 
purple and scarlet, having a golden cup in 
her hand full of abominations,” sitting 
“upon a scarlet colored beast full of names 
of blasphemy,” and this 
“drunken with the blood of the saints and 
martyrs.” But lie dosen’t mention any 
“young girls” or maidens. Brethren, it 
takes a rapt seer of the nineteenth 
tury to have visions in which the seer is 
the only mar. in heaven, and wo propose 
to have a little variety in these 
Surely, there is somebody in heaven be- 
sifie a multitude of “young girls” ami 
parson. Give the rest of us a little show 
in these visions, or we will utterly cast 
aside all these modern prophets and abide 
by the vision of St. John, wherein all the 
angels arc men, and are called lie and him. 
Every one of them and all the 
are terrible. We don’t object at all to a 
certain judic’ous mixture of the “young 
girl” element in beatific and celesti.il vis
ions; but there is a namby-pamby ism 
about it when the entire prescription is 
compounded of one part good 
ninety-nine parts “young girl” that is 
utterly unpalatable east of Salt Lake City. 
Go, get thee to a nunnery, or else revise 
your effeminate visions of heaven. Why, 
man alive, can’t you see it’s belittling a 
subject of inconceivable sublimity and 
grandeur to fashion heaven on the model 
of an ice-cream saloon on Saturday night?

FORCES THE CLEAREST INTELLECTS TO
ADMIRE

this source and attribute of unity in the 
church. That infallibility is ensured by 
the promise cf Christ to be with her 
pastors all days even to the consummation 
of the world. It is ensured by the living 
presence of the Holy Ghost ever since 
that day of Pentecost when Hi came down 
from heaven on the apostles, with His 
manifold gifts. It was on that day of 
Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost came 
upon the Apostles and upon all united 
with them, in that public and solemn 
manner, that Christ fulfilled the promises 
which he had made to build 11 is church on 
Peter the rock, to send to her the Upiiit 
of truth, the comforter, to teach her pastors 
all truth—to recall to their minds all that 
He Himself had savl to them, and to 
abide fur ever with them and their

by the holy see 
consideration
church by its divine founder, the author
ity of its pastors to feed the flock of 
Christ, and the admirable harmony and 
co-ordination of the various ranks and 
orders in the sacred hierarchy. Christ 
himself is the supreme head and chief 
pastor of the churcu. Hu tells us : “I am 
the Good Shepherd. * * * Other 
sheep I have which are not of this fold ; 
them I must bring, and they shall hear my 
voice, and there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd.”—John x. ll-lO. In another 
place of the holy scripture the church is 
described as the bride of the lamb : “And 
I, John, saw the holy city, the new Jems-
lem, coming down out of Heaven from censors and associate^, in their corporate 
Goo, prepared as a bride adorned fur her capacity of His one fold, His church with* 
husband. And I heard a great voice from out spot or wrinkle, Hi- bride whom He 
the throne saying : Buliold the taber- had espoused, whom He loved, and for 
nacle of God with men, and He w ill dwell whose satisfaction He had given up his 
with them. And tin y shall be His people; life. It was theu that, became realized in 
and God himself with them shall be their time the great supernatural fact which 
God. * * * And the walls of the city was aiterwaids shown to St. John the 
had twelve foundations, and in them the beloved Disciple, in the vision already 
twelve names of the twelve Apostles of alluded to. It was then that the “Holy 
the Lamb, (Anoc xxi. 22 14.) St. Paul City,” the New Jerusalem, the Tabernacle 
says : “Husbands love your wives ns of God with men, came dowui out of 
Christ also loved the Church, and delivered Heaven from God adorned as a bride for 
Himself up for it that he might sanctify her divine bridegroom, to be established 
it, cleansing it by the laver of water in the on eaith, on the foundations of the Pro
word of life ; that lie might present it to phets and Apostles, Jesus Christ Himself 
Ilimself a glorious church, not having being her chief corner stone. And oh ! 
spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that how beautiful to contempla’e is that new 
it should be holy and without blemish.” Jerusalem, that Tabernac’e of God with 
(Ephes. v. $5, 27.) The same apostle styles men, that ci» y place l on a mountain 
the church “The pillar and 'ground of visible and acctsible to all and to which 
truth.” (1 Tim iii. 15) “Built upon the all nations Hock, that kingdom which 
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Christ received from the Father, and 
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cor- which Hein turn disposed to his Apostles, 
ner stone.” (Ephes. ii. 20.) From these while still retaining His own supreme 
and other like terms of eulogy in which kiaship therein. “How lovely are thy 
the church is spoken of in the Word of tabernacle-, O Lord of Hosts ! O lovely 
God we have prima facie evidence, on the Mother Church, spouse of my Lonl and 
highest authority, of the beauty, the sane- Saviour Jesus Christ, if I forget thee, may 
tity, the efficiency, the stability and my right hand be given to oblivion, may 
divine origin of that wonderful organiza- my tongue cleave to my j iws if I do not 
tion remember thee !” But this holy city, this

new Jerusalem, this kingdom which 
Christ received from Ilis father, and 
which he disposed to llis apostles—this 
body of which Christ is the head and His 
disciples the members—this one fold 
which has Christ, by excellence, for its 
one Good Shepherd, was so constituted by 
it» Divine founder, that wisdom and pru
dence, effective power ai:d perfect older 
is evident, not only in the history of its 
formation and first establishment as re
corded in the new testament, b it also in 
its regular and gradual development, and 
in the eilicacy with which it continues its 
work and attains the end of its existence. 
And what is that end ? It is to continue 
and perpetuate during all generations 
until the end of time.
THE SAME MINISTRY FoR THE SALVATION
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He was the great High Priest, according 
to the order of Melchisedeck. This is the 
ministry of saving souls—of applying the 
merits of His atonement to the souls of 
men, of preaching the gospel, of promul
gating to all men the law of God; and 
then when they believe and obey and are 
duly disposed of communicating to their 
souls llis giace through the sacraments 
which he instituted, and through the great 
commemorative Eucharistic-aciifiee of llis 
body and blood, the Mass, which He first 
celebrated at the Last Supper the night 
before He tittered the bloody Sacrifice of 
Calvary, and permanently established the 
same to bo ever after celebrated in llis 
church, when He commanded His Apos
tles : “This do ye fur a commemoration of 
me.” To this ministry in His church, of 
which the apostles, after Himself, were 
the first members, and of which you, My 
Lord Archbishop, are now 
ONE OF THE REGULAR LINKS IN TH AT VAS

o lilies more richly again.
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TION
at which we are assisting. A few mouths 
ago a modest but learned and devoted 
priest within the ecclesiastical Province 
was recommended to the Sovereign Pun 
tilf by those whose oilice ami duty it was 
to present the names of fit and worthy can
didates for the then vacant Metropolitan 
See of Halifax. This sending of names is 
only to give information to the Pope. It 
is his right, ami sometimes his practice, to 
pass over all such names ami select another 
whom otherwise lie knows and judges to 
be the must lit for the oilice. in this in
stance the Holy Father approved of the 
one lecommended. Oil the 21st, of last 
January, the feast of the angelic
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Virgin ami Martyr, St. Agues, we assisted 
in tliis Cathedral at the consecration, in 
the episcopal order, of the new Pastor 
selected and appointed by the Pope. To
day, feast of the Assumption into Heaven 
of the Virgin of Virgins, the Immaculate 
Mary, we have the complement ami per
fection of his installation as Archbishop 
of Halifax, by his investment with the 
Pallium. It only remains for me now to 
express the feeling of delight and grati
tude of us all, that the same Holy Ghost 
the comforter who directed the choice as 
we have every reason to hope and believe, 
has thus far perfected His own work by 
blessing the administration of the new 
Metropolitan of this See, seconded and 
aided as ho is by his devoted clergy, and 
faithful people, as also by his kind fellow- 
citizens of every class and profession.

To-dav is the Patronal Feast of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral ami of the R. C. Tem
perance Societies of the congregation who 
ronor the occasion by their presence and 
processions. Permit me to express my 
congratulations and felicitations also to 
them. It is also the anniversary of 
the episcopal consecration of the Pre
late who performed the ceremony of 
conferring in the name of the Pope the 
Pallium on the Archbishop. On that same 
occasion it was my lot (humble and un
worthy though 1 was) to lie associated with 
His Lordship, Bishop McIntyre, in his 
cathedral at Charlottetown, when we both 
received the office of Bishop. Since then 
it was my lot to visit frequently llis Lor l- 
ship, and 1 was ever more ami mors im
pressed with the feeling that there was not 
in the church a more noble hearted, devoted 
Bishop. To day then 1 congratulate His 
Lordsnip on seeing one of his own spirit
ual sons, elevated and exalted to be his 
colleague and even superior. May both 
live and labor for God and for their flocks 

It is not inn 
a word about t 

paternal interest and loving sympathy 
manifested by the amiable, gentle but at 
the same time wise and laborious Sovereign 
Pontiff, Leo XIII, in behalf of the bishops, 
clergy and people of our ecclesiastical pro
vince—and even of all Canada—on the 
occasion of my recent visit of filial duty 
to His Holiness. While wishing you the 
Apostolic Benediction which the Pope 
sends through the respective pastors to 
their flocks, 1 beg of you to unite with us 
in praying God to blets, guide and protect 
for many happy years to govern the church, 
His Holiness Leo XIII.—Amen !

Cou

yet In thy presence, the 
lmr. 

the etr

And TORAL CHAIN,
Ho communicated full authority to act

in His name as is clear from the follow
ing texts.—

“All power is given to me in heaven 
and on earth. Going therefore teach ye 
all nations ; Baptizing them in the mine 
of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you; 
and behold 1 am with you all days even 
to the consummation of the world.’ 
Matt. xxviiL 18 20:

“Peace be to you. As the Father has 
sent me I also send you. When He had 
said this He breathed on them: and He 
said to them: deceive ye the Holy Ghost. 
Whose sins you shall forgive they are for
given them, and whose sins you shall re
tain they are retained.”—John xx. 21-22.

“And I will ask the Father and He shall 
give you another Paraclete that He may 
abide with you forever. The Spirit of 
truth. . . .The Paraclete, the Holy
Ghost whom the Father will send in my 
name, He will teach you all things and 
bring all things to your mind whatsoever 
I shall have said to you.”—John xiv. 
16-20.

After the a-ctn-ion of our Lord to 
Heaven He sent the Holy Ghost, as lie 
had promised to enlighten, guide, and give 
energy to the pastors of ilis church, in 
fulfilling their ministry. The Holy Ghost 
came in a public, audible and visible 
manner, on the day of Pentecost, as we 
read in the first portion of the Acts of the 
Apostles. There was a noise of a strong 
wind when lie came; and lie alighted on 
the heads of the Apostles in the form of 
tongues of fire. Then immediately they 
began to exercise their ministry, in an 
earnest, zealous and effective manner. 
St. Peter, as chief, began the work of 
preaching,
>y his first discourse, and were baptized 
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KNOWN A3 TIIE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
and when we examine into it more 
closely in detail we become enraptured 
with the intrinsic fitness and
perfection of every part of her
organism, as well as convinced of the in
dwelling presence of the Holy Ghost, giv
ing life and light and energy to this spir
itual body, of which Christ is the head 
and His faithful followers are the mem
bers. (1 Cor. xii., 27.) The Christian 
church may be defined as the congregation 
of all the faithful followers of the law of 
Chiist our Saviour. There is no other 
name under heaven given to men where
by he may be saved but that of Jesus, lie 
died for all, and wishes all to be saved; hut 
in order to be saved by Him and to par
ticipate in the benefit of his all-sufficient
atonement, each one must comply with of men,
the conditions which he requires. What for which Christ came down from Heaven, 
arc these conditions? To the young man became man, and died on the cross. Man, 
in the gospel who asked, “Master, what created perfect and endowed with the 
shall I do to be saved ?” he replied, “If noble faculty of free will, had the power 
thou will enter into life, keep the com- of choice to either give or withold that 
mandraents.” In sending forth his apos- worship of^obedience which God required 
ties to preach Ilis gospel to every creature of him. Eve, seduced by the deceit of 
He said, “lie that believeth and is baptised the devil in the guise of a serpent, ate of 
shall be saved, and he that believeth not the forbidden fruit, and induced her 
shall be condemned.” Thus two essential husband to eat of it. By this disobedi-
conditions are laid dowui by Him— to be- ence of the two sin entered into the made members of the church. 
lieve the Gospel, the divine truths of re- world, and in our first parents all their Thisc ontinued from day to day. “And 
velation, and to keep the commandments; posterity became “children of wrath”— the Lord daily added to the Church those 
that is, faith and works. For, “without enemies of God. This offence of a finite who were to be saved.” Thus was fully 
faith it is impossible to please God and creature against the infinite God was such constituted the Church of Christ, by the 
“As the body without the spirit is dead so that adequate atonement could not be advent of the Holy Ghost. Thence for- 
is faith without good w’oAs in other made by a mere finite creature. To be ward the Holy Ghost became the spiritual 
words, “faith which worketh by charity.” acceptable and adequate to appease the motive force that actuated the work of 
But how is this faith to he guided and infinite justice of God an atonement of the ministry. Men—whether Pastors cr 
kept correct? How are we to Know with infinite dignity or merit could alone (lock were but the agents or instruments, 
certainty what are the truths or points of suffice, and such could not be offered by but willing and efficient ones, actuated by 
revelation to be believed ? for tnere are man. The infinite wisdom and mercy of the Holy Ghost. In the beginning, as 
many learned, earnest, honest readers of God devised a plan. The Son of God, now, the Church consisted of two great 
the gospel who disagree in their interpre- the Second Person of the adorable Trinity, parts, the (lock and their pastors—the 
tation of the real meaning of many pas- offered to become a mediator of atone- laity and clergy, the teaching church— 
sages of the gospel, and differ in their be- ment in order to reconcile man with llis authorized to preach and govern and 
lief respecting many points of doctrine, Eternal Father, but, in order that such administer the sairaments, and the body 
which cannot be relegated among the mere infinite, adequate atonement be made in taught—bound to receive the word and 
non-essentials. The answer is to he in- the person of a member of the human obey. Later on each part, but more 
ferred from the words of Christ : “Unless race, the Divine Mediator resolved to especially the teaching and governing 
you become like little children, you can- become man so that in offering Himself as portion, became multiplied and sub
net enter the Kingdom of Heaven ;” and a victim of expiation, such victim might divided into subordinate rank and sec- 
in seeding His seventy-two disciples to b3 both man and God, and thus nothing tions, as the ever-increasing work of the 
preach and teach His law He said : “He would be wanting to the fullness and com- ministry required. The germs or prin- 
that heareth you heareth Me, and he that pleteness of the atonement. But for the ciplea of this development and distinction 
despiseth you despiseth Me, and he that sake of the respect and honor which God of rank existed from the beginning in the 
despiseth Me despiseth Him that sent Me.” owes to Himself, it was devised by infinite two distinct orders of apostles or bishops— 
When differences arise “hear the church ; wisdom and|goodness, that the'.source from and the interior clergy—the seventy-two 
he that will not hear the church let him be which that human body of the Redeemer, disciples, and the deacons, who could 
to thee as the heathen and,'the publican.” which would be* hypostatically united to preach, baptize, &c., but could not give 
Here then is laid down the principle of the Deity in the one peison of Jesus, the sacraments of the Holy Ghost, which 
simple, humble, child-like obedience to should be preserved free from all and required the apostles or bishops. Sub- 
the teaching and ruling authority which every taint of sin. Hence it was devised eequently the bishops became distin- 
Christ established in Ilis Church. This that a virgin, hy the co operation of the guished into various grades—patriarchs, 
authority is preserved from error in its Holy Ghost, should become the mother of primates,'archbishops and simple bishops-- 
official or ex-cathedra decisions, by the pro- the Redeemer, and that that said virgin- according to their respective jurisdiction, 
mise of Christ that the gates of hell should mother should herself he preserved, from but the sacramental order of the epis- 
not prevail against it, that He Himself the fir*t moment of her existence, the copate remaining the same in all. The 
would be with His apostles and their sue- moment of htr conception in her mother’s office of Chief pastor, or Pope, was inati- 
cessors in preaching the gospel “all days womb, Immaculate, for the sake of the tuted by Christ Himself, a 
even to the consummation of the world”; divine child whom she was predestined to clearly in three different 
that he would send them the Holy Ghost bring forth, the Man-God who was to be Gospel, when St. Peter was appointed to 
the Paraclete, the spirit of truth to teach immolated on Calvary, the immaculate that office.
them all truth (according as it would be- lamb, the victim of propitiation whose “And Jesus came into the quarters of 
come necessary, rnd abide with them for- blood should wash away the sins of the Cesarea Philippi, and lie asked llis dis- 
ever.” This guarantee on the part of world. This preservation from original ci plea saying: Whom do men say that the 
Christ, of exemption from error in teach- sin, of the mother of the Redeemer, for son of man is ? But they said : Some 
ing on the part of His church, is the pre- the sake of her son, is called “The John the Baptist, and others Elias, and 
liminary motive for that child-like and Immaculate conception”; and though others Jcremias or one of the Prophets, 
simple obedience to the decisions of the always believed by the great mass of .Jesus said to them: Whom do you say 
Church, both in faith and morals as well chrhtians from the earliest ages on account that I am? Simon Peter answered and 
as discipline, which lie exacts. Without of its perfect consonance with right rea- said; Thou art Christ the Son of the Liv- 
Buch assurance of infallible exemption sou, it was only in 1S54, on the 8th of ing God. Ami Jesus answering said to 

part of the teaching and December, that it was erected into a him : “Blessed art thou, Simon Bar- 
ruling authority of the Church our obedi- dogma of faith by the church In the Jona; because flesh and blood hath 
ence would not be reasonable such as St. fullness of time, the Son of God became not revealed it to thee, but my 
Paul requires, and Christ would not have man, was born of the Virgin Mary, and Father who is in Heaven. And 1 
commanded unreasonable obedience. For, died on Calvary in say to ^thee that thou art Peter,
the obligation of obedience on the one atonement for the sins of all men. and upon thii rock I will build my church 
side naturally implies the co-relative as- Ilis great sacrifice of atonement, offered and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
surance of exemption from error, on the to His Heavenly Father, from the altar of against it. And I will give to thee the 
other. I may here observe by way of the Cross was all-sufficient, and more than keys of the kingdom of heaven, and what- 
parenthesis that this ex-cathedra exemp- sufficient, to cancel the sins of millions of soever thou «halt bind upon earth it shall 
tion of the pastors of the church, does not worlds, it was of infinite meiit and also be bound in heaven; and whatsoever 
imply their own individual exemption value. It was offered for all. The thou shall loose upon earth, it shall he 
from sin. The distinction is obvious be- barrier which by the sin of Adam pre- loosed also in heaven,’—Matt xvi. 13, PJ. 
tween official infallibility, ensured by the vented any member of the human race “Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath do- 
promised influence of the Holy Ghost for from entering heaven was now, through sired to have you that he may sift you as 
the agent and minister of Christ and of the merits of the Redeemer, taken away, wheat but I have prayed for thee that thy 
His Church, and that personal human so that any an l every child of Adam ha-, faith fail not: and thou being 
frailty, peccability, to wnich all men are through the merits of Christ on the cross, verted confirm thy brethren.”—Lukexxii. 
liable, and against which they have to the right restored to him to gain heaven, 24, 32. 
watch and pray, lest they fall into tempt- provided he do his part to obey the law
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OLIC TEMPERANCE SOCIETY one

CONFERRING OF THE PALLIUM UPON 1119 
GRACE ARCHBISHOP o'RRIEN— HERMON 

BY BISHOP ROVERS, OF CHATHAM, N. R.
women

From thj Halifax Morning Herald, Aug It), 
The different Catholic temperance soci

eties throughout the city assembled at the 
Drill Shed about 10.15 yesterday, and 
after forming in procession began the 
route of march in tue following order :

Grand Marshal, E. Gerard.
Hand «'.111 P. L. F.

man and
pproini- 
hc kind,

ny happy years ! 
ate that I mention Band thousands were converted

Marshal John Ilwyer.
St. Mary's T. A. & U society.

Ht. Patrick's Band.
Marshal, Julm Foley.

St. Patrick's T. A. AB. Society.
Band Itird II. V B. K.
Marshal. John Burns.

St. Mary's Young Men’s Society.

They went up Spring Garden Road to 
Queen’s street; to Morns; to Pleasant ; to 
St. Mary’s cathedral, where a solemn High 
Mass was celebrated by Mgr. Power, who 

assisted by Rev. Gregory McDonald, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., as deacon, and 
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, of Chatham, N. 
B., as subdeacon. Rev. E. F. Murphy 
officiated as master of ceremonies, and 
Rev. Geo. Ellis as assistant. His Grace 
Archbishop O’Brien was seated on the 
throne, with Rev. Canon Carmody on his 
right. There were also present : Bishop 
Cameron, of Arichat ; Bishop Rogers, of 
Chatham, N. B. ; Rev. Dr. McIntyre, 
Bishop of Charlottetown ; and Rev. P. 
Danahar, S. S. Biggs, Kearns and others, 
besides a large number of acolytesand altar 
boys. The altar was beautifully decora- 
ted with plants and flowers, and presented 
an unusually fine appearance.

After the mass had been concluded the 
ceremony of conferring the Pallium upon 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien was pro
ceeded with. It is a short service, and only 
occupied a few minutes. Bishop McIntyre 
took a seat in front of the altar, and the 
archbishop knelt in front of him and took 
the oath, after which the Pallium was 
rdaced around his neck. His Grace then 
bestowed a benediction upon the congre
gation, and the ceremony ended.

Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, N. B.,then 
entered the pulpit, and delivered the fol
lowing

Religion is the only effective agent of 
civilization. Without it, the most learned 
can only be classified as educated brutes.

Mothers Don’t Know.—Howwas many
children are punished for being uncouth, 
wilfull, and indifferent to instructions or 
rewards, simply because they are out of 
health ! An intelligent lady said of a 
child of this kind: “Mothers should know 
that if thsy would give the little 
moderate doses of Hop Bitters for two vr 
throe weeks, the children would ho all a 
parent could desire.’’

After the conclusion of the sermon the 
different societies left the church, reformed 
in order as before and marched slung 
Barrington street to St. Paul’s, Argyle, 
Jacob, Brunswick,down (ierrish to Water, 
Granville, George, Hollis, up South to 
Pleasant, and Spring Garden Road, and 
dispersed at the Drill Shed. The turn
out was a particularly fine one, each 
society being well represented.

ones

Persons of Sedentary Habits, the 
greater part of whose time is passed at the 
desk, or in some way bent over daily 
tasks, cramp the stomach, weaken its mus
cles, and incur dyspepsia early. Their 
most reliable and safest medicinal i 
is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, the (ircat Blood Purifier, and 
which is especially adapted to Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Constipation and Poverty or 
Impurity of the Blood. Sold by Hark- 
ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

The Wild Strawberry leaf is a good 
tidote to the poison of the green apjde 
and cucumber. In other words, l)r. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a 
sure cure for Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Dysentery, and all Bowel Com
plaints so often caused by the irritating 
effects of unripe fruit,

Mr. C. E. Ri 
“A customer w

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., 
writes: I have bean watching the progress 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil since its intro
duction to this place, and with much pleas 
ure state that my anticipations of its suc
cess have been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis and a soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbors’ (one old lady in particular) 
pronounce it to bo the best article of its 
kind that has ever been brought before 
the public. Your medicine does not re
quire any longer a sponsor, but if you 
wish mo to act ns such, I shall he only too 
happy to have my name connected with 
your prosperous child.

The Gbeat Secret of Beauty lies not 
in the unamcllers or the tonsurial art, but 
it depends upon good health, a fair, blil- 
liant complexion, rendered so hy pure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the 
blood, cure Scrofula and all diseases of 
the Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 20,000 
bottles were sold during the last three 
months.

The gloomy fears, the desponding 
views, the weariness of soul that many 
complain of, would often disappear wore 

fdood made pure and healthy before 
reaching the delicate vessels of the brain. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies and vitilizes 
the blood ; and thus conduces to health of 
body and sanity of mind.

Never undertake a long journey with- 
out a bottle of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in your travelling case, 
to guard against sudden attacks of Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœa, Sick Stom
ach, Sea Sickness, and troubles incident 
to change of climate, water, diet, etc. It 
is a ready and icliable relief.

Ayer’s Ague Cure, when used according 
to directions, Is warranted to eradicate 
from the system all forms of malarial dis- 
ease, such as Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, 
Intermittent, Remittent and Bilious 
Fevers, and disorders of the liver. Try it. 
The experiment is a safe one, and will 

“When therefore they had dined Jesus cost you nothing if a cure is not effected,

resource

an

as we see very 
places of the ggins, Beamsville, writes : 

ho tried a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it i- the host thing he ever used , to quote 
his own words, ‘It just seems to touch the 
spot affected.’ About a year ago he had 
an attack of bill ius fever, and was afraid 
he was in for another, when I recommen
ded this valuable medicine with such 
happy results." Sold hy Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.

Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N. B., 
writes: “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
Lung Diseaie, and until she took Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and llypuphosphitesof Lime and Soda had 
little or no appetite; but after taking a 
a bottle or two she gained appetite and 
had a relish for her food, which was quite 
a help t) her in keeping up against the 
disease. As we are out of yours, and can
not procure any here, she is taking another 
Emulsion; hut as wo prefer your prépara- 
tion to any in the market, will you kindly 
ship me some at once and oblige,"

P. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, 
writes ; “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is 
Just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stock three times last summer. 
There was a good demand for it." Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
infallible for Dysenteryj Colic, Sick Stom
ach and Bowel Complaint,

sermon :
“Neither doth any man take unto him

self this honor unless called hy God as 
Aaron was.”—Heb, v. 4.

“You have not chosen me, but I have 
chosen you, and have appointed you that 
you should go and bring forth fruit, and 
your fruit should remain,”—Johnxv. 16. 
J “And I dispose to you, as my Father 
hath disposed to me, a kingdom, that you 
may cat and drink at a table in my king
dom, and may sit upon thrones judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel. And the Lord 
said : Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired 
to have you that he may sift you as wheat. 
But I have prayed for thee that thy faith 
fail not ; and do thou, being once conver
ted, confirm thy Brethren."—Luke xxi. 
29-32.
My Lord Archbishoy, Most Reverend and 

Reverend Fathers and dearly helmed breth-

the

from error on the

The occasion which brings us here to-day 
is one of those sacred functions growing 
out of the institution of the holy ministry 
in the church of Christ. The pallium is 
the emblem of patriarchial or of metropol
itan jurisdiction received from the sover
eign pontiff, the visible head on earth of 
the church. It is one of the pontifical 
robes of office, a distinctive mark or sign 
of authority in the ecclesiastical hierarchy 
conferred ordinarily on patriarchs and 
archbishops, and sometimes, though
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Ete esteollt Attorn Chancellor grows wrath, then he A NEW ERA. was of population altogether at the ANOTHER OPENING. dom and justice everywhere. He was re-
Pttb^mood fiurwtr*d*y nl0rn*n® Rien* loudly asserts the divine right ot —— time our contemporary fli'st saw life. — placed by Lord Frederick Cavendish, a
Sm JCo“raFv,<l?ubM.rhef*^proprietor. kings and proclaims the absolutism The completion of the North Paci. There are in the capital five parish Mr. O'Shaughnessy, senior mom- large hearted and generous minded noble.

Annual subscription............................*aoo of ministers. Under the constitu- Sc Railway from the head waters of churches all built of stone, some of her for the City of Limerick, has man, cut off at the very beginning of what
m°n‘hJiuit'be paid ba/ore th. paper can tional system everywhere best Lake Superior to the shores of the them in point of architectural merit been appointed to a government it was hoped, would be a brilliant and 

d’ administered, ministers are indeed Pacific ocean marks the opening of und interior embellishment second office, and has, thereby, vacated bis euccessful earner in an office wherein no
absolute enough, so much so in fact » now era in American railway pro- to none in the Dominion. There are seat in Parliament. For some time lchleVlT kriUiaoey or anoceaa,

gross. The now lino traverses a besides Catholic educational ostab- past he has not represented the views Conspiiaw VmeTain TlT*
country rich in timber, minerals and lishments, which, like the College of of lbs constituents, who will, there- into government pay/For the crime of 
agricultural resources. It opens to Ottawa, the convent of the Congre- loro, feel a very natural satisfaction there unfortunate men the Gladstone 
immigration some of the most galion do Notre Uurne, and the at his withdrawal from Parliament, government evidently held the whole Irish 
favored regions on the face of the Academy of Notre Dame du Sacre The “city of the violated treaty” will nation responsible, and by appoint! ig Mr. 
earth and will, no doubt, add in an in- Cœur, accomplish a mission whoso now have tbo opportunity; it has no Trevelyan to the office of Irish Chief Sec. 
calculable degree to American results are acknowledged and appro- doubt long desired, of pronouncing rotary revived the very policy of vexation 
wealth and American population. To ciatod throughout tbo country, on the important issues at present ai‘d tyranny condemned by the removal 
the vast majority even of Americans These institutions are but yet in before the Irish nation. It will be Jlr" In the discharge of his
the belt of states and territories be- n.oir infancy, but their activity remembered that Limerick was the tion/frl T/Z.n^Zis^lZh'

shows of what a hardy and vigorous first constituency which, on the in- narrowue«,bittemeas and incapacity which 
growth is the Catholicity of the auguration of the Homo Rule move- so sadly and pre-eminently characterized 
Ottawa Valley. ment declared unanimously in favor hie predecessor. HU official career has

The growth of Catholicity in the of homo government for Ireland, therefore been cursed by failure and dU- 
city has hardly kept pace with its Since the death of Isaac Butt that appointment. Irish discontent remaining 
growth in the rural districts. The historic city has not been creditably to day as living a factor as any time in the 
Catholic population of the diocese of represented in Parliament,its present history of British misrule in Ireland. 
Ottawa, from which the Vicariate members having obtained seats by r' Gladstone has likewise been unfortu- 
Apostolic of Pontiac with 28,000 pledges they have not oven made a Ï" * "' “meatl® lcRlaletl0°-
Catholics was lately cut off, exceeds decent attempt to fulfill. Z devotad .uproSer. hL ?

by six thousand that of the whole We are glad t at It is Limerick mcut 
diocese at the time of Bishop Duha- that will have the first opportunity 
mol's appointment nine years ago, of re-echoing in Munster the cry of 
when it was nearly 100,000. This is triumphant determination first raised 
indeed a gratifying exhibit and must in Monaghan and then bravely 
bo a veritable source of congratula- caught up in Wexford and Sligo, 
tion to the entire Catholic popula- Wo are glad of it, because there is no 
tion of Canada. constituency in the South more

keenly alive to the national wants 
or more thoroughly in accord with 

national aspirations as 
the city of Limerick. No 
city in Ireland, with the single ex- 
ception of Galway, suffers so much 
from the absence of home govern
ment as does this coble old town.
Admirably situated to control a 
great trade, Limerick, with all its 
advantages, is forced to bo content 
with a restricted local commerce and 
manufactories of the most limited 
character. With an Irish legislature 
Limerick might justly expect to 
become, with its unrivalled harbor 
facilities and its adaptability to meet 
the industrial wants of one of the 
most fertile and populous districts in 
Ireland, a very largo and progress
ive city. Wo may, therefore, expect 
that the citizens of Limerick will 
gladly seize on tbo opportunity 
offered them to give emphatic en- 
dorsation to the verdict in favor of 
Irish self-government, so- lately 
derod by Monaghan, and o nobly 
emphasized by Wexford and Sligo.

Arrears be etoppe

LITTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Dear Mb. CorrE,,-» roV«' -ntcrvention has at times
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic to bo recurred to, for tbo protection
teeub£;ribereland 'natron if t ha t the c h all ge of private rights! against thoiraggros- 

Of proprietorship will work no change In lie . . , . 00
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 81 VO tendencies.
ijSSS-MaSS5£A:: Hega,"dices, however, as Bismarck 
MS£&&£ ^WSffiÜS^SSSVSi may generally bo of popular appro- 
S^tVh^1SiT.7^nffl5SS: v“'or disapproval, ho has at times

manifested a morbid desire of excit-
of the clergy ami laity of the diocese.
Believe me,

Yours ve

oornn
ment ing tbo lowest prejudices of tbo pop-

vun “laC0 in 8UPPorl of hie policy. This
Blabop of London. ho attempted to do in his inglorious 

war on the Catholic Church. This ho 
now attempts by exciting the

Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 18R2. 1 .J 0
Dear Him-1 am happy to be asked for a national animosity against tbo 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy „ .mi . ...
snd faithful laity of my diocese in behalf <>f l1 rcncb. iho menacing article in the 
the Catholic Record, published In London XT ri ,, At .
with the warm approval of His Lordship, JNOl'lQ Uorman LrUZCttO has Created a 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to r__
the Journal and am much pleased with Its IOOling Ol HCyoro iind general disap- 
ÏSIMS probation throughout Europe. The
ïïSR'ntara.tînB matter” r’Hunday°?ead!n£i! Bismarckian organ accuses Franco of 
pur.utiratureyoun8 '° “'iulre 1 lMle Tor threatening the peace of the world, 
e0VDt5»^oauT,ml|.”oyn?o7it. dMon but is not thatstatesman who is ever
of the Record among their congregs 

Yours faithfully, 
t James Vincent Cleary,

Bishop of Kingston.
Donat Crowe, Agent for the Ca 

ecord

tween Lake Superior and the Pacific 
is a veritably unknown land. It will 
now soon couso to he so. It will he 
from this time forward visited by 
the pleasure seeker and the fortune 
hunter, as well as by the patient, 
toiling, and expectant immigrant. 
Ito plains, its hill sides and its vaP 
leys will, before the close of the cen
tury, become the home of a popula
tion as hardy, as thrifty and indus
trious, as any that owe allegiance to 
the American republic.

Its completion, it has been often 
said, would be coeval with the col- 
lapse of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way scheme. Not so, however. The 
Canadian Pacific traverses a country, 
to say the very least, nowise inferior 
to that just opened to the outside 
world by the Northern Pacific. It 
penetrates a vast region equally rich 
in mineral wealth, and more than 
equally blessed with agricultural re
sources of every description. British 
Columbia is, it is well known, one of 
the richest timber regions in the 
world, and will find ready markets in 
the cast by means of both roads. The 
completion of two roads across the 
northern half of the continent will 
servo to prove to the outside world 
that it is not alone in these regions 
layored with a mild climate that 
America is rich, but that its great 
wheat growing plains away in the 
far North could never bo relieved of 
their produce without the adequate 
means of communication provided 
by the NorthernPacitic and Canadian 
Pacific roads. The construction of 
these lines is, to our mind, tho begin
ning of a veritable new ora for this 
continent by opening to tho world 
tho shortest routes from Northern 
Asia to Europe and offering to tho 
overcrowded nations of tho old world 
homes for their suffering and starv
ing millions.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Office of the “ Catholic Record/1

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR IT.

govern-
failed to deal with, 

and the time of Parliament consequently 
wasted in ignoble struggles with a brave 
Irish minority ot fruitless discussions 
with a united and determined 
live opposition on the weakness of the 
government at home and abroad.

fions. socking without teason some cause of 
quarrel tho greatest disturber of the 
peace anywhere to bo found? Franco 
is earnestly desirous of peace. Her 
weak and unhappy domestic policy 

* unfits her for a severe or prolonged 
struggle, and so long ns her states
men persist in that shortsighted 
and unfortunate policy just so long 
will France bo helpless at tho feet of 

The late wanton onslaught on Germany or any other aggressive or 
France by the North Gorman unscrupalous power.
Gazette, which draws its inspiration For the good of Europe and tho 
from official sources, is indicative of securitv of the world wo hope that 
the existence on tho part of Bismarck the French nation will soon rise from 
of a fixed purpose to seize on tho first tho dejection and weakness info 
opportunity of resorting to arms which infidel legislators hayo led her. 
against Franco, with tho view of It is not in tho interests of tho Euro- 
completely disabling her and thus pean nations that Germany should be 
rendering her powerless as a rival any more powerful than she is 
of Germany. Another French war The humiliation of France in 1870-1 
would, in tho estimation of tho wily destroyed that equilibrium which 
chancellor, servo to draw public at- continental statosmon had for 
tention at homo from the urgency of than a century declared it thoir pur- 
those reforms, which ho persistently pose to maintain. Their declarations 
and unreasonably denies tho German in this regard proved of little value 
masse-, und by inflicting another when the armies of Franco were, 
humiliation on French arms will re- thirteen years ago, swept from the 
liove his country, at least for some battlefield, and tho might of that 
years to come, from all uneasiness in groat country laid low. So, wo fear 
respect of aggression or assault from they would now prove, were Franco 
France. Tbo German people are 
far indeed from contentment. Tho

Mr. 
lio R

tho-

conserva-

Catholic Kccorb
In the bye-el cctiona the government 

has sustained some 
well in Britain as in Ireland. In the latter 
country there has been a general up
rising against the administration, of which 
Monaghan, Sligo and Wexford attest the 
intensity and unanimity in feeling. Were 
an appeal now made to the people little 
doubt there can be that the government 
would be ignominiously defeated. In Ire
land the Nationalists expect, upon good 
grounds, to carry eighty or eighty-five 
seats. Mr. Parnell himself wiU, it is said, 
contest both the city of Dublin and the 
county of Down. He is likely to carry 
both seats and if so will probably sit for 
the latter constituency. The party of self- 
government will also, it is believed, carry 
all the seats in Munster, all in Connaught, 
all, with three or four exceptions, i-n Lein• 
ster, and besides redeem eight or ten- in 
Lister, thus securing an overwhelming 
maj >r ity of the Irish delegation.

At each of the last two general elections 
the Irish Nationalista'secured nominal 
majorities, but these majorities rapidly 
melted away before the sunshine of min
isterial favor. The Irish people have 
clearly determined that after the 
election the majority must be real, united 
and active.

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 7, 1888.
severe reverses as

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
THE ARCHIEPISCOPAL SEE OF t])0

HALIFAX.

Tho great festival of the Assump
tion was for tho Catholics of Halifax 
a day of special rejoicing. The Cath
olics of that beautiful metropolis 
have always been noted for a warm 
and hearty devotion to the Mother of 
God, which finds expression in their 
glad and fervent celebration of every 
festival set apart by our HolyChurch 
in her honor. Tho festival of the 
Assumption has always been for 
them a day of earnest prayerfulncss, 
hearty thanksgiving, and true Cath
olic rejoicing. This year especially 
was it so, for that day had been ap
pointed for tho conferring of the pal
lium on the Most Rev. Dr. O’Brien, 
their revered and cherished Arch
bishop. But a few months have 
elapsed since Dr. O’Brien’s consecra
tion and installation as Archbishop 
of Halifax. Suddenly called from 
pastoral labors in a quiet country 
district to one of the highest and 
most prominent, as well as responsi
ble ecclesiastical position in tho 
Dominion, Dr. O’Brien has during 
the brief period ho has held the post, 
adorned by the virtues and talents 
of his illustrious predecessors, dis
played a zeal and prudence and ad
ministrative tact together with an 
invariable kindliness of disposition 
that have won for .him universal es
teem and affection. Every one is 
now more than ever convinced that 
no better appointment could have 
been made to tbo See of Halifax than 
that of Dr. O’Brien.

Tho ceremony of bis investiture 
with tho pallium drew together 
of tho largest congregations 
assembled in Halifax. Bishop Rodg
ers, of Chatham, N. B., preached tho 
sermon of tho occasion with his ac
customed eloquence and searching 
power of reasoning. Many 
tho prayers offered up and tho hearty 
wishes formed for tho long life and 
prosperity of His Grace tho Arch
bishop. To thoir prayers and good 
wishes we desire to add ours which, 
however feeble, are hearty and sin
cere.

now.

more

now
next

und Germany onco more involved in 
war. France would have sintrie- 

lustwar with France was as severe handed to face tho colossal power of 
a strain as their energies or moans Germany. As yet she is unable to do 
could boar. They arc in urgent so. Bu t who can tell what tho future 
need of various important social and has in store for a nation to which tho 
political reforms, without which they world owes so much? Who can say but 
cannot rest content. The semblance that in a tew years the defeat of Se- 
of constitutional government which dan and the lmmiliat.on of Versailles 
they enjoy has conferred hut few, if wiH bo wiped away ? Who 
any, lasting benefits on thorn. True, but that 
indeed, they elect thoir représenta- Franco

ron-

V c have already spo ken of the urgency 
of providing remuneration for the faith
ful representatives of the Irish people in 
Parliament. It is but right that if a 
serves his country faithfully, he should be 
remunerated for his services. There are 
but few men comparatively in Ireland, or 
for that matter in any other country, that 
can afford to give six or eight months 
of the year to public business to the total 
neglee* of their own private affairs. It 
were

THE OUTLOOK IN IRELAND.
man

The close of the session brings the Irish 
people face to face with the probability 
of a general election. The Gladstone 
administration, which entered office under 
auspises so very favorable, has been since 
its first session constantly losing prestige 
and support. The first minister, while 
in opposition, had promised, were his 
party once more entrusted with the 
responsibilities of office, to take the lead 
in domestic reform of a most important 
character.

MARVELLOUS GROJVTH.
can say

under Christian rulers 
may not again bo the fore- 

tives to tho imperial and national most nation in tho world, obliterating 
Chambers, hut those représenta- by a wise Christian policy tho very 
fives are not permitted to bring memory of her present unfortunate 
about administrative changes in nc- disregard of religious and national 
pordance with the cound principles obligations ? 
of constitutional government, as —
elsewhere understood and practiced.
They may vote disapproval ot gov
ernment measures, they may censure 
ministers at will, but cannot, accord- Cleary, Bishop of Kingston, has it, 
ing to the vicious practices e-tab- wo believe, in contemplation to make 
lishod in Germany, oust them irom an early visit to Ireland. It is 
office. For nearly all practical pur- nearly throe years since this de
poses, then, tbo people might as well voted, learned, and truly amiable 
have no representatives in tho various prelate took possession of his diocoso 
legislative bodies. Were those bodies amid tho hearty rejoicings of clergy 
blessed with tho efficiency that and people. Called to preside 
should characterize every legislative tho diocese of Kingston at a most 
assembly, many of those crying critical and difficult period in her 
abuses, relics of feudal absolutism, history, Dr. Cleary at onco mani- 
which now afflict tho masses of the fosted those high qualities called for 
population would have long since by tho occasion and the position, 
unceremoniously disappeared. But During the short time] ho has been 
these abuses are linked, in tho osti- in Canada, ho has won tho esteem of 
mation of the chief supporters of tho all with whom ho has come in contact. 
Bismarckian policy of despotism and His mental acquirements, wholly do- 
exclusiveness, with the very exist- void of every semblance of tinsel 
once of the monarchical and imperial adornments, are of a character ox- 
system and are, therefore, fostered alted and commanding, 
and preserved with tho most jealous bined with a manner truly gentle 
regard. Bismarck himself has a and gracious, gives Dr. Cleary the 
hearty contempt for the popular sys- singular influence ho possesses 
tem of government. So long as tho writer and speaker, 
people are willing to bo abused by orator ho stands indeed, in respect of 
him, or any other minister trusted by splendid diction, imaginative power 
tho sovereign, everything is well, but 
lot tho people presume to think for 
themselves, lot them demand a voice 
in the disposition of tho taxes they 
pay, let them claim that it is their 
right to know tho policy and pur
poses of ministers, to disapprove of 
that policy and these purposes if they 
see fit, lot them assert that it is not 
alone tho confidence of tho sovereign 
hut primarly and necessarily tho 
confidence of tho people ministers 
must possess, and then tho soul of tho

The Ottawa Free Press, one of tho 
most spirited and enterprising sheois 
published in this Province, has lately 
removed its place of publication to 
larger and more commodious prem
ises. In fact its new publishing 
house may bo fairly said to rival any 
establishment of the kind in the 
Dominion, Wo rejoice at our con
temporary’s success, as well on its 
own account, as because of its afford
ing incontrovertible testimony to 
tho solid growth of tho Dominion 
capital. Our contemporary, reciting 
its own history, says that when tho 
Free Press first appeared in tho clos
ing days of 1869, the journalistic 
hold at Ottawa was occupied by two 
morning and one evening paper. 
Ottawa was not then, it adds, tho 
pushing, progressive place it is to
day. “Tho Parliament and Depart
mental Buildings wore unfinished 
and tho surrounding grounds 
rough from the hands of nature. 
All our present magnificent churches, 
except tho Basilica, our splendid 
school houses, Dufforin bridge, the 
water works, the main sewer, tho 
City Hall and tho iron bridges at 
tho Chaudière were unbuilt. Only 
one railway, tho St. Lawrence and 
Ottawa, gave access* to the outside 
world. Tho Canada Central, now 
tho Canadian Pacific, was still on 
paper, the North Shore and tho Can
ada Atlantic undreamt of, A wing 
of the Rifle Brigade was quartered 
in tho building now occupied by tho 
Geological Museum. Milos of streets 
now lined with business houses and 
residences wore then open fields. 
Partial as this retrospect is, it will 
give an idea of tho marvellous 
growth of Ottawa in the short space 
of thirteen years." That growth 
has boon indeed marvellous, and 
from tho Catholic standpoint speci
ally so. There are now in Ottawa 
nearly as many Catholics as there

a gross injustice to any man individ- 
ually, not to speak at all of hio-family, to 
expect him to sacrifice his own limited 
means and lose so many opportunities of 
bettering his fortune by unremitting at
tention to Parliamentary duties during 
the greater part of the year.

We hope that before the next Parlia
mentary elections in Ireland, a fund to 
which Irishmen everywhere will be asked 
to contribute, will be organized for the 
payment of Irish members of Parliament. 
By that means an efficient Irish delega
tion to the British Commons will be en
sured. Steps should also be taken to put 
candidates of popular politics early in the 
field. In this respect the Irish leaders 
can afford to take a leaf from the book of 
American politicians. Cto this side of the 
Atlantic it is not

These proposed refoams in
cluded the concession of some system of 
home government to Ireland, 
hearty satisfaction, therefore, dal the 
people of Ireland hail the re-accession to 
office of Mr. Gladstone and hie party. 
But no sooner were these latter placed in 
power, than a genius more evil than that 
which had governed Lord Beaconsfield’s 
Irish administration entered into them. 
Ireland was in the throes of famine.. But 
not only did the new government devise 
no relief for the famine-stricken Irish, 
but completely forgot the pledges made 
through its chief, of granting Ireland in 
some form the inestimable boon of self- 

Instead of measures re
lieving famine and restoring to the Dish 
nation, in a manner however limited, the 
exercise of their right of self-government, 
the administration had recourse to the 
old Tory alternatives of coercion and 
martial law.

Seiaed with an indignation as jusfe as it 
was deep the Irish nation then repudiated 
the Gladstone government. Mr. Forster, 
who, by some unfortunate mkconception 
of his powers, had been appointed Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, at once began 
of extermination on the Irish leaders. 
There were state trials and when they 
failed, arbitrary arrests and lengthened 
imprisonment without even form of trial, 
all worthy tho most despotic days of 
Oriental cruelty and the most

MOST REV. DR. CLEARY.
With

Ilia Lordship, tho Moat Rov. Dr.
one

ever
now

wore
over

customary, though in 
it happens, to place candidates 

in the field at the eleventh hour, 
inations

some casesgovernment.
Nom

are made weeks and months 
before the battle, so. that the people have 
every opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with their future representatives. This is 
a custom which might be, we believe, 
profitably introduaed into Ireland.

Mr. Parnell’s determination not to visit 
America this year may be taken as to 
indication of his purpose to devote his 
whole time and energies to the struggle in 
which he is engaged. With skilful had- 
ership the battle may be said to be won. 
Ireland never before exhibited on the 
eve of a great political struggle the 
calmness and resolution that 
guide her councils.

wore

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Lo Monde ia responsible for tho 
statement that Father James Joseph 
Carberry, of tho Order of Friars 
Preachers, has been notified by tho 
Propaganda of his appointment to 
tho vacant See of Hamilton. Should 
tho report of tho appointment bo 
confirmed, it will, wo fool assured, 
bo received with heartfelt pleasure 
not alone in Hamilton, but through
out the country. Father Carberry is 
not unknown in Canada. Ono of 
tho moat distinguished members of 
tho venerable order ot St. Dominie, 
ho will bo a welcome addition to tho 
hierarchy of Canada. Wo bespeak 
for Father Carberry, in tho event of 
his coming to Hamilton, a cordial 
greeting from tho faithful clergy and 
devoted laity of that diocese as well 
as a happy and successful adminis
trative career.

This com.

a waras a 
As a sacred

same
to-day

and argumentative strength, tho poor 
of any in tho Dominion of ^Canada. 
His labors in tho diocese of Kingston 
have been constant and unremitting. 
Well, therefore, has he earned tho 
brief repose ho now purposes to seek 
in tho land of his ancestors. His

daring to address their constituents on Se w*3 ”orn *n London, March 21, 1819. 
the momentous issues of the crisis into n T?8 e^uc&te£ at Mary’s College,

minister had plunged Ireland; innocent resided for some time in a Dominican 
men were torn from their families and mona9tery at Leicester, and in 1856 he 
likewise thrown Into chains, because for- n?8 aPP°,in‘a,l missionary rector of the 
sooth, it was known that thev loved thei, o£ Sf' at Stafford. He
country and cherished its independence. m succS/ to the°PRtf RevMViîbam 

At length the government saw the ü“ei0A. the first Bishop, July 4, 1858
necessity of removing Forster,whose name SjTll£ed I'Benten thoughts, drawn
will ever be odious to the lowers of free- 1873. P° f°r Cicb dV of Lent,” in

faithful flock will, wo doubt not, fol
low him with best wishes and hearty 
hopes that ho may return fully re
cuperated to resume his labors of 
love und apostolic devoted ness in 
thoir midst.

I
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FRANCE AND A

The release of 
meddlesome Englis 
Madagascar, who 
natives to hostili 
French, has it « 
British sensibilities 
at least, quieted , 
Franco will now be 
a great part of the 
of Madagascar, wit 
curing virtual posse 
tho use of discrctii 
It is impossible tl 
any joint protecte 
on tbo island by E 
It must bo under tl 
power only, rospoi 
of tho Christian w 
government. Wo 
that French arme 
such signal succose 
seas, the more so i 
tion has so wcuki 
the French natior 
colonial policy of 
of conquered races 
of a liberal and enl 
ter. In fact its 1 
times, been carried 
But notwithstandi 
this regard it is i 
stand very favoi 
with tho much van 
tem of the English, 
much good will 
French protectori 
western Madagase 
religion in that co

DIOCESE Oi

Ilis Lordship 
Ottawa on ihe vci 
return to his cpisc 
visitation of those 
case in the Gatinc; 
as stated in our la 
sions in the vail 
another largo and 
tary of tho Ottaw 

new actively c 
certain of the par 
situated in the co 
These parishes 
creation, having l 
sequence of an inf 
the older districts 
Argcntcuil promii 
one of the most C 
the Province of Q 

We give below 
visit in that coun
Ponwmby.....................
Amber, t.......................
Arundel...........
8t. Jovlte de
Clyde.................
Joly.......................................
Loranger...........................
Marchand........................
St. Faustin de Wolfe. 
8t. Adolphe de Howt 
N. D. de Montfort de

Wo are glad 
chronicle the pro 
the county of 
Lordship himself 
interest in the wi

Salaber

and to his earnesi 
the movement is 
duo the rapid a 
crease of Catholii 
fertile districts 

1 Ottawa.

LAVAL-

The Quebec C 
gives tho followin 
by tho Bishop of 1 
the difficulty hi 
University of Qu 
treal School of M 
“To Evoque Fabr 

“Montre 
“Schola proposa 

ari—suspende omn 
anno proximo—scr

(Tran 
“The school hs 

ciliation to th< 
everything. Th 
tinuo for next yei 

The Courrier fi 
“It is in const 

spatch that the £ 
will open its clae 

“At Quebec o 
tors of Laval l 
ceivod no orders 
Grace Archbishc 
graphed to Cardi 
Monday evening 
His Eminence sti 
Apostolic would 
ada to definitely

The Milwaukee ( 
4th inat. aaya; “Ti 
candidates entered 
Order of the School 
Mgr. Baz celebrate 
M. Abbelen, chap! 
preached in Engliel 
of Madieon, in Q«ri 
thirty more will mi
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CllVncil DEDICATION AT BA

THURST.
death, explored even the highest moun
tains and most dilticult recesses ; the huts 
and habitations adjoining the wood, and 
in which I had sometimes otfered the llolv 
Sacrifice, he destroyed by fire, and my hid
ing-places, which were formed of branches 
and leafy boughs of trees, were all over
turned. Amongst those who were sub
jected to such annoyance, on my account, 
was a nobleman in whose house he sup
posed me to lie concealed. He searched 
the whole house with lighted tapers, ac- 

npaniedby soldiers, holding their naked 
swords in their hands to slay me the 
moment 1 should appear ; but amidst all 

perils God protected me, and merci- 
delivered me from the hands of this

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

had caught fire from the mill. The pro
prietors had made a generous contribution, 
and he on this occaduu wished to

a FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR. music was very fine. Father Trudelle’s 
tenor singing was especially admired. Ilia 
violin accompaniment near the close was 
very tine indeed, and .Miss Mealian, as 
organist did her duty to perfection. The 
new bulls arrived the other day, three in 
number, manufactured by MtcShane. of 
Baltimore, Maryland. One of them had 
been set up fi r the day and its sweet sound 
could be heard from a great distance. The 
distinguished party left by the night ex» 
press. The baud played selections at tluj 
stati. n. This band is in connection with 
the Church Temperance Society, and has 
done good work in a very short time. It 
is under the supervision of Mr. Johnson 
ns Band Master and he has reason to feel 
proud of his work. As the train moved 
out from the station the strains of “Auld 
Bang Syne” were heard bringing to a 
close a bright and festive day—a day long 
to he remembered by tho^e fortunate 
enough to be present.

I.
express

Chatham N. II. World, Aug. K. bi" "«ink» to them and hoped their work
The new church of the Holy Family S1*"1 V,T„ f"mK'?

in Bathurst Village, of which the luV. >•“her. t arter and lMlet.cr, have 
Wm. Varrily i. pastor, was dedicated on ‘°"day *.° J '™ m ‘‘olj and joyous
Friday last. The day was l,right and cool, «««mornea ; other pne-ts who have grown 
The member, of the congregation, with Sf? “ “® A KW.® '"hmgmg U this 
commendable zeal and inth.isiaeiii, had mceee, other, to that of Si, John, have 
lined the road from the ltulwny Station *!*" 'f!'r the same purpose. Ills 
to the Church with spruce trees, varied , £• M“troP0,lU“ "f the Arehepisco- 
here and there by llagstall's, from which l,al D‘PCMe “ al8') to day to ex-
floated to the breeze flags of all nations. l,tml1"8 8ood W.,U aud ^vmt.atliy with the 
An arch of spruce was erected near the ^°>,le UVl',r, wh,,.l“ .has, b“u“I i'la-’"'>; 
station and presented a very pleasing A?® *"e!'abl,J “d patriarchal Bishop of 
effect. On the side facing the station was Charlottetown, whom lie might call Ins 
the motto in white letters on a red ground, 0Wu,e,m“.r l*,u 'rutber' a|,o honors to-day 
“Benedictu. qui venitin Nomini Dom- ?ur ,val- °“ ll,e 15th of August 
ini;" on the other "Dieu marche avec twenty three year, ago we Were cnae- 
vous dans le chemin" in red letters on a «“ted together, lhe Bi.hop of ltunouski 
white ground. At the top of the hill near 'a,1,b*e'“ !,mled’ bul «Çclesiastical re- 
the church was another arch very similar lrval "a,bel"K held m his Diocese and he 
to the one at the station. On the side | '!nable lo ,c0"le' had however 
facing the town was seen the motto "The Z \ C ha»c“'r,; ;mbly
Holy Uhost hath placed Bishops to rule welcome to us asan old f.iend, and bather
the Church,” in red letters ou a white I’v1®, Aft“ “Kal"
ground; on the other “Hommage et re- * "}< l,‘® KteUtude of Now Catholics are heginning to look at
conaiss.ee. a no, premier» pasteurs,” in and ha l.vr X .mlly to all hecal ed the IlluraU of oui you f Zder ra ninB
white letters on a red ground. From the T,',er "'d '“‘e of ll‘° in the public schoolV What Utholh! nre-
two ends of the arches Hags floated. Over giti,L '’p Vi addrf"” 11,1,11 V1. 1'.rench: lates have warned them against now ap-
the gate of the Presbytery a handsome ,’dut 11,11,1 expresicd his joy at pe*rH plain to the eve of those who wish
little arch was raise/ with the motto ba f>J«l>ty and >mal witnessed in this Sur children to becomc good cit'ens. The 
‘ Cead Mile Faille," in green letters on a 5® i"* u T TT """ "-at invade society" from time to
white ground. At different points on the p^ent Vdav to^iist^t the^ledTrltl^n li,,lc! now under one guise now under 
church grounds stood flagstaff», and the i y t0 a,el tat lhe Dedication another, carry it away. It fuses all self
exterior of the convent looked quite uf ■1 ® handsome structure so creditable control, pliingea hea/ong into the notion 
pretty surrounded by spruce trees with “ '’Vw.*',!'‘.rf®" V, W®î "r opinion that has been ripened by the
red bunting thrown giacefully around. ba‘ he old faith st.U burned hr,ghtly m latc6't i#m, cvolvoil- Tint evolution U 
Over the entrance the"words “Welcome! “'«ts of his ohl par.-h,oners He 8omewhat like ..Uarwrin-„ The^rf” it
Welcome !" stood out in bold relief. A * d thé teiw-t» “ôf ih' iï ,nil!!h’ Hoesn’t begin at the head, hut seeks" to de-
distinguished party, consisting of His ’**- V , ■„ ‘l1,1. //! tall,h that tliey Blroy jt. For years back the imaginary
Grace Archbishop O’Brien, and his Sec- m,bllt hve in Ihe hfe beyond. opposition to these schools has been made
retary Father Murphy, His Lordship lhe gorgeous ceremonial of the church the watchword of the different political
Bishop McIntyre and Father Gregory l^roI1K °f diHtinguiHhed prelates and parties, in the canvassing for the support 
McDonald, P. E. I., His Lordship Bishop priests, the bright sunshine, the beauty of of candidates soliciting public patronage. 
Rogers and a numl>er of the Priests of church and the enthusiasm and zeal The cry has gone forth to the people : 
his Diocese, arrived by the morning ex- °* the people combined to produce an “Awake now and work for the préserva» 
press train. His Grace and party were clfect which will live long in the remem- lion of our institutions. Our schools are 
much pleased with the decorations along brance. Dinner was served in one of the assailed. People of foreign countries have 
the way, and praised the good taste of J001118 °f t“c Gonvent which had been come among us to dwell, and intend to 
those who did the work. After the beautifully decorated by the nuns of the destroy the system of education, that we in 
solemn consecrating of the church, which Gong, of Notre Dame for the occasion, this laud of free thought, have devised and 
began at ten o’clock, Pontifical Grand Crowns and streamers hung from the ceil- perfected.
Mass was celebrated by Bishop Rogers, *nR ail(l mottoes were observed every- They must ho defeated. Our schools 
Fr. Pelletier, of Madawascs, was assistant w“ere ^ry u?atly painted on little ban- are the perfection of the world. If they 
Priest; Father Murphy of Halifax and nerSi ^he view from the doorway was are destroyed, we will sink into barbarism 
Father McDonald of Charlottetown, very fine, the hallway and stairs having and ignorance. Education in our schools 
Deacons of Honor, Father J. R. Doucet ”?en decorated most artistically. The will be the best preventative of vice. The 
of Grand Anee and Father Meahan of <1 inner was under the supervision of Mrs. uneducated are prone to vice. Education 
Moncton, Deacon and Sub-Deacon of the Raphael Duucctt, who is always to the alone will prevent our youth from immor» 
Mass respectively. Father Vanily was front on occasions of this kind, assisted by ality.” These and other things have been 
Master of Ceremonies, assisted by the * corps of ladies, and was all that could declared of our system of public schools. 
Rev. Mr. Doucett of Montreal and Father l1AVe been desired. During dinner the The people have been led by the cry of 
Richard of St. Louis. His Grace the band played beneath the windows. liberty, into blind submission. Not many
Archbishop assisted at the mass seated on Evening service began at five o’clock, decades of years have passed, since these 
a throne on the epistle side vested in when Father S. J. Doucet, of Pokemouche storehouses of learning stood first before 
cajyjM magna. Very Bev. Father Barry, preached in French, assuring His Grace of all things, as the head mark of each com- 
V. G., was Assistant Priest, and the Rev. the faithful attachment and fidelity of the mm.ity. What has been the result ? Chil
ean on Saucier of Rimou.-ki and Father parishioners of Bathurst to the Holy See. drew have grown under the care of these 
Allard of Eel River, Deacons of Honor to and ex Dressing his congratulations and sch jols, and ripened into men and women. 
llis Grace. His Lordship Bishop McIntyre j°7 the completion of this holy edifice. Have the promises held out to the people, 
occupied a seat on the gospel side at the ^ the conclusion of his sermon the regarding the effect on the moral order of 
head of the choir. The following priests building committee of the church on be- society, been fulfilled ? We think not, 
occupied seats in the chancel: Rev. Messrs, half of the laity entered the sanctuary The list of criminal offences against men, 
Dixon, Carter, Fitzgerald, E. Bannon, and Mr. 1. J. McManus, M. V. P. read an women and children is not shortened, by 
Babineau, S. J. Doucet, 11. Doucet and *<hlress to the Archbishop to which His our boasted higher standard of education. 
Joyce of the Diocese of Chatham ; Father Grace replied at length. He thanked the Journalists of the day, whose office of re- 
Cormier, of Memramcook and Father committee and could assure them it had cording the daily items of news makes 
Berubi of Rimouski. In addition to these been a day of gladness and joy to him, them familiar with the statistics of crime, 
a number of minor clerics aud altar boys Glad he was to have so hearty a welcome, tell us tliat crime steadily ami rapidly in.» 
assisted at the mass. The beautiful altar 8^ad to fi*‘d the new church spire seen creases.
recently imported from Montreal at a from afar off telling that f/ters is a beauti- Indeed we need lint ),e wariUi(i 0f this 
heavy cost was the centre point around ful church erected to the htfiior and glory fact bv |iapcrfl wc reaJ- E () 
which gathered this distinguished throng. Mod for the salvnt;',, 0l soils, V.zi „o life makes it patent to our eyes. Do what 
At the end of the first gospel Father Car- *«e such evidences of zeal, and glad to see we xvil), to cover up from sight, things
ter, of Renous River, the immediate prede- the good bishop and zealous pastor who that should not be, yet appear they wifi,
cessor of Father Varrily in the pastorate Arc proud that the end has crowned the These institutions have been held up to 
of the Church, after receiving His wulk, a work which is an evidence of u,e admiring gaze of a people, willin 
Grace’s blessing, was conducted by the ta*te genuine faith. This and ready, with the smile of gratification^
Master of Ceremonies to the pulpit and building is not so much for outward ap to cry out lustily “Hurrah.” 
preached an excellent sermon from the prance nor interior finish but for the i,e expected that such people will admit
text: “King Solomon offered a sacrifice— u* the altar. 1 ho first cross was “We are deceived a* to the promised re-
the King and all the people dedicated ra^sed on Calvary, rade and plain, with suits of our schools” Without conviction, 
the House of God” (Il Parai, VII. 5). This nothing above it but the wide expanse of This conviction lo,, must coino Yyl 
was the first grand temple ever dedicat- sky, nothing around it but the vast wil- from actual observation. Pet theories or 
ed. To-day had been shown the pattern derness, but there Jesus was sacrificed for practices are not cad off, like pet ani- 
of that temple, a stately pile, a gem, In after years other altars grew up, mais, bcciute their sameness tires. These
founded by your generosity, raised to the *h(;re sacrifice has been offered day by theories and practices are not separate 
name of the only true God. After giv- day according to the prophecy of Malachi, beings, different from us, though taken 
inga history of the church from its in- wht‘r? ls up the sacrifice of clean i„to our friendship; they are children of
ception the rev. gentleman in burning oblation. I here is an old tradition that our own aiili w£o strikes them,
words extolled the fervor and Christian tlie nrst cr ss was erected on the very maijes Ls cry out «.-ou hurt me.” The 
zeal of those who had built this temple sPot whcrc Adam was buried. Thus on cr.. 0f «education alone is the solace, for 
for the greater glory of God-a tnonu- the very spot where redemption came to the jh, uf this life” is fast weaiimr out, 
ment more enduring than brass. After man reposed him by whom sin came into deceived many, its day is now fate in 
making a comparison between the Jew- {lie world, and it was fitting that :t should t|le evening, and it is to be hoped that its 
ish sacrifice and the Christian, he went l,e so- And our altars are symbols of that morrow luay nevvr rist>1 Such watch- 
on to say that if here the sacrifice offered ?tht‘r on,‘> for here day by day a sacrifice wor(i9 come not from those who me en- 
up is the victim of Calvary, should not is offered up which frees men a souls from gaged in earnest thought and deed for the 
the temple be grand indeed! Contrasting sin—this spot thus becomes holy. elevation of the moral standard among
parsimony ana cheerful giving he said Another tradition of the early ages is their fellowmen °
that one should give to Him as Ho has that our Saviour when in the lleeh stood Time nges man, and with the close of
given to us, yea more, and to the gener- on the spots where crosses would after- the dav of his life, he secs with eyes of 
ous heart God will give seven times as wards he raised. This ls not an article of experience the beginning growth and 
much. After defending the Church from faith hut a pious tradition and a beautiful perpetuation of evil. He may be wedded 
those who called her idolatrous and ac- thought. The altar is the chief part of to it himself, yet at times weary of the 
cused her of malpractices he asked that the church, and you must always remem- chains that hind him, he will utter a note 
over them might be cast the veil of charity, her that the church is built for the altar, of honest warning, to the people about 
This was in consonance with Christ’s not the altar for the church. The church him, lest the evil that besets him may 
sayings, as recorded in the New Testament, is lost sight of when you enter the sane- cast its folds about them. And so It haa 
but the Church is founded on a rock aud tuary, for the altar draws you towards it come to pass that men wlio look kindly to 
will live till time is no more. When judged with a sweet violence, for there reposes the future of the youth about then/see 
by the touchstone science lhe sacred scrip- Jesus in tliat tabernacle, asking, pleading the evils that clog our schools and 'fear 
tures fail. So say those whom a little learn- with you to come to Him and lay the bur- their effect on society, at prese’nt aud in 
ing has made mad. Catholic writers have den of your sins before him, and free your the future. There is nothing but the 
shown the fallacy of their arguments, and soul from sin. You who have raised this individual honor of those who teach, and 
they have been unable to work any im- beautiful church God will refresh. It the children an 1 parents of those attend- 
pression upon the Church of Christ. It is seems a wonder this church should have ing, to cause uny check to vice, in these 
for us to keep this House undefiled, been built in so short a time. But when schools. We do not say, they aie dcsign- 
that we may pray Him to keep our hearts you look into it it is no wonder at all, for edly vicious. They are certainly tn- 
undefiled, so that wc may live in that great when a priest and people are united, al- tended and designed for the proper cul- 
boundless eternity, most anything can he done. Union is tute of our youth. This culture is in.

This brief resume of the rev. gentle- strength. As was well said by the address tended not only to enrich the mind but 
man’s discourse but faintly outlines the no one can say his burden was loo heavy, also to refine the heart, and make it seek 
general scope of his remarks, which space You feel no loss, for God returns all and to control its affections, within the limits 

publishing in full; suffice it will not suffer you to be In his debt. 1 marked font by the commandments of 
to say he was attentively and eagerly lie- must congratulate you and the good Bis- God. It is evident to the kindly think- 
tened to throughout by the vast congrega- hop who has made desert places to blossom ing men of our day that there is no moral 
tion. At the conclusion of the sermon like the rose, and your zealous pastor who training in our system of education. It 
His Grace the Archbishop gave the con- has done so much—you know more of his came into power without it, and the calm 
gregation the Pontifical blessing. Then zeal than 1 do, and no words of mine can reflecting mind begins now to regret this 
the mass continued to the end, when His add to your love for him. lack.
Lordship the Bishop of the Diocese spoke I pray that this church may be a source 
briefly, expressing his joy and congratula- of joy and happiness to you and your 
lions on the completion of this House of children, that when you come in here He 
God. The former pastor had worked may throw over you a shelter that will 
industriously to enlarge the church that piotect you from all enemies, and one day
was burned, and it was appropriate that nring you into His eternal mansions in
he should have preached on this occasion. Heaven.
In the evening,another Priest, a childof the His Grace was listened to with rapt at- 
parish, grown up under the shadow of this ten tion, aud all were charmed by his 
sanctuary, would preach in French, His sweetness and gentleness, aud the modesty 
Parish retains its pre-eminence among the of his hearing. In future his children 
Parishes of the Diocese. He rejoiced in the here will have a deep love for their chief, 
rebuilding of this church which was again and have a hundred thousand welcomes 
renewed and re-established. He expressed for him when ho returns again. At the 
his thanks to all who had sympathized conclusion of His Grace’s remarks, Itis 
and worked with the pastor. Not only hail Lordship Bishop McIntyre, assisted by the 
he to express his thanks to Catholics but to ltev. Messrs. Babineau and Dixon, gave 
those of other confessions of faith who had the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
aided in this work. He thanked them all The Te Deum having been chanted the 
and trusted God would reward them vast congregation dispersed. This will he 
abundantly. It was thought the church a red-letter day in their memories. The

it The release of Mr. Shaw, the 
meddlesome English missionary in 
Madagascar, who had incited the 
natives to hostility against the 
French, has it appears satisfied 
British sensibilities and for the time 
at least, quieted British jealousy. 
Franco will now become mistress of 
a great part of the valuable island 
of Madagascar, with chances of se
curing virtual possession of it all, by 
the use of discretion and firmness. 
It is impossible that there can bo 
any joint protectorate established 
on the island by European powers. 
It must bo under the control of one 
power only, responsible to the rest 
of the Christian world for its good 
government. Wo are happy to see 
that French arms have achieved 
such signal success in the southein 
seas, the more so os infidel legisla
tion has so weakened and divided 
the French nation at home. The 
colonial policy of France in regard 
of conquered races has always been 
of a liberal and enlightened charac
ter. In fact its liberality has, at 
times, been carried to absurd lengths. 
But notwithstanding its defects in 
this regard it is a policy that will 
stand very favorable comparison 
with the much vaunted colonial sys
tem of the English. We expect that 
much good will result from the 
French protectorate over north
western Madagascar to the cause of 
religion in that country.

XVIII.a
me, I Hue the ruin of my houne !

The tlucr now hath Helzed the gentle hind; 
IiiNultlng tyranny begin* to put 
Upon the Innocent ami awlenn throne; 
Welcome destruction, blood, and massacre ! 
I sue, as In a map, the end of all.

The tiiege and capture of Wexford were 
amongst the achievements of which the 
Puritan fanatics boasted loudly. Barbarity 
seemed to excel itself as they made their 
bloody progress through Ireland. If 
Drogheda w’as deluged in blood so was the 
gallant and heroic city of Wexford. 
Cromwell sought to quench its patriotism 
in the blood of its children, but in this he 
was mistaken. His success consisted
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blood-thirsty man.”

In these extracts, the public souare or 
market place is referred to as the chief 
scene of this wholesale massacre. Many 
of the principal inhabitants hail assembled 
there, and no fewer than 800 females are 
said to have chosen the same p’ace of 
refuge. They knelt around the great 
cross which was erected in its centre, and 
they hoped that their defenceless condi
tion, their prayers and cries, would move 
the enemy to compassion. The ruthless 
barbarian, the pagan Goth or Hun would 
have been moved to pity, Lut Puritan 
fanaticism had steeled tne hearts of Crom
well’s followers against every sentiment 
of mercy, aud the market-place of Wex
ford was soon inundated with the blood of 
these martyrs.

Dr. French describes George Cooke, the 
commander of the Puritans in Wexford, 
as especially remarkable for his brutality 
and cruelty. Some instances recorded by 
the author of Camlrcnsis Eversuit more 
than justify his description. After stat
ing that a security has been given by him 
to the inhabitants of Wexford, that they 
might reside in their own homes, he 
adds :—

“But this same Cooke afterw ards auth
orized Captain Bolton, before the expira
tion of the stipulated day, to scour that 
county with his cavalry and plunder it ; 
then commenced an indiscriminate massa
cre of men, women, and children, by 
which not less than four thousand souls, 
young aud old, were atrociously butcher
ed.”
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he chiefly in inflicting indelible disgrace on 

his own name. The w'riter, whose details 
of the Drogheda massacre wc have cited, 
thus speaks of the fall of Wexford :

In Wexford, he states, the scenes of 
Puritan barbarism were again renewed. 
Cromwell having obtained possession of 
the town through the treachery of one of 
Ormond’s officers, “thought it not good or 
just to restrain the soldiers from their 
right of pillage, nor from doing of execu
tion on the enemy.”

In his opinion tne massacre of the inhab
itants could only be likened to that of 
Drogheda, and he adds : “It pleased God 
to give into your hands this other mercy, 
for which, as for all, we pray God may 
have all the glory.” In the same letter 
he estimates the number of the garrison 
thus butchered at 2,000, and recommends 
the Parliament to send over English Pro
testants to inhabit the city, as “of the for
mer inhabitants not one in twenty can be 
found to challenge any property in their 
own houses. Most of them are run away, 
and many of them were killed in this 
service. God, by an unexpected provi
dence in his righteous justice brought a 
judgment upon them causing them to be
come a prey to the soldiers.”

It was on the 11th of October that the 
enemy entered the town of Wexford. The 
“History of the Jesuits in Ireland,” by 
Father St. Leger (1655) thus briefly 
sketches the scene of slaughter that en
sued :

“On the city being taken, Cromwell ex
terminated the citizens by the sw’ord.”

Another contemporary record details 
the sacred sufferings of the friars of the 
order of St. Francis : “On the 11th of 
October, 1649, seven friars of our order, 
all men of extraordinary merit, and 
natives of the tow'n, perished by the sword. 
Some of them were Killed kneeling before 
the altar, and others whilst hearing con
fessions. Father Raymond Stafford, hold
ing a crucifix in liis hand, came out of the 
church to encourage the citizens, and even 
preached with great zeal to the infuriated 
enemies themselves, till he was killed by 
them in the market-place.”

The Archbishop of Dublin, in a letter 
already referred to, repeats the same in a 
few wTords : “At Wexford,” he says, 
“ma îy priests, some religious, innumer
able citizens, ami two thousand soldiers 
wrere massacred.”

The fullest narrative of the persecution 
in this town is presented by the bishop of 
the diocese, Dr. Nicholas French.

Dr. French was foremost in sharing the 
perils and privations of his flock. From 
the place of his exile he thus wrote, Jan. 
1673 :

“It was the 11th of October, 1649 ; on 
that most lamentable day my native city 
of Wexford, abounding in wealth, ships, 
and merchandize, was destroyed by the 
sword, and gi ven a prey to the infuriated 
soldiery, by Cromwell. There, before 
God’s altar fell many sacred victims, holy 
priests of the Lord ; others who were 
seized outside the precincts of the church, 
were scourged with whips ; others were 
hanged ; some were arrested and bound 
with chains ; others were put to death by 
various most cruel tortures. The best 
blood of the citizens w as shed ; the very 
squares were inundated with it, and there 
was scarcely a house that was not defiled 
with carnage, and full of wAiling. In my 
own palace a youth, hardly sixteen years 
of age—an amiable boy—as also my gar- 
diner and sacristan, were cruelly butch
ered ; and the chaplain, whom I caused to 
remain behind me at home, was trans
pierced with six mortal w’ounds.

“These things were perpetrated in open 
day. From that moment (and this it is 
that renders me a most unhappy man) I 
have never seen my city or my flock, or 
my native land, or my kindred. After 
the destruction of my city I lived for five 
months in the woods, with death ever im
pending over me. There my drink was 
milk and water, a small quantity of bread 
was my food, and on one occasion I did 
not taste bread for five days ; there was no 
need of cookery for my scanty meals, and 
I slept in the open air without either bed 
or bed-clothes. At length the wrood in 
which I lay concealed was surrounded by 
numerous bodies of the enemy, who anx
iously sought to capture 
loaded with chains to England, 
through their lines and escaped, owing to 
the swiftness of my able steed.”

In the library of Trinity College, Dub
lin, another letter of this prelate is pre
served, written at the same period, and 
entitled “Apologia,” being a defence of 
the course he had pursued in seeking his 
safety in exile. In it he thus addresses 
his accuser :

“You say nothing about my native city. 
Wexford, cruelly destroyed by the sword 
on the 11th of October, 1649 ; nothing of 
my palace being plundered, and of my 
domestics impiously slain ; nothing of my 
fellow-laborers, precious victims, Immola
ted before the altar of God ; nothing of 
the inhabitants weltering in their own 
blood and gore.” * # #

“From that period I have never seen my 
city or my people, but, as an outcast, I 
sought a refuge in the wilderness. I wAn- 
dered through woods and mountains, gen
erally taking my rest and repose exposed 
to the hoar frost, sometimes lying hid in 
the caves and caverns of the earth. In the 
woods and groves I passed more than five 
months, that thus I might administer 

lhe Milwaukee Catholic Citizen of the some consolation to the few survivors of 
4 Bays: MTueadfty morning forty my flock who had escaped from the uni-
candidates entered the novitiate of the versai massacre, and dwelt there with the 
Order of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, herds of cattle. But neither trees nor 
^6r* celebrated Mass and Rev. P. caverns could afford me lasting refuge ; 
M. Abbelen, chaplain of the convent, for, the governor of Wexford. George 

j• n an<* Rev. A. Zitterl, Cooke, well-known for his barbarity, with
of Madison, in German. In a short time several troops of cavalry and foot soldiers, 
thirty more will make their profession.” searching everywhere, anxious for my
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Some have questioned the accuracy of 
the statement made by M’Geoghegan and 
Lin gar d as to the massacre of these females 
around the cross of Wexford ; they say Dr. 
French and other contemporary writers 
would not be silent in regard of this par
ticular. But these contemporary writers 
sullicientlj describe the wholesale massacre 
of the inhabitants, without mercy being 
shown to age or sex ; and any particulars 
that ere added have a special reference to 
themselves. The same writers, when des- 
ciibing the destruction of Drogheda, are 
silent as to the massacre of the females in 
tl.e crypts of St. Peter’s Church ; aud were 
it not for the narrative of an olheer, w’ho 
himself was engaged in tliat barbarous 
deed, some critics would niobably now be 
found to reject it as fabulous. The con
stant tradition, not only of Wexford, but 
of the whole nation, attests the truth of 
the statement of the above-mentioned 
historians.

“In 1652, the same General Cooke, shut 
up 300 men and many infants in a house 
in the county of Wexford, and then set
ting fire to the house, all were burned in 
the liâmes. But Captain Gore, one of the 
officers under Cooke, succeeded in con
cealing on his horse, under his cloak, a 
little boy that had escaped out of the 
house. Cooke discovering the fact before 
they Lai retired very far from the hov.se, 
burst into a violent rage, severely con
demned the captain, and returning him
self with the poor little innocent boy, 
hurled him into the raging flames. Little 
wonder that Captain Bolton, who had 
formerly executed the savage orders of 
his commander, should emulate the feroc
ity and act on the principles of his master, 
and leave some other monuments of his 
own treachery and savageness.”

After the siege of Wexford the next 
most important event in the war was the 
fall of Clonmel. The Catholic forces 
then were under the command of Hugh 
O’Neil, nephew of Owen Roe of immor
tal memory. He held out bravely against 
the enemy till the latter gave him honor
able terms, which, wonderful to relate, 
were observed. Their observance is due, 
it must be said, not to Cromwellian re
gard for plighted faith, of which we have 
seen such unquestioned testimony, but to 
O’Neil’s foresight and power to enforce 
them.

nt
re- DIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
od
ve Ilia Lordship the Bishop of 

Ottawa on ihe very evening of his 
return to his episcopal city from the 
visitation of those parishes of his dio
cese in the Gatineau Valley, act out, 
as stated in our last, to visit the mis
sions in the valley of the Licorcs, 
another largo and important tribu
tary of the Ottawa. Ilia Lordship 

now actively engaged in visiting 
certain of the parishes of his diocese 
situated in the county of Argcnteuil. 
These parishes are all of recent 

creation, having been formed in con
sequence of an influx of settlors from 
the older districts of LDwer Canada.
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Argcnteuil promises soon to become 
one of the most Catholic counties of 
the Province of Quebec.

We give below the itinerary of the

itej

ncy
ith-
in visit in that county :

Foneonby...........................
Amherst...........................
Arundel............................................ 6, 7 «
St. Jovlte de Salaberry.............. 7,8, 9 “
Clyde........................................... 9,10 “
Joly.............................................. 10,11 «
Loranger.................................... 11,12,13 «
Marchand..................................... 13,14 «
St. Faustin de Wolfe.................. 14,15 «
St. Adolphe de Howard............ 15,18 «
N. D. de Montfort de Wentworth 16,17 «

Wo are glad to be enabled to 
chronicle the progress of religion in 
the county of Argenteuil. IPs 
Lordship himself takes a very deep 
interest in the work of colonization
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the movement is in a large measure 
duo the rapid and gratifying in
crease of Catholic population in the 
fertile districts drained by the 

1 Ottawa.
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4 L AVAL-VICTORIA.gl
en-
put The Quebec Courrier du Canada 

gives the following telegram received 
by the Bishop of Montreal respecting 
the difficulty between the Laval 
University of Quebec and the Mon
treal School of Medicine :

THE SEW BISHOP.

Rev. Dr. Carberry Appointed to the 
Diocese of Hamilton.
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From the Hamilton Times.
The rumor to the effect that Rev. Dr. 

Carberry, Prior of the Dominican Convent 
at Rome, had been appointed Bishop of 
Hamilton has been confirmed by a des
patch received to-day bv Rev. Chancellor 
Keough from the Archbishop’s Palace, 
Toronto.

The new bishop is an Irishman by birth, 
and was for several years pastor of the 
Dominican Church, Limerick, where he 
became distinguished for his eloquence 
and zeal. He was chaplain to the troops 
for some yeais previous to his departure 
for Rome. Judging from information 
received from persons residing in the citv 
who were personally acquainted with Dr. 
Carberry in Limerick, the Roman Catho
lic community have reason to feel jubilant 
over his appointment. He is said to be a 
divine of profound scholarship and saintly 
character, gentle and genial in disposition, 
and as eminent for his great oratorical 
powers as for his piety. Add to these a 
splendid physique, a countenance to win 
all hearts and command respect, and an 
Irishman’s wit, and it is safe to predict 
that the new bishop will be popular with 
all classes and beloved and esteemed by 
his own (lock. There is no doubt that he 
will distinguish, himself as a ruler over the 
diocese which was so judiciously governed 
by the late Bishop Crinnon. Dr, Carberry 
is G3 years of age.

The Monde, of Paris, says : “We are in 
a position to announce that the Propa
ganda has informed the Rev. Father 
James Joseph Carberry, of the Order of 
Friar Preachers, of his appointment to the 
bishopric of Hamilton, Province of On
tario, Canada. The new bishop, at pres
ent the companion of the General of the 
Dominicans, is an illustrious member of 
his Order.”
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“To Evoque Fabre,
“Montreal, Canada,

“Schola proposait Pontifici concili- 
ari—suspende omnia—schola* continuct 
anno proximo—scribam.
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“SlMEONI.”
(Translation.)

“The school has proposed a recon
ciliation to the Pope. Suspend 
everything. The school will con
tinue for next year. I write.”

The Courrier further says:
“It is in consequence of this de

spatch that the School of Medicine 
will open its classes next October.

“At Quebec on Sunday the direc
tors of Laval University had re
ceived no orders from Romo. His 
Grace Archbishop 'Taschereau tele
graphed to Cardinal Simeoni and on 
Monday evening a cablegram from 
His Eminence stated that a Delegate- 
Apostolic would soon arrive in Can
ada to definitely settle the question.”
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In any of the papers written by those 
engaged in the public schools, there has 
been no practiced means pointed out, by 
which this deplorable lack of moral train
ing in our public school system can be rem
edied. There are some honest minded, 
and true hearted persons among teachers 
and professors, who deplore both lhe fact, 
and their inability to correct it. The in
troduction of moral training, in 
schools, will be attended with great diffi
culty, if at all possible with our present 
system.

There are some studies that might be 
dropped with benefit to the morals of our 
youth, namely, those that convey a smat
tering of science or knowledge at the cost 
of opening the mind to dwell on impuri
ties. A good deal of immorality may be 

revented by attention to this point.—8. 
M. in the Catholic Columbian,
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THE CHURCH IS CIIISA.
AHongkong Catholic Heglcter.

It might look very strange to Europeans 
living in China to hear so little of the do
ings of the Catholic missionaries in 
China. It is a fact which might have been 
doubted some years ago, but now that it is 
not so difficult to travel in the interior, can 
be no longer disputed, the fact that hun
dreds of Catholic missionaries are living 
in China dressed as Chinese, not perambu
lating for a time anil then repairing to a 
port to rest in comforts and case, but con
tinually living in the interior, having a 
district allotted to them by their ecclesiai - 
tical superior to evangelize, and yet we 
here in China hear so little of them we 
might say that the little we know of them 
comes from Europe, where the news goes 
first, and from Europe comes to us. But, 
after all, the little we hear, tells us much; 
Wo hear very often of tho services of 
missionaries and Bishops who have spent 
in the interior of China 
THtnir, FORTY, AND EVEN FIFTY YEARS. 
We see by their annual reports an increase 
of not less than 15,000 new converts in 
China every year, all adults, without 
numbering the 200,000 baptisms ad mini - 
tered every year to the foundlings, 
know that in every province there is a 
Catholic Bishop with a staff of European 
and l hincse priests, mid a'l these End
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ami missionaries defend from one, 
and practice the same, the organiza’iui 
the Catholic Church in China, being, to 
my the least, wonderful. Our m.'twionnr 
ies are daily going from one district to 
another. Ordinations of priests, and a'so 
c-.nsccrations of Bishops, take place every 
year in the interior of Chinn. Synods an- 
held, ai d it was only in 188<», three y a:.s 
ago, that

FIVE hYNODS WERE HEI.I) IN CHINA, 
in which all the Catholic Bishops in this 
large Empire took part. It was done wiy 
quietly ; with the greatest facility and 
surety, and the vigilant Mandai ins came 
to know of them only after they were 

Some of the Synods lasted more 
than a month. Finally we know that in 
every province there are large orphanages, 
colleges, seminaries for Catholic youths, 
and an immense number of primary 
Catholic schools.

This strongly organized body must be 
doing something in China. Yes, it does, 
and much. Little is known generally of its 
doings and the reasons why 
The Catholic missionaries a<
China for a speculation, or for getting 
some news and to write a book, or lor pi o- 
curing a livelihood, or to get some repu
tation and merits in order to get a good 
situation at home. The Catholic mission
aries come to China to work and die in 
China, make of China their home.

THEY ÎJECOME CHINESE THEMSELVES, 
and what they see, hear and do, does not 
appear to them in any way new, but 
mon and natural ; they wiite home now 
and then a report of their doings, because 
they are bound to do so for direction and 
support, but having complied w ith them 
they prefer not to make known their suc
cess lest they might give occasion to 
tion or rising obstacles. They write and 
say as little as possible, and pray and work 
as much as they can. Their whole mind 
and soul are in their work, and they do not 
mind what people say, whether they know 
of them or not.

Although very little is known about the 
Catholic Church in China, yet a collection 
of missionary reports and correspondence 
has been published, and every one can get 
from them very valuable information 
about every province of China. But it ap
pears it is not much read. The Catholic 
missionaries have crossed more than once 
all China, and they are continually cross
ing it ; from China our missionaries went 
several times to India,

AND ALSO FROM INDIA TO CHINA.
It is therefore very refreshing to read in 

our local papers that Mr------ , of the Pro
testant Inland Mission, has been where no 
European has yet been. If the writer 
would have inquired, he would have come 
to know that the Catholic missionaries 
have not only been there hundreds of 
times, but also that Catholic missionaries 
have been stationed there for years and 
years, and once a year they visit the 
whole district. The Catholic Church is so 
organized in China that they can hardly 
go one day’s journey without meeting a 
Station, or residence of a Catholic mis
sionary, or of a Catholic teacher, 
may not recognize the place, nor even the 
missionary himself, because the Catholic 
missionary has assumed quite the natives’ 
feature ; there is nothing European in it, 
but the whole is Chinese, influenced, actu
ated, vivified by Christian spirit. To des
cribe what the Catholic missionaries in 
China are daily doing is not easy. We 
could only say what has been done. The 
Catholic missionary has no time to write 
schemes or propose them, he works. The 
Catholic missions are not new in China, 
and the young missionary cannot do better 
than to follow the experienced men who 
worked with success before him. It is left, 
therefore, to us only to describe the good 
results, which speak for themselves, of the 
teachings and workings of the Catholic 
missionaries in China.
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SûàvS.tïIlCS.'SM: DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, New Jersey.
scientists descended in a body and sub
stantiated this assertion. They took the 
measure of the bowl, the inclination of 
the sun, the hour, the minute, the second, 
and a vast array of other details. They 
made calculations, and several weeks 
afterward each of them presented a paper 
explaining the phenomenon, Arago him
self taking care to send in his explanation 
with the rest. There is no knowing how 
far the discussion might have g 
not been for the concierge, who, haying 
seen Arago turn the bowl, and pitying the 
worthy gentlemen who were so much 
worried, cleared away the mystery.

The Real Comforts of l ife.

There are numerous conceptions of 
pleasure and comfort. Most people find, 
with or without experience, that the real 
comforts of life are had at home. For 
there the devoted wife is the presiding 
deity; there the children prattle and play ; 
there the young girl approximates and 
reaches womanhood ; within its sacred 
precincts youth puts on the responsibilities 
of manhood ; there are the reunions of 

; there can be 
the peace and 

affection typical of the better life ; there 
V j germinating and binding together of 

hearts and minds and souls in a bond as 
strong as a chain and as lovely as a 
wreath of beauteous flowers ; there the 
memories that glow and exist with life 
itself ; there the influence that strengthen 
and bless and guide in after years what
ever we do and wherever our footsteps 
roam.
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A Great Problem

Coniion Commercial College
Re-Opens on Monday, Sept. 3rd.

TAKE ALL THE

Kidney & Liver
MEDICINES,

one hail it This is the only Institution in British America which has 
first-class actual Business, Telegraphic, and Phonographic 
Departments.

Our new College Bank is the most complete thing of the 
kind in tho Dominion.

The Principal of each department is a specialist.
For circulars containing full information address,

WM. JST. YEREX

Blood
PURIFIERS,

Rheumatic President.
Russia, Ireland’s Ally. REMEDIES,

Very remaikable, in view of what we 
said last week, is the following extract 
front an article in the Russian St. Peters
burg Gazette. Russia it striving to strike 
at England through India. Here is an 
elaborate proposal for a Russian combina
tion with Iieland against England.

The St. Petersburg journal says:
“Like all the European States, Russia 

has been the enemy of every other coun
try, and may be so again; but she has 
only two enemies with whom she will 
inevitably have to enter into a struggle 
for life or death —these are Germany 
and England. The conflict between the 
Slavs and the Germans is an historical 
and unavoidable necessity. As to the
coming struggle with England, Russia Sound Reasoning.
should prepare herself by a rapproache- ----------
vient with Ireland. The United States At a temperance meeting 
of America were able to gain their free- German was asked to speak, and 
dom without foreign help, and the libera- some hesitation did so in the following ex- 
tion of Ireland is only a question of haustive manner; “I shill tell you how 
time. . it vas. I put my hand on my head; there

“Ireland’s victory will be made the was one big pain. Then I put my hand 
more certain and speedy by the fac^ that in my pocket, and there _ was nothing, 
the majority in England, as well as in Now there ish no more pain in my head. 
Ireland, will certainly demand before . The pains in my pody are all gone away, 
long the establishment of a sépara te par- I put mine hands in in) pockets and there 
liament at Dublin. Whether the result ish twenty dollars. So I shall slitay mit 
will be the autonomy or the complete in- de temperance.”

Dyspepsia
NOTRE DAMKliU SACRE l’ŒüK Œd 3ST 3ST ZHTEIT 

àCHUGL FURNITURE CO
aM ami facturer* oi

School, Church and Office

AND INDIGESTION CURES, OTTAWA, CANADA.
YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY INSTITUTE.
This nourish 1

hearts, hopes and prayers 
found real rest ; there is h g establishment, favorably 

situated in the capital of (he Dominion, is 
complete In all Its appointments. It affords 
superior facilities for a thorough acquisition

AND BILIOUS SPECIFICS,
French language and the thoroughness of Its 
Musical Conservatory, have secured for it a 
very considerable patronage from the United 
States. Musical soirees, tableaux, etc., are 

weekly. These form pleasant recre- 
whlchtend toaccentuatethe homelike 

character of t he school, for no effort is spared 
to render the Institute a refined, attractive 
and happy home.

Terms, per session, 5 months .’—Board and 
Tuition, including English, French, Bed, 

RESTORERS, I Washing and Entrance Fee, 663. Free of 
’ I charge .-Drawing, Harmony, Vocal Music 

in C asses, Embroidery, Plain and Fancy
IN SHORT, TAKE ALL THE BEST quali- I EcoSlfmy.^’ Cullnary Art’ nnd Domestlc 

ties of all thes?, and the best qualities of A reduction In fare to and from the prln- 
all the best medicines of the World, and rim,Cl«.™?Lbcev,?ecure(i- Address: The 
you will Unit that HOP BITTERS, have the Institute,1Hiiieau i,treèt,gOtFawà”ca,hldï‘‘ry 

best curative qualities and powers of all j 254 4w 
concentrated In them, and that they will i 
cure when any or all of these, singly or 
combined, fail. A thorough trial will give 
positive proof of this.

$5 to $20 teJr*Kr.M.'5fe. $72

Ague, Fever,the FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. p. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

Brain & Nerve
FORCE REVIVERS, ' «Hons

!

Great Health
au honest 

after

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.A GOOD OPENING.

A Catholic Blacksmith of steady habits and some means will hear of a good opening 
by addressing the editor of this Journal. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Jwgative, la a safe, sure, and ettect**i 
ot worm in Children or Adult*
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HACK ED HEART

Locality unrivalled 
tng peculiar ad van tag 
delicate constitutions, 
pure and food wholeson 
afford every facility for 
vlgorating exercise, 
thorough and prac 
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, fre In class, hut practical>y 
The Library contain 

works. Literary-i . 
Vocal and Instrument 
minent feature. Music 
weekly, elevating taste and ensuring self-posM 
tlon le paid to promoV 
lectual development, h 
economy, with rettuem 

Terms to suit the dli 
without Impairing the i 
Institution.

For further partlculai 
.or, or any Priest of thfi

QT MARY’S ACA
lO Ontario.—This In 
located In the town of 
troll, and combine 
tlon, great facllltle 
language, with tkorous 
tal as well as the hlgli 
Terms (payable per stj 
Canadian currency • 
French and English, ] 
man free of charge ; M i 
$40; Drawing and palm 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $; 
For further partlculai
Superior.
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ham, OMT.—Undei 

line Ladies. This lust 
situated on the Great
miles from Detroit. T1 
modious building has t 
the modern improve! 
system of heating has 
success. The groundi 
eluding groves. gar< 
The system of educa' 
branch of polite and t 
eluding the French lau 
fancy work, embroider 
wax-flowers, etc., are 1 
Board and Tuition pe 
annually in advance, 
and Painting, form ex 
ther particulars add res

A SSUMPTION
-a\-wich, Ont.—The 
Classical and Com me r 
(Including all ordlnar 
money, $150 per anuu 
lars apply to Kev. Di

ftteci
pATHOLIC MU
V/A880CIATI0N-TI 
JLond

neflt Association, w 
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hour of 8 o'clock, In o 
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Vf TIST. OFFICE
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Morris’.) Charges mo 
guaranteed. Solon V 
Tate of Grimsby

Tj'LKUTRUl'ATi
ÜÀ 820 Dundns street 
the treatment ot N«'r' 

J. O. W
Physician.Hygienic_______________

Tit’DONALD &
TfX Dentists. Ofllc 
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Post Office.
T J. BLAKE,
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To Mr. Olod.tone recently 
A group of Irish landlords came—

Their faces were a eight to see,
They all had grown so mild and tame, 

“Good sir,” they said with sigh and moan, 
“Our purses now are very slack;

Do help us with a little loan,
And sure we'll pay the money back."

They were not wont to whimper so;
Their pride was taken down a peg; 

They once were strong and bold; but lo 1 
4 The boot Is on the other leg."

“Good sir,” they said, “we've drauk and 
■pent

Because, when driven to the wall,
We'd only got to ialec the rent 

And make our tenants p»y for all:
But now wo dare not use the screw- 

in fact, 'tls turned the other wav;
Do help us, dearest Gladstone—do!

We'll pay you—on some future day.” 
These self-same men sent many a crowd 

Of honest folk to starve and beg;
To day their haughty heads arc bowed— 

“The boot is on the oilier leg.”

“I’ll think about It,” Gladstone said;
“I'll strive to do the best 1 can.’4 

But Harman sadly shook his head.
Distrusting much the Grand Old Man; 

And Tottenham rubbed his portly sides, 
And cried. “Alas ! 1 know and feel 

We're coming down with rapid strides 
From turtle soup to Indian meal !” 

These men filled up the cup of woo 
We drained unto the final dreg;

To day its bitter taste t hey know— 
•Tho boot Ison the other leg.”

—Dublin Nation.

HALF HOURS Willi THE SUMS.

Salat Acatiu*.
The Value of a Kindly Act.—St. 

Acacias was bishop of Ami-U, in Mesopo
tamia. fhuiiitf the reign of the Emperor 
Theodosius thj Youuger. The Humans 
having achieved a great victoiy 
Persians an l captured seven thousand 
prisoners, the latter were perishing with 
bur-; and in utter misery iQ the town 
of Arnida, svhen V,a ‘“-hup conceived the 
purpose of ransoming at.d sending them 
back to their own country, although they 
were pagans and the Christian religion was 
persecuted in Pe rsia, llo exhausted all his 
meani in cirrying out this project, and 
even disposed of the sacred vissels and 
costly decorations of the churches. The 

being released, did not 
y where such une , ualled 

wa-t touched thereat

over the

poor captives, 
fail to publish 
generosity. Tho king 
and acknowledged that the Homans had 
twice vanquished him ; he expressed a 
desire to see the bishop, and obtained due 
leave from Theodosius. He directed that 
all persecution should cease throughout 
his dominions, and Christianity, under 
favour of such liberty, took a wonderful 
development there.

Moral Reflection.—The value of a 
benefit h never forgotten, for God is 
rich in power and mercy. As with tv cry 
word of the Saviour’s, this bears a very 
wide interpretation : “Do good to those 
that hate you.”—(Matt. v. 44 )

on
eve i

Saint Macarius.
The Marvels of Humility.—St. Ma

carius had been Lained in piety by Ma
carius the elder, his uncle, who was arch
bishop of Antioch. The old man seeing 
his last hour approach, pointed him out to 
the adoption of the people, who unani- 
moudy ilected and installed him in the 
patriarchal chair, despite all opposition on 
his paît, for he deemed himself unworthy 
of so eminent a dignity. His humility 

profound and his prayers most fer
vent, accompanied ever with abundant 
tears. His mode of governing was pru
dent and edifying. On learning that the 
sick had been touched with the linen which 
had wiped away his tears, n thought of 
pride flashed through his soul, and he fled 
in affright, with the intent of attempering 
anew his humility on Mount Calvary by 
contact with that of his Saviour. The 
unbelievers maltreated him, placing upon 
his breast a ponderous stone, from which 
an angel was sent to deliver him. Unable 
to enter his own diocese, he passed into 
the West, preceded on every hand by his 
great fame, and Accompanied throughout 
by the power of miracles. At Cologne he 
cured his host of epilepsy ; at Malines he 
quenched a conflagration ; at Ghent, he 
stopped the plague, announcing moreover 
that he should be the last victim to die of 
it. This took place in the year 1012.

Moral Reflection.—The holy king 
David said ; “I will bo little in my own 
eyes, and I shall appear more glorious.”— 

• (2 Kings vî. 22 )

was

Saint Leo.
The Protection of the Saints.—St. 

Leo, justly surnamed the Great, was elected 
Pope in 440. The redoubtable Attila had 
already destroyed the town of Aquileia, 
and was preparing to advance on Rome. 
The newly elected Pope, at the head of a 
deputation of tho Roman people, went 
forth to meet him, and bv the greatness of 
his courage disarmed all hostility. Attila 
told his soldiers, who were astonished at 
seeing him making a backward movement, 
“I beheld at the side of the bishop a ma
jestic and venerable personage, who threat
ened me with the sword if I should ven
ture to pass onward.” It is believed that 
it was the apostle St. Peter who thus ap
peared to him. St. Leo, indeed, cherished 
a special devotion toward the Prince of 
the Apostles, and to his protection 
attributed the success which attended 
the great works he accomplished 

of his* pon-during the courte 
tificate. He saved Rome a second time 
from being laid in flames, when Genseric 
had taken possession of it ; on which occa
sion he watched and prayed forty nights 
at the tomb of the Apostle. St. Leo was 
the bulwark against lieresy, i 
ing light of the Church, lie 

Moral Reflection.—The saints are 
protectors. Judas Machabeus, speak

ing of the holy prophet Jeremias, said to 
hie soldiers : “This is he that nraveth 
much for the people, and for all the holy 
city.”—(2 Machab. xv. 14.)

and the shin- 
i died in 461.

our

Bad temper often proceeds from those 
painful disorders to which women are 
subject. In female complaints Dr. R. 
V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” Is a 
certain cure. By all druggists.

Many propose to serve God only when 
they are tired serving the devil. They 
give Him the leavings, and pride them
selves in the thought of their generosity,

A virtuous life is always a happy 
Piety and pleasure abide in the same 
dwelling, nna their mutual dependence is 
such that they never prosper apart.

Lurking animosities sour existence, and 
like the snake warmed to life, will sting to 
the death the one who cherishes them.

one.
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The Bad and WorthlessRE I ID’S
CRYSTAL

HALL!

/COLLEGE OF 
OTTAWA,

are never imitated or cor ntkupeitkd* 
T1 is i« especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
IMITATE I» is of the highest value. A a Boon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
uhole world that Hop Hitters was the 
purest, best and most valu ible family medi
cine on e irth, m my imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in w liivh the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of II. 11 , and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good naive of H. It. Many 
others started ncstrome put up in similar 
style to H. H, with vari unly devised 
names in which the word “Hop" or “Hops" 
were used in a way to induce peop’c to uc 
lieve they were 1 ire same as Hop Hitters. 
All such pretended nmcdiis or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way eon* 
nocted w ith them or tiieir mum, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them Use nothing hut gen
uine lion Hitters, with a bunch <n cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el e. Uruggists and dealers are 
warned «gain-t do iling in imitations or 
counterfeits.

7
CONDUCTED BY THE CHATHAM, ONT

pons after Vacation, Monday. September 17th. It nil xvay fare to the extent of $8 allou 
to titudnit* fr m a distance. For Cututogue containing new and handsome Engravln 
and lull particulars, address

Reo •cil
g*.OBLATE FATHERS OF MARY 

IMMACULATE. D. McLACIILAN, Principal.
LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,COURSE OPENS

Bth September.
ARRANGEMENT.SIMMER

CLOSE.
AM- PM

i Dub yon Dkliv’ky
P.M. AM. P.M. PM.AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

MAILS AS ITNDKlt.

( « i 'Ml We.-tern Kai Iw.iy Going !•". ist-M ain Line.
For Places East—H. A- T. K., Buffalo, Boston, East-'

5 UO 1 OB 8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 6 80

ern states............  ...........................
New York, Ac (Thro Bugs).....................................................
U T. It Fust of Toronto, Ivlugstou, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.............. —
Fi r Toro i 
For Haml 

O. W K. G«

Empowered to confer University Degrees.
of Studies—Classical and Com-

.... 1 00 10 30

1 00 6 00
5, 7 30 1 00 6, 10 80 
5 & VJ 1 00 10 30

5 00 1 15 ....

Course 
merclal.

Special attent'on to Practical Science*. 
English the language of the College. French 
or German optional In Commercial course. 
A well organized Business Class, In which 
Banking, Commercial Law, and all buslnest 
requirements are attended to. Large stall 
of able and experienced Professors, strict 
discipline, fatherly cure and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of students, 
monthly reports to parents. Buildings 
beautifully situated, lighted by gas, heated 
by hot water, and provided with cold and 
warm baths. Gymnasium and extensive
play grounds attached to the College. _____

Domestic Dcpartme 
Maters of Charity.

PAPAL MEDAL annually granted for 
cessful competition In Philosophy by 
HullUfesh Pope Leo XIII., as a special i. 
of commendatl

TERM8—Board, Tuition, lied and Bedding, 
Washing and Doctor's Fee, payable half 
yearly lu ad
Classical Course........................... til<10 0»
Commercial t'carse.................... $150.00

Drawing; Votai Music, French and Ger
man. free of charge.

For full particulars send for Prospectus. 
Very Rev. J. H. TABARET, O M.I .D.D., 

President

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

8 00 «30
8 00 1 30 ti 30
8 00 1 3042 45 0 30I It on...................... ,....................................

>lng West—Main Line.
TliroBags—Both well, Glencoe,...........................................
Railway P O. Malls for all places West of London,
Detroit , Western Mates, Manitoba, Ac.....................
Thro Bags— Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStales
Thro Bags—Chatham .................................................................
Mt. Brydges...............
Newbury....................

Sarnia Branch. G. W. U.
Thro Bugs—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Uulhvay P. 6. Malls for ail places West.........................
Ta 8°ït., L. A 1*. si, À St. Clair Branch Malls! '

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

800 2 45

2 451 15
k doCHANDELIERS,

ETC., ETC.
I3ST CAN ADA.

I 15 1 - t" 2 45
I ► 8 00 2 45 ....

.... 680 

.... 2 45
6 00 I is
5 00 1 15

8 00 2 45
2 45

KAO 80 2 45

6 30 1 15 

6 30 1 15
1 15

nt under the care of

NONSUCHICanada
GI an worth ..........................................................................................
W l Itou G rove............ ........................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell

S R West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
town and Amherst burg...................

St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght
to St. Thomas, die.,...................................................................

St. Thomas.........................................................................................
Port Stanley......................................................................................

Port Dover A L. H. Malls............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lou- 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, S'eafortli. 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow , 7 00

Craig........................ ........................ ..........................
A B. South Extension...................................

the DECORATING WORKS.
tir SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

.... 245
9 00 ....

7 30 ....................
.... 115 ....

7 30 ... ....
5004730 1 15 ....

7 30 115 ....

5’i'in
The family boon.•J 4‘,

on and favor. NONSUCH !130*245 630W. J. Reid & Co. : 15
2 45 The friend of the laundress.va n cv:

NONSUCH !9 00 2 45 6 30 
.... 24o 630 
8 00 .....................

1 15DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.

1 157:t. 
7 3rt 1 15 Thoroughly chaoses all fabrics.

X O N N l <: II !

CLEARING SALE Haves labor and expense.« 30
X <1 X N 11 <1II IAlisa

W.G.
W., G. A B........................
Thro Bags—Iltnsall, Lucan, Exeter,Clinton, Illyth 

Wlngham, Lucknow and 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus
B. I* H. West of Stratford............
G. T. R. West of Stratford............
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..................
B. L. H. between Pari* S. and Buffalo..................
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto............
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlsl
St. Mary’s and Stratford........................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)............................................................
Grove, Clinton and Seaforth..............

7 00 12 15 6301 i 00—OF— 6 00 The only absolutely perfect nml harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

X » X S l! <• II !
1 30 6 30100 2 30 6 in100

READY - MADE CL0THIHG1MAS0N&HAMLIN
ORGANS*

Kincardine............ .... 1100 
3 00 ...l 15 Is what every hotel laundry requires.: 6 30
....................  6 30
.... 1 30 6 30
.... 2 45 ....

... 6 30

S 00 li 30 6 80

7 15 ...................
.... 1200 ...

5 0Ô 1200 !!!
12 00 ...

X O X H U <’ 11 I
AT COST.ARE Is what every public laundry should use.

CERTAINLY X <1 X H U V 11 I
.!!!!! 7 15Good Tweed I’ants,BEST Is what every family wants.715 12 (M 4Ï6

XOXNUCH!§1.75, $1.90, §2.00. 4 05 11 33 ti ;<o7 15AUn.eonniileringquality. cli*»a,.c*t. For cash.easy 
payment», or rented. II.I.IATRATEIM ATA- 
LOtil’EN. 1(h) Styles, with r.ef price*, sent free. 
The MAHON AND HAMLIN Org»i
154 Tn mont St., fioapn ; 46 K. 14th St.
New York ; 149 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

Is gunrnnteeil not to injure any fabric.
Good Tweed Coats, 6 3012 00 ...................

.... 4 15 1139 X U X S 11 € II !Tin-$8.50, $3.75, $4.00.
$7.00. 
$7.00.

Will wash In one lm 
one day by

ur what usually takes 
the old way.

X O X H IT € H I
For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m•, per Cana
dian packet , via Rimouskl; I uesday, al 1 p.m., per Inman or While Star Line, via New York 
Postage oti letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lo. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c per | oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding $oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 
Post Cards for United Kingdom 2 cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland ami United states. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzer and, Austria, Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies), 
Victoria I Australia], New Hoirh Wales (Australia], ana Tasmania.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on wh 
allowed, will be recel veil for transmission to the Central Office 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to he had 

Money Order ami Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. in. to 
Post Office.— Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. in.

I/mdmi. June 30t

n unit Plano Co^
, (Vnlon Squared Melton Suits,

Blue Serge Suits, - Will not tear or 
labor or fat I

wear out the clothes. No 
guv caused by using It.REMOVAL. X O N S I < II !PETHICK & McD0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
Once tried commands the 

gives satisfaction 1Thomas D. Egan, New York athoUc 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit.

Whatever you icish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,

>val of all and 
ry case.

NONSUCH !
When used as directed has m 

please and satisfy.
ever fulled to

■ 4SL
> ti i

ier cent. Interest Is 
Post Office Savings

Ich 4 i 
of the 

on application.
4 p. m.

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
NONSUCH !

Is for sh'c by all Grocers.h. 1883.

NONSUCH 1PILLSt PURGATIVESK 33
tr x Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 

COMPANY, Detroit, Midi., and London, Ont./####.4~ ‘v>

£
RKEUMATINE HALL’S 

Hair Eenewer.
VEGETABLE

SICILIAN
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY. 

42 BARCLAY >T., N. Y.
THE GREAT CURE FORC A R RIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON, heumat™ THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD

5 "iwtm 5
»

Klug Street, Opposite lterere House, 
on sale cue ol the m 
nlflceut stocks of

Seldom docs n popular remedy win each a 
strong hold upon the publie confidence as has 
Hall’s IIaiu Kunewkm. The eases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to tao hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color ami beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because It prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
tvs a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus It is the 
favorite of all, and it has become bo simply 
because it disappoints uo one.

iobI raag-Hae now And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RH5UMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

"all the ills that flesh is heir to," but for NEU 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, an. 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE I
RH EU MATINE acts directly on the Kid

neys ; it Is therefore an invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS.
The Rhenmntine Manufacturing Co’r,

NIAGARA NALLS, ONT.

FIRST FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

ISM). Montreal, 188(1CARRIAGES & BUGGIES Ottawa, 1879 Toronto

B ONZE MEDALS AWARDED.
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1SKI.

Composed of Ingredients, I lie health fulness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FRIEND has long held h firs 
the esteem of the public a* a per/ 
able article of household une.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK' ' Fill END Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the prop letor,
W. t>. MCLAREN,

65 College St re y Montreal

®lgf iIN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhlbltloi 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and Nee them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

1

Wi I place In 
cell y rt li-MM j V

$G ALT CARD 0° From Mr. Win. Harris, Bread & Cracker 
Baker, 14 Market Square, Hamilton,

Hamilton. 12th July. 1882.
J. N. Sutherland, Esq., St. Catharines.

After years or suffering with rheumati 
I gave your Rheumatine a trial, and 
happy to say wit h the best result, a cure.

Yours truly, W. J. HARRIS. 
LD ItY AI.L DRUOOIf 

Agents : Toronto, Northrop A Lyman ; 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A Co.

m
Eft Ladles’ & délits’ Chromo Visiting
nilCARDS. No two alike—one name— 
ww printed In Gilt, 10 cents.

Rfl—Fine Ohromo Cards—lx f]
vU (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. VV

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
1A with a surprise picture on front, with 

name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

Retailed everywhere.

] HE BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
8T8. — WholesaleSo w FOR THE WHISKERS

V mm Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles fur gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an undo* 
Cirahlo shade, BlTKlxuiiAM'd Dili is tlio 
remedy.

FORTHE

KIDNEYS, UVER 4 URM ORGANSAs cheap as you can buv in Canada Address
SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Out. AYEE’S

Sarsaparilla
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Chas. 

F. ColweU’i POPULAR MUSIG HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald's New Block, 171 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSE 
GAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
Warerooms in Western Canada. . Drop in 
and see. We aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot be 
urpassed.

1 PUKl* A RED 11 Y

B. P. Hall & Go., Nashua, N.H,
Sold by all Druggists,

There Is only one way by which any disease 
, can be cured, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever It may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day-declare that nearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where WARNER’S SAFE CURE has 
achieved Its groat reputation. It nets diiectly 
upon the kidneys and liver ami by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
Imitations and concoctions said to be Justus

»

JIs a highly concentrated <-tract of 
Sarsaparilla nml other Idood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is t’.ie . alvst, most reli
able, and most economical blood ; urifier that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Us vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Soros, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

-ACTS UPON
THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD. A FORTUNE.
Any one who will cut this out and 

thn ndflroea below, with fiO cent* In Btnmps or 
coin, will reçoive 4 articles worth It) time* 60 
eta., which will enable them to clear from $6 to 

cek. Money refunded to any one dis-

JAMES LEE 4 CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

return Itlo

$20 per w 
•dliüued.

I

’or Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 
ARETES CURB.SPECIAL NOTICE. DI

For sale by all dealers.

V JOHNSTON’S Vi

SARSAPARILLA
* comm DYSPEPSIA,

H. H. WARNER &, CO., THE
THE BALANCE OF Toronto, Out. Rochester, N.Y. Loudon,Eng. DOMINIONSUMMER DRESS GOODS, 

PARASOLS,

SUMMER SKIRTS, ETC.,

I
DR. JENNER’S

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
SWINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYInflammatory Rheumatism Cured. , SURE, RELIA RLE A EFFECTIVE. 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
ury or other Injurious substances, coni- 
to this class of preparations. They 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, eare 
anti exactness, from the most select nml 
hlghly:concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digest! ve organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extra 
they can be taken at all seasons without 

letton as to diet or clothing. They arc the 
ult of many years of practical experience, 

and operate etTectlvely, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify- 

V .J m jp j ing and enriching the blood.
ljOIlCLOn mutual I Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00

w w I «r^Aek your Druggist or Storekeeper
DR. JENNEll’S PILLS, and take no ot 
that may be represented to bo “Just, us go 

I Give them a trial ; they are fully '

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF , ’“(wired only at the Chemical Lahorator- 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- I les of 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

SAFE LONDON, ONT.
"Avf.r’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which l have suffered for many years.

W. II. Moore.”

And for Purifying the Blood,
s been In use for 20 yearn, and baa

SrSsTstFSS
PLAINT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and give it to tbeirchll- 
dren. Physician» prescribe it daily. TTiose 
who use It once, recommend It to others.

It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras HarsaparlHa, Wild Cherry, Stilling!». 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wlntergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots ana 
Herbs, It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
11 is one of the best medicines in use tor
■MS b,” aUnnpeneltie

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
ixlicine fmm their dnirelet may 

eena us uuo dollar, and wo will sorti it 
to them.
^ w. JOHNSTON I CO., Hmfcctum,

Am nKRSTDuno,

• For sale by 
lard, Loudon.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security or 
Real Estate.

AT COST. It ha

J. J. GIBBONS,
DUNDAS ST.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

Durham, la., March 2,1882.
PREPARED RY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for Ç5.

re-

INSURE WITH THE
MONEY TO LOAN. F. B. LEYS,

MANTAOR*.
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8L, 

London Ont.

LARGE AMOUNT IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
AT VERY LOWEST RATES.

Insure In National Fire Insurance Co’ 
Ireland, Established 1822. Capital *5,000,
R. Waddell, Agent, Federal Bank Building 
London, Ont.

for
od.‘”FIRE INSURANCE CO.jooof

W. HINTON
OEO. H. VAIL 8c CO.,

Manufacturers of
Fire & Water-Proof & Wooil-Pregcrvlug

PAINT I

I JAMES MEIHLL A Co., Brantfonl.
I Sold by Drug g istsard Storekeepers generally.

(From Loudon England.)
UNDERTAKER, ScO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

tillsd™

V-i LABATTSAssets, 1st January, 1883:
Ont.$310,781.97.1For Shingle, Zme, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roofs

i Prize Ale, Stout & Porter
Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.

FIIIhT-ulahs Hkauhuh kuk limn. 
202, King Bt., London Private Residence 

254 Klug Street.
Mitchell A Platt and G.Cal-With 39,719 Policies in Force,

Farm Property and detatched residences 
In cities, towns and villages Insured at low-
e'parUea“wlH be called on by P. J. Quinn, 

our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas, Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

By the nee oi this Paint, an old root can be made to last a* 
long ae a new roof without paint and by painting a new roof, 
it will last for twenty year» without leaking. Highly com
mended at Weetcrn Fair.

OFFICE—96 HAMILTON
mayi-6m

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROAD.
LONDON, ONT.

BRUSHES
of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

To any suffering with Cetarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish «means ot Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors, Lawyers, Ministers. Businessmen. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

and Diplomas awarded atPhlladel- 
; Canada, 1876J; Australia, 1877 ; and

Medals 
phi a, 1876; 
Paris, 1878.

LONDON BREWERY.
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ol
No duty on Church Bells $66 fcMsrsniEB
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YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness ïfler- 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, wate 
pure a nd food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed. . ,

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary’reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and lutel- 
lectual development, habits of neatness and
e<TBBMiT the’cUfflou?ty“of1 the 11

Ithout Impairing the select character of the

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or any Driest of the Diocese.

ds

iickey Charm
b seats. y

3fc
QT. MARY’S ACA DKM Y, Windsor,
O Ontario.—Ttils Institution Is pleasant y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudtmeu. 
tal as well as the higher English bruurhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) n 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $iuu; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private r 
For further particulars address:— 
BUPRKIOR.

- Call*
LihMo lores, 
hold Leaved

ce^l.60

oom, $20 
• Moth ka 

43. ly

TTKSÜLINE ACADEMY, Chat-
V/ ham, OMT.-*Under the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvement*. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embrace* every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $1U0. MuhIc, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charge*. For fur
ther particular* address. Mother

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
•XS-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expense*), Cana< 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Connor, Presl-

eeekfnl
.ting CIub- 

nd Klug, for 
•Joman. nul 
and is a very 
un 1 showy 

, $2.00 each.

I. - B<
I Sett in

SUPERIOR.

-A handsome en«
led bold liiicklo 

*1.50 e.ieh

Mention l this Paper, s
GRANTED
[6) YEARS.

fMmtngs.
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* ot 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our room*. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Pres.. Alex. Wilhon. Rec. Kec^____

Be

j)rotcssional. ______
TXTOOLVKUTON, Surgeon Den-

▼ V TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon WOOLVKRTON, L.D. 8.,
Tate of Grim

1

SI
iM:;,

TU J EUT Ii U l* a T li 1 < ; INSTITUTE
Jj 820 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis- 

J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Physician.Hygienic_______________

TVI'DUNALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
111 Dentists. Office: —Dundas Street, 3 

Richmond street, London, Out.

TyEU WOODliU FK.
-L/Queen’e Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office._________________________ B8-*? _

J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
’oifloe—CaVling’6 Blficlt. London.

U. McUXNN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
78J Dundaa Street w st. Money to loan 

on real estate. _______________________ _

doorseast of
OFFICE—

J.
B.

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,

REID’SEH ARD W ARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.
tl

MLNLLLY bLLLtUUINUKY

Meneely &Co„ West Troy, N.Y

MILL’S MANUAL!
Hike world s great book
tir SOCIAL and BUSINESS FOU .IIS, Uns 

already reached the enormous sale ol

310,000 COPIES ÎSÆÆrÎ
the 37th EDITION—ju»t out of press; con
tain-» (in ad'Ution to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every country.) the 
Constitution for the Government ot the t n- 
niiduin Dominion.l.egnl Forms in every-day 
x;sc\ statistical and Reference TaHes, and hun- 
«in js of forms that combine tn make n volume nh- 
Moiutely necessary to every onein the Dominion 

Sold only by subscription. AGENTS» anted 
r. V K 11 Y W 11 KIIE. Send stann> for information 
and tenus, ami mention this paper. Address
BAIRD fit DILLON, Publishers
A.UnjiylDHJk'A^rDtforM ANIMÂT,.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

IATELT.

Jersey#

lege »

icli has 
p-aphic

iSK B
of IUire Copper and Tin for Churchejÿ 

ARRANTED.laCatalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.
! of the CAUTION !
shlcnt. EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
STE3T 
ITURE CO

IS MARKED

T- <Sc B-md Office

URE IN BRONZE LETTERS.
>NT.
•nlshed for Alta NONE OTHER GENUINE.also prepared te 
h furniture where

olphy, Strathro
-d.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.ale
ARB AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERSI IN ONTARIO.
An Immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4lh Door East Richmond St

LITS
KTDERS.
"entain their own 
o, and effect*** 
lildren or Adults
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E3TABLI8ED 184a*ESTABLISHED 1842.O. K B. A. NOTES.didn’t, mein to be niggardly in hi» dona
tion» to the central bureau of the postal 
pimpdom. He took the clan Murphy 
into hi» confidence, and every Murphy in 
that parieh wrote to every other Murphy 
in every other parieh, and thoee Murphy» 
wrote to every other Murphy, and 
the fiery cross went round among the 
Murphys generally, and the fiat went 
forth that every Murphy worthy of the 
name of Murphy should write as many 
letter» to the particular Murphy the post
men were after aa they could put pen to. 
It didn’t matter what they were about, 
the crops, the weather, the price of pro
visions, anything in fact, or nothing at 
all. The language was of minor import
ance—Irish, however, preferred—and the 
Murphy who paid his postage would be 
considered a traitor to the cause. Nobly 
did the Murphys sustain their reputa
tion. The first day of the interception of 
the Murphys' letters, three hags full 
were deposited in the undersecretary's 
office for perusal. The morning after
SIXTEEN SACKS WEBE PILED IN THE BOOM.
The third morning that room was filled 
up, and they stuffed Mr. Burke’s private 
sanctum with spare bags. The fourth 
morning they occupied a couple of bed
rooms. The fifth morning half a dozen 
flunkeys were arranging bales of Murphy 
letters on the stairs. Then there w .s a 
lull in the castle, for that day was Sunday. 
But it was a deceptive lull, because it en
abled every right thinking Murphy to let 
himself loose, and on Monday three 
loads of letters for Mr. Murphy were sent 
out to the vice regal lodge. " Day after 
day the stream (lowed regularly for about 
a week, when the grand climax came. It 
was St. Valentine’s morning, and, in ad
dition to the orthodox correspondence, 
every man, woman, and child who loved 
or hated, adored or despised a Murphy 
contributed his, her, or its quota to the 
general chaos. The post-office authorities 
had to invoke the aid of the army service 
corps, and from 8 a. m. till midnight the 
quays and Pbcenix Park were blocked 
with a caravan of conveyances bearing 
boxes and chests and tubs and barrels and 
sacks and hampers of notes and letters 
and illustrated protestations of affection or 
highly colored

EXPRESSIONS OP CONTEMPT FOR MURPHY 
from every quarter of the inhabitable 
globe. Then the bewildered denizens of 
the castle had to telegraph to the war 
office for permission to take the magazine 
and the ordinance survey quarters,and the 
Pigeonhouse fort and a barracks or two, 
to store the intercepted epistles in. Fors
ter wouli’nt undertake to go through the 
work—the order to overhaul Murphy’s 
letters had come from Harcourt, and 
Harcourt would have to do it himself. 
Well, Harcourt went across, but when he 
saw the task that had accumulated for 
him he threatened to resign unless he was 
relieved. Finally the admiralty ordered 
our Channel fleet to convey the Murphy 
correspondence out to the middle of the 
Atlantic, where it was committed to the 
treacherous waves. To this day letters 
addressed to Mr. Murphy are occasionally 
picked up a thousand leagues from land, 
on the storny ocean, and whenever Sir 
William Vermon Harcourt reads of such a 
discovery he disappears for a week, and 
paragraphs appear in the papers that he 
is laid up with the gout.

A Noble Family.

The old and eminent family of Grace 
ranks amongst the earliest of the Anglo- 
Norman settlers in Ireland. Passing 
oyer the early ancestors, who all held 
high position, we come to Sir John Le 
Gros (surnamed Crios iariann, the iron- 
belted), Baron of Courtstown, and Lord 
of Graces county. He was living in 1520. 
He married Catherine, daughter of Pierse, 
Lord le Poer, of Curragmore, County 
Waterford, and had two sons, John, who 
on the death of his father, became Ba 
of Courtstown, ancestor of the senior line 
of the family, the Graces, Barons of 
Courtstown. His second son was Sir Oli
ver Grace, knight of Ballyhinch and Legan 
Castles, and Lord of Carney, in county 
Tipperary, for which county he served as 
M. P. He married Mary, daughter of Sir 
Gerald Fitzgerald, third Lord Decies, and, 
dying in 1580, was succeeded by his son, 
Gerald Grace, of Ballyhinch Castle. He 
married Mary, daughter of Sir Robert 
Hartpole, of Shrule Castle, and, dying in 
1018, was succeeded by his son Oliver, who 
married the daughter of Lord Mountgar- 
ret. His son and successor fell fighting 
for his country in the battle of KUrush, 
April 15, 1642, and the family estates, 
amounting to 17,000 acres, were confis
cated. He had married Ellen, daughter 
and co-heir of Lord Dunboyne. He 
succeeded by his son William, who resided 
at liarrowmount, county Kilkenny; he 
married Ellinor, daughter of Viscount 
Galmove, and his eldest son was Oliver 
Grace, M. P., and chief remembrancer of 
the exchequer in Ireland. His grand, 
daughter Helena was married to Simon 
Kavanah, of Inch, county Carlow, and 
had a son, Sir James Kavanah, slain in the 
French service, 1705, leaving a son, Henry 
Kavanah, a general in the imperial armies, 
and Baron of Hungary. The last named 
had an uncle, John Grace, Captain of 
horse in the imperial service, who died at 
the siege of Belgrade, in 1789. The pre
sent representative is Oliver Dowel John 
Grace, Esq., of Mantua House, county 
Roscommon, and Gracefield, Queen’s 
county, chief of his house and male re
presentative of the ancient feudal lords of 
Courtstown.

tion. Mr. Labouehere expresse» well the 
general feeling of English Radical» at the 
current juncture. The IrUh member», he 
•ay», ought to unite with the Englieh Rad
ical» upon » common platform. What 
they want for Ireland tne Radicals want 
for England. ‘Like the Irish.' he says, 
•we want to put an end to the domination 
of landocrats. The peer» are the bittereet 
enemies of Ireland ; they are oura also. 
Let us j jin hands and fight our common 
foe».”’

Earl Spencer, on Friday, in a speech at 
Cork, had the surpassing insolence to say 
“he trusted that the days of bitterness, 
crime and agitation in Ireland were past, 
and that the country could look forward 
to practicable measures in politics and 
prosperity in the land.” Bitterness is al
ways engendered in many hearts by op
pression ; agrarian crime by peasants is 
the result of agrarian crime by lords, and 
agitation is the only peaceful remedy that 
is left open—and it is rarely left open 
long—for the oppressed. Wnat a brutal 
spirit of domination is shown in linking 
crime and bitterness with agitation ! The 
English must go

James McDermott, who is charged with 
having been connected with the dynamite 
conspiracy, »a,brought into court at Liver
pool for further examination on Tuesday. 
It was shown that the prisoner was con
nected with Featherstone, who was recent 
ly convicted, and that a card of the lat
ter introducing McDermott to Dalton was 
stitched in the collar of a dress coat which 
was found in McDermott’s box. 
the conclusion of the testimony McDer
mott was further remanded. In the 
course of his examination it was stated 
that cards were found on the prisoner 
signed by James Stephens and O'Donovan 
Rossa. Ou the latter’s card, which was to 
hid McDermott good-by, the following 
was written : “Tell the boys over there 
that I will do my utmost to help to de
stroy the common enemy."

LATEST CABLE HEWS.
SUPREME COUNCIL OFPICERS.

London, August 28, 1883.—The Irish 
members have nearly all gone home. 
Means. Parnell, Sexton and O’Co 
left for Dublin to-night to attend a meet
ing of the National League which is to 
be held to-morrow. During the recess 
the organization will be pushed vigor
ously. Special care will be devoted to 
ensuring the registration of National 
voters in view of a probable general elec
tion next year.

There is some hope that the English 
Liberals will make a strong effort next 
session to conciliate the Irish party. Mr. 
Chamberlain has publicly promised a 
County Government Bill, and Mr. Glad
stone Las given a pledge that Govern
ment will deal with tho franchise ques
tion.

The Radicals are beginning to recog
nize that unless the Irish voters are con
ciliated the Tories may return to power. 
Hence the sudden awaking of their con
science and the growth of the conviction 
that Coercion isuo settlement of the Irish 
question.

Harmony of action among all Irishmen 
is of vital importance at this moment. 
Unless Mr. Parnell is helped to secure an 
overwhelming majority of the Irish repn - 
tentation at the next elections tho tri
umph of the Irish cause may be indefin
itely postponed.

What ia needed is steady work. Wild 
talk can only do harm. All sensible men 
on this side aro agreed that unity of action 
and strict discipline are absolutely essen
tial to success.

Under the loan clauses of the Land Act 
the tenant-farmers have made application 
for loans amounting to two million dol
lars to improve their farms. One million 
has been already granted. Applications 
for 8600,000 are under consideration, 
while others representing an aggregate of 
8250,000 have been refused as not coming 
under the Act.

A committee is in process of organiza
tion to undertake the migration of some 
thousands of families under the provisions 
of the Tramways Act. It will 
most important social experiment of 
modern times.

Parliament was prorogued last Satur
day.

The Irish
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CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS !
COMPRISING :

Illustrated Readers and Spellers.
LIST OP UBANCHKH AND RECORDING 

SECRETARIES. Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Speller, Complete Edition.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader, Part I.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader, Part II.
Sadlier's Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.

These READERS and SPELLERS have been prepared by Catholic 
religious teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Act
ing upon the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that 
the wants of our Catholic Schools, Academies, and Colleges in the 
Dominion called for more appropriate text-books, the publisher pre
sents them to the public confident that

Branch No. 1 Windsor —
“ 2 St. Thomas....P. L. M. Egan
“ 8 Amhersthurg..H. W. Deare
“ 4 London............Alex. Wilson
“ 5 Brantford........Prof. I. A. Zinger
“ <i Htrathroy..........P. O'Keefe
“ 7 Harnla.............. John Langan
“ 8 Chatham .......F. W. Robert
“ 9 Kingston........ J. J. Ruggec
“ 10 Ht. Catharines.I*. H. Duffy
“ 11 Dundas............Matt’w Khcppard
“ 12 Berlin..............George Lang

tford........Charles Htock
.Bernard Maurer 
.John H. Kelz 
.John Gibson

. .J. M. Melocho

!

“ 18 Htru
“ 14 Galt
“ 15 Toronto..
“ 16 Presc
“ 17 Paris John Hhepp«rd
“ IS Niagara Falls James Abbott
“ 19 Ingersoll  F. H. Doty
“ 20 Maidstone Thus. F. Kane
“ 21 Ht. Clements. .Wm. l'endergast
“ 22 Wal'.aceburg..Thos. F- Hurley
“ 28 Heaforth John Mct^uade

Mr. James Abbott, Ilec.
No. 18, Niagara Falls, OnL 
met with a se 
foot wlih an ad
- I Its members 

The followli 
Branch No. 1,.
16th, 1883:-

Whereas—It has pleased the Almighty Dis
poser of events, to remove by death our lat 
Bro John J McIntyre from the ranks 
Branch No. 3, Amhersthurg, and 

Whereas—The Intimate relations exlstin 
between the members of Branch No. 3, a 
the members of our Branch, render It proper 
that we should place upon record the loss 
sustained by our sister Branch. Therefore 

------ we deploie the loss sus
tained by Branch No 3, with deep feelings ol 
regret, softened only by the confident hope 
that the spirit of our late lamented Brother 
Is with those who having fought the good 
fight here, are enjoying perfect happiness In 
a better world-

Resolved—That we tender to the members 
of Branch No. 3, and to the aftllcted relatives 
of the deceased our sincere condolence, and r 
our earnest sympathy In their allllction, at « 
the loss of one who was a good member, a 
good citizen, and a good husband.

(Signed),
ELOCHK, 
llec. Sec'y.

utt

van
At

y. of Branch 
.mil, on the 24th ult., 

accident by cutting 
an adze. Mr. Abbott Is very popu- 
Branch, and had the sympathy of

hVr'
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ndRYAX’A REVENGE.

JAMES A. SADLIER,isialueu tiy oar 
Resolved—ThatHow the Dublin Castle Letter Openers 

were Outwitted by a Clever Irish 
Farmer.

eibe the

Catholic Edurational Publisher,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.During the height of the land ag 
in Ireland, it will be remembered, . 
of the most exciting debates in the H 
of Commons and some of the most vehc- 
ment articles in the National press had 
reference to the action of the post olhee 
authorities iu opening letters addressed to 
gentlemen (and, for that matter, to ladies, 
too) whom the sagacious police intellect 
“reasonably suspected” of connection with 
the obnoxious league. This peculiarly 
English method of circumventing the 
plans of a constitutional association by a 

, unconstitutional and illegal 
act was popularly known as “Orahamiz- 
ing,” from the fact that it had first been 
introduced by Postmaster-General Gra- 
ham to discover what designs certain refu
gees in London entertained against the 
Emperor of the French, Napoleon III. 
Inquisitive Graham had to resign his office, 
and the government which sanctioned his 
conduct was also kicked out by the indig
nant English electors, who are the soul of 
honor in all questions that do not relate 
to Ireland. But, despite the fate of Gra 
ham, subsequent cabinets did not hesitate 
to adopt his invention when they had rea
son to believe that anything calculated to 
interfere with the status quo was afoot 
amongst the terrible Irish. Sir William 
Harcourt, the present English home secre
tary, especially distinguished himself in 
recent years by his reckless indulgence 
in this espionage of the letter box.

ms POST OFFICE FILTERINGS 
at last involved him in an avalanche of 
correspondence that nearly swamped the 
stall' employed in letter steaming. The 
sapient home secretary had taken it into 
his bucolic brain that Ireland and Great 
Britain were undergoing one of those 
periodical visitations of secret conspiracy 
which enliven the monotony of existence 
in those superlatively happy and con
tented realms. From the amount of his 
postal communications, and from the 
brilliant reports of a gifted county inspec
tor, Sir William strongly suspected that 
one ltyan, a Tipperary farmer, was en
gaged in less commendable pursuits than 
turnip sowing or cabbage planting. Still, 
there was no positive proof that Ryan’s 
whole soul was not centred in his Early 
Yorks and Mangolds. So resort was had 
to the Grahamizing process. Fcr 
time Ryan suspected nothing, until his 
correspondence began to get muddled— 
his tailor’s bill coming in an envelope, 
addressed in the spidery caligraphy of his 
beloved Mary, a scented billet-doux from 
that devoted one arriving in a formidable- 
looking official revenue envelope which 
should have contained an income tax 
schedule, a subpema to appear as a witness 
iu a law suit at Clonmel reaching him in 
an envelope with the New York post 
mark, and half a dozen other envelopes 
being found to contain nothing at all. 
Then ityan smelt a multitude of rats, and 

IIE DETERMINED TO CRY QUITS 
with the disturbers of his gum and seal
ing wax. He adopted the name of Mur
phy for purposes of correspondence, 
lie arranged that the intelligent sub-in
spector should know that he was going to 
receive letters in that euphonious cogno
men. Now Murphys were as plentiful 
round there as counts in a state indict
ment or nominations at a Republican 
vration. You couldn’t throw a stone in 
tho location without knocking the eye out 
of a Murphy. You couldn’t nourish a 
kippeen there without peeling the skin 
off a Murphy. If you heard any one ap
pealing to the masses collectively or indi
vidually to tread on the tail of his coat, 
you might depend it was a champion Mur
phy. I he tallest man in the parish was a 
Murphy, the shortest was a Murphy, the 
stout man who took a square rood of 
duroy for a waistcoat was a Murphy, and 
the mite who could have built a dress suit 
for himself out of a gooseberry skin 
Murphy. 4Vhen a good harvest smiled on 
that part of the country people said the 
Murphys were thriving, and when small
pox decimated the population it was 
spoken of as a blight among the Murphys. 
So, when the order came down from the 
castle that all letters directed to Murphy 
should be stopped and

FORWARDED TO HEADQUARTERS FOR 
PERUSAL,

It might naturally bo expected that, 
even under ordinary circumstances, the 
local post-masters would have decent 
packages to return to Dublin. But Ryan

itation
someparty justly boasts that the 

session has been a fruitful one. It has 
obtained three bills, beneficially affecting 
material interests—the country fisheries, 
the laborers and the Irish tramways hill. 
The two first named hills emanated 
directly from the Irish Tarty. The third 
was forced from the Government and 
mateiially changed by the Parnellites. 
The Irish Parliamentarians have also 
defeated thico Irish Government bills. 
The queen’s speech referred to Ireland in 
these words; “1 can refer with greater sat- 
isfactiun than on some former occasions 
to the condition of Ireland. Except iu 
regard to the disposal of appeals, when 
there is much to he desired, the action of 
the appointed tribunals has brought into 
wide operation the provisions of the 
Land Act. The late combination against 
the fulfilment of contracts, especially for 
the payment of rent, has been iu a great 
degree broken up. There is a marked 
diminution in agrarian crime. Associa
tions having murder for their object have 
been checked by the detection and punish
ment of the offenders.

“The act for the encouragement of 
Irish industry and enterprise, by the im
provement of communications, and for 
the further relief of particular districts by 
emigration and migration, supplies new 
proof of your anxiety to promote the 
prosperity of Ireland.”

DRiHOLMAN’S PAD «MALARIA
DYSPEPSIA, nervous and sick headaches,

iChronlc Diarrhea», Bummer Complainte, Children's Diseases, and conditions from w liicli ninny Indie

iDr. Holman personally. If not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letter direct to thl 
loftlce and get your Pad by return mall. Hegular Pad 12.00. Special Pad $-1 00. po^t and duty <fo
Canada), paid.. HOLMAN UV£B FAD CO., F. U. Box 2112, 03 William ML., N. Y.

J. M M 8. Giunac,
„„„ . President.

$2.000.
Received of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 

Association through Peter C. Becker, Rue.
*y. of Ht. George's Branch No. 1, C. M. B. 

A., Two Thousand Dollars, In full satisfaction 
of all demands against said C- M. B. A. grow 
lug out of the death of Henry Kuttman.
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American Triumph at Amsterdam.Angeloresort to au UTTMA.N. The Mason <fc Hamlin Organ and Plano 
Company have Just received the following 
cable dispatch from Mr. C. C. Bender, their 
agent In Holland, now representing them at 
the World's Exposition at Amsterdam : ‘ Re
ceived Diploma of Honor, the very higheat 
award." The Mason «1 Hamlin cabinet orgi 
were placed In competition at this great 
exhibition with a large number from the 
leading makers of Europe and America, and 
this award Is but a continuation of their 
unbroken series of triumphs at all the great 
world's exhibit Ions for the last Id years. 
Mason <fc Hamlin have now won the highest 
awards at l'arls, 18d7; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 
1875;Philadelphia, 1875; Paris, 1878; Milan, 1881, 
and Amsterdam, 1883.—Iiu$to

„ mark
Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 13,1883. 
Witnessed by Peter C. Becker.

By lit. Rev. Bioko}) Gilmour, D.D., 
Bishop of Cleveland,

Honored by a Blessing in a 
Special Letter 

from The Holy Father.
TRANSLATION.

LEO P. P. XIII.

A correspondent of the I. C. B. U. Journal 
writing from Leavenworth, Kan., says;

We have a Branch of the U. M- li. A.
It Is a good
to it, and as we nave no reg 
picnics, we are strictly business. I may bo 
mistaken, but I consider the C. M. B. A. the 
best organization In existence.

TheC. M B- A. has the approbation of the 
Most Rev. J. J. Lynch. Archbishop of 
Toronto, Ont ; Ht. Rev. 8 V. Ryan. Bishop 
of Buffalo; the Rt. Rev. J. Walsh, Bishop of 
B°ndon, Out.: the Rt. Rev. Louis Marv Fink, 
O. 8. B., Bishop of Leavenworth. Kansas, 
and many priests, who are also members of 
the Association.

The value ot a C. M. B. A. membership can
not be over-estimated. Only when one looks 
upon scenes of misery and suffering, and 
such as promise long continuance, knowing 
that by a simple act of self-denial all might 
have been prevented, does he recognize the 
power which lies in this easy method ol pro
viding for the future

At a meeting held in the hall of Stratford 
Branch No. 13, C. M. B. A., on Aug. 28th, 1883. 
It was moved by Dr. M. J. Hanaven, seconded 
by T. J. Douglass, and carried unanimously 
that tho mambers of this Branch, having 
learned with profound regret of the great loss 
which our worthy President, D. J. O’Connor 
has sustained by the death of his beloved 
wife, and we hereby tender him our heart
felt sympathy In the sad atlltctton with 
which It. has pleased Almighty God to visit 
him, and we sincerely trust that the Giver of 
all good, may be pleased to strengthen him 
with Christian resignation in this his hour 
of trouble, and that this resolution be duly 
inscribed in the minute book of this Branch, 
also that a copy bo sent to President D. J. 
O’Connor, and to the Catholic Record, tho 
official organ of tne C. M. B. A.

The Superintendent of the G. T. did a 
kindly act by placing a sp 
O’Connor’s disposal toconvi

men belonall our busine; s 
e h alia, pa iig

Venerable Brother, health and Apostolic 
benediction : —

We accept cheerfully and with great plea
sure, the English hooks compiled by you 
for the use of schools, which Bexziger 
Brothers have taken tho pains to issue so 
splendidly and elegantly under the title of 
CATHOLIC NATIONAL SCHOOL 
READERS. Truly with the best judge
ment, Venerable Brother, you have under
taken the writing of books of this character, 
which Catholic youth in acquiring tho first 
rudiments of learning may use without 
harm and without injury to piety and faith. 
We are satisfied that this end lias been 
accomplished through your care aud by the 
industry of the publishers in spreading so 
many copies of their hooks far and wide 
throughout America.

Wherefore we congratulate yon, and 
predicting for your labors an abundant fruit, 
we cheerfully in the Lord, impart to you 
and to the publishers llenziger, the 
blessing which you ask. 7

Given at St. Peter's, Rome, the 3d of 
January, 1883, and of Our Pontificate the 
fifth year.

Moko. n Journal.

Poor Mrs. Jenkins can't be merry,
For her mouth shows bad Teeth and Br. ath; 
But let her use the great “ Tkahkkrv,”
And there’ll be danger of laughing herself to 

death.
0

0Patrick O’Donnell applied on Friday 
to be tried at Cape Town (Cape of Good 
Hope), for the killing of James Carey. 
A cable dispatch says;

“O’Donnell said to the) magistrate; *1 
am not guilty of wilful murder. The 
killing was done in self-defence. Carey 
drew a revolver from his right-hand pocket 
and I snatched it and shot him.’ ”

It adds that “It is believed that Mrs. 
Carey will give important evidence which 

nas hitherto withheld on account of 
her husband.”

The supreme Court rejected the appeal 
of O’Donnell to he tried here, and he 
sailed for England under the escort of 
two detectives.

Dr. Connolly, who was arrested at Brun, 
Limerick county, on a charge of being 
concerned in a murder conspiracy, has 
brought an action for slander against John 
Carroll, a rent Warner of the Earl of Lim
erick, for stating that he (Connolly) had 
conspired to murder him.

A reservoir in course of construction 
for the town of Ballymena burst August 
14, and inundated a portion of the neigh
borhood. Considerable damage was done 
to the hay and growing crops.

A great National demonstration took 
place in Drapers town, on August 15; 
Michael Davitt was present, The attend
ance was about 15,600, Tyrone and An
trim being well represented. Resolutions 
were adopted pledging the meeting to sup
port the National League. Mr. Davitt 
was presented with an address from the 
Ladies’ Land League. A Government 
shorthand wiiter took notes of the 
ceedings.

The return of agrarian outrages com
mitted in Ireland during July shows the 
number was 61. These included 1 case of 
firing at the peieon, 3 aggravated assaults, 
3 assaults endangering life, 7 incendiary 
fires, 1 taken forcible possession, 6 killing 
or maiming cattle, 20 threatening letters, 
6 canes of intimidation, and 5 injury to 
property. One case of aggravated assault 
occurred in Monaghan, 2 incendiary fires 
in Cavan, 1 of maiming cattle in Ferman
agh, 1 threatening letter in Cavan, and 2 
in Donegal, and 1 case of injury to ' 
ertv each iu Armagh and Londonderry. 

The special correspondent of the Sun 
“In the Irish quarter, the insol

ent rejection by a tipsy and arrogant 
handful of peers of the Registration bill, 
on which tho Irish people had set their 

doubt rob
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O’Connor’s disposal to convey the remiUn^of 
his wife and mourning friends to Hamilton.

with other 
Mr. O’Con-

Ham. R. Brown,
Sec’y. Grand Council.

Never choose a friend that you feel you 
have lowered your standard of purity and 
right one single inch to gain. If you can
not step up in your friendships, you need 
not step down. Raise your standard and 
stand by it.

In ancient Rome, in the beginning of the 
Christian era, Pope Cletus (or Anacletus?) 
made an oratory consecrated to St. Mat
thew, of a part of the house in which he 

born on the Via Merulana. Subse
quently, this oratory was replaced hv a 
vast church titled St. Matthew-in Meru
lana; which was completely destroyed

»* -‘v.> , iwi>K
ms wire ana mourning friends tc 
About 40 members of the Branch 
mourning friends, accompanied 
nor to Hamilton.

LEO P.P. XIII.
’i

Primer Stiff pap 
“ Boards

First Reader. Boards, 04 pp. ,
Second Reader. Boards, 166 - 
Third Reader. Boards, 216 pp.
Fourth Reader. Cloth, 280 pp.
Fifth Reader. Cloth, 376 pp. ,
Sixth Reader. Cloth, 468 pp. .
Speller aud Word-Book. 148 pp. , 25
Primary Speller. Script & Roman typo 20 
English Grammar. Boards, 83 pp 
Bible Ilistory. 1 -10 illustrations.

er cover . . 80 06
12

CUT THIS OUT. 25
40PP*“ Frank P. Warner came Into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of Zovrsa for a 
friend, and stated that he (Mr. Warner) was 
afflicted with Kidney and Liver troubles for 
fi ve years, and had paid 1200 or $300 doctor’s 
bills, and has now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zopf.sa. He was so bad at one time 
that lie lost 37 pounds of flesh, but after usine 
Zove.sa claims that he is a sound man, an* 
now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud iu Its 
praise, and readily consented to allow us to 
use his name for reference.”

J. W. MITCHELL A CO.,
Canisteo, N. Y.
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1 00
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Bible Stories. 50 illustrations ,
Church Ilistory for Schools . .
Catechism of Familiar Things . 
Scliouppo’s Abridged Course . .
Deliarbe’s Small Catechism . , 
xt Large Catechism , ,
Nash s Table Book. Boards, 88 pp. 20 
bchool-ltecreations. Hymns & Songs, ;35
Riglitmycr's Penmanship. 13 Nos. net* *75 
Knopp s English 
Knopp’s German “

25was 1 00
1 00
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20
early in tho present century. Now a! 
most on the old venerated site, a wealthy 
citizen of Rome has just built at his 
expense, a small but very beautiful church 
which in memory of the ruined temple, 
has been consecrated under the invocation 
of the holy Evangelist, St. Matthew.

30

own

0 “ 
9 “

75andpro-
75

benziqer brothers,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers aud Mauulacturers of 

Church Ornaments. Vestments, Statues, etc.

NEW YORK :
311 Broadway.

LOCAL NOTICES.

FEBs 1Visit to I.onilon.
SPECIALISTS

From the International Throat aud Lung 
Institute, 173 Church str et, Toronto, will 
bo at the Tecumscli House, London, the 
first Thursday and two following days of 
every month, next visit being September 
6th, 7tli aud 8th. tVe make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
the diseases of tho head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inveu

Mcoil-
;"im CINCINNATI: 

113 Main St.
CATHOLIC NOTES. ST. LOUIS: 

206 s. Fourth St
Father Patrick, Catholic chaplain of 

the British forces in Egypt, has died of 
cholera.

The Pope has decided to make the 
Archbishop of Naples a cardinal as a .. ,, ...
mark of recognition of the services he * i, e’ Laris, ex-aide surgeon
rendered to tne sufferers of the recent of Î— t rench army, which conveys tho 
parthnnairp medicines directly to the diseased parts.

I * Consultation Free For information write,
1 he Catholic Bishops in Germany have enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To- 

ordered all the Vicars and candidates for ruuto, or 13 Phillip's square, Montreal, 
the priesthood to return to Prussia. Iheir For the best photos made iu the city go 
action is taken under the concessions gran- to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
ted by the Government Church Bill, re- and examine our stock of frames and 
cently passed. paspartonts, the latest styles and finest

Sixteen archbishops and bishops and assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
1,000 priests, and 20,000 persons marched a specialty.
iu procession iu a recent pilgrimage to Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re-
Lourdes. The exercises were conducted moved to the city hall building. This 
by Cardinal Desprez. is the Sewing Machine repair part and at

Mother Basil, a saintly religieuse and tachment emporium of the city. Better 
Sunerioress of the Sisters of St. Joseph, facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
iu Wheeling, W. Va., died in that city, than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
recently, chines on sale.

*AKl86 TO CATHOLICS
Intending to get 

Homes.

gentlemen ; kx-Warden Hickey, Squire
P. 1*;BarryAddress, Fl^teherfemt.»

prop- new
cables ; cor-

P0 ERwas a
hearts, will no 
of many a vote, but it has created a wide
spread indignation and disgust that must 
in some degree prove a compensation. Its 
reception in England shows that a large 
proportion of the public are resentful of 
the exercise of any arbitrary function by 
the House of Lords. That body will be 
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